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To 'l^cc ihQueteen Tzventy-Three

JOL'R YEARS AGO—hdw long the\- seemed in

prospect, hnw brief they are in retrospect!

—

we had great pleasure, at the autumn assembly

ot 1919, in receiving you as students of Rice.

1 oday, on the occasion ot our eighth annual

Commencement, your commencement, we have

equal priiic in recognizing you as graduates of' Rice. .As a class,

you are sitting together for the last time. When you rise from

this meeting you break physical rank, but the spiritual bond

that binds you to us, and Rice to you, is a bomi that can never

he broken. .And the consciousness of this inalterable fact is

to those of us who remain behind the most precious of spiritual

possessions.

To my mind it is singularly appropriate that the last words

you carry away with you in imperishable memory from this

temple of truth, of whose invisible spirit you yourselves are the

visible presence, should have fallen from the lips yesterday of a

professor of philosophy, preaching a religion of hope, and have

been borne on the voice of today of a professor of science, pro-

claiming consonant obiectives for faith in human progress. And
I pray that the liberating influences of philosophy and of

science and of religion may attend you always on all your ways

of service to state, or church, or university, on which we now
confidently send you forth under the Homeric rubric of Rice:

To win renown;

To sta)id the first in worth as in command:

To add new Jionors to your native land:

Before your exes your mi^lity sires to place,

And emulate the glories of our race.

JmtMi^^^ts^u^^
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The Rice Institute

EDGAR ODELL LOVETT president

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

William Marsh Rice, Jr. : Vice Chairman

James Addisox Baker : Chairman-

Edgar Odell Lovett

JoHM Thaddeus Scott

Benjamin Botts Rice

THE FACULTY

Edgar Altenburg, Ph.D. (Columbia), ot Elizabeth, New Jersey;

formerly Assistant in Biology at Columbia University; Instructor in

Bioloav at the Rice Institute; Assistant Professor ot Biology.

William Orus Andrews, B.S. in C.E. (Illinois), ot Boston, Massa-

chusetts; formerly Instructor in Rational and Technical Mechanics

at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Instructor in Civil Engineering.

Phillip Heckman Arbuckle, Ph.B. (Chicago), <jf Georgetown,

Te.xas; formerlv Director of Athletics in Southwestern rniversity;

Instructor in Physical Education at the Rice Institute; Assistant

Professor of Physical Education and Director ot Athletics.

Stockton A.xson, M. A. (Wesleyan), Litt.D. (Pittsburgh), L.H.D.

(Wesleyan), LL.D. (Knox), of Princeton, New Jersey; formerly of

the Universitv of ^'ermont and of Adelphi College; Protessor ot

English Literature in Princeton University; Professor ot English

Literature.

Lindsey Blayney, M.A. (Centre), Ph.D. (Heidelberg), of Danville,

Kentucky; formerlv Professor of European Literature and the His-

tory of European -Art in Central University of Kentucky; Protessor

ot German.

Clvde Sanderson Brandenburg, B.S. in M.E. (Perdue) of Chicago;

manufacturing analyst for the Western Electric Co. ot Chicago:

Instructor in Mechanical Engineering.
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Hubert F.velvn Brav, B.A. (Tufts), M.A. (Harvard), Ph.D. (Rice),

oi Great ^ arnmuth, F.ngland; tormerly Instructor m Mathematics

at Tufts College and at Lafayette College; Fellow in Mathematics

at the Rice Institute; Instructor in Mathematics.

Charles Lowman Browne, B.S. (Kenyon), B.Arch. (Cornell), of

Paris, France; Instructor in Architectural Construction.

.Andrew Bonnell Br\an, M..A. (Rice), of Hearne, Texas; Fellow

in Physics at the Rice Institute; Instructor in Physics.

Robert Granville Caldwell, B..A. (Wooster), Ph.D. (Princeton),

ot Wooster, Ohio; formerly Fellow of Princeton I'niversity; Professor

ot F.conomics in the College of \Yooster; Assistant Professor of History

at the Rice Institute; Professor ot American History and Dean of

the Institute.

.Asa Crawford Chandler, B.A. (Cornell), Ph.D. (California), of

Corvallis, Oregon; formerly Assistant Professor ot Zoology and

Physiology at Oregon .Agricultural College; Instructor in Biology

James Henry Chillnian, Jr., M. Sc. in Arch. (Pennsylvania) ot

Philadelphia; tormerly .Alumni Fellow in Architecture at the Univer-

sity ot Pennsylvania; Instructor in .Architecture at the Rice Institute;

F'ellow ot the .American ,Academ\' in Rome; .Assistant Protessor in

Architecture.

Henry Ernest Conklin, M.,A. (Cornell), ot Roslyn, Long Island,

New York; formerly Scholar in p'.nglish at Princeton I'niversity;

Instructor in English.

William Moore Craig, B.A. (Southwestern), M.A., (Southwestern);

M.A., (Te.xas), ot Cambridge, Mass.; formerly Associate Protessor ot

Science at Hendrix College; University Scholar in Chemistry at

Harvaril University; Instructor in .Analytical Chemistry.

Percy John Daniell, Sc.D. (Cambridge), ot Liverpool, England;

Senior ^^ rangier ami Rayleigh Prizeman ot the University of Cam-
bridge; tormerly Lecturer in Mathematics at the L'niversity of

Liverpool; Research .Associate and later Assistant Protessor ot Ap-

plied Mathematics at the Rice Institute; Protessor ot Applied Mathe-

matics.

Harry Walter Dietert, M..A. (Iowa State Coll.), of the South

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Works ot the Westinghouse Electrical

and Manufacturing Company; Instructor in Mechanical Engineering.

Edwartl Erik Dunlay, B..A. (Texas), ot Houston, Texas; Fellow in

Chemistry.

Erwin Escher, M..A. (Chicago), of Jacksonville, Illinois; tormerly

Professor of Romance Languages at Illinois College; Instructor in

Romance Languages.

Grit?ith Conrad Evans, Ph.D. (Harvard), ot Boston, Massachu-

setts; formerly Instructor in Mathematics at Harvard University;
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Sheldon Fellow ot Harvard I'niversity at the L'niversity of Rome;
Assistant Professor of Pure Mathematics at the Rice Institute;

Professor ot Pure Mathematics.

Lester R. Ford, B.A. (Missouri), Ph.D. (Harvard), of Cambridge,

Massachusetts; formerly instructor in Mathematics at Harvard
University and Instructor in Life Insurance in the Graduate School

ot Business Atlmmistration of Harvard Lniversitv; Assistant Pro-

fessor ot Mathematics.

Clyde Chew Glascock, Ph.D. (Johns H(}pkins), of New Haven,
Connecticut; formerly p'ellow of Johns Hopkins L'niversit\'; Assistant

Professor of German in Yale Lhiiversity; Assistant Professor of

Modern Languages.

Albert Leon (iuerard, Agrege de I'L'ni versite de France, of Palo

Alto, California; former!)- Junior Professor of French Literature and

E.xaminer of History, State Normal School, Paris; later Listructor

in the Romanic Languages at Williams College; Associate Professor

ot French in the Leland Stanford Junior L'niversity; Professor of

French.

Arthur J. Hartsook, M.S. (Mass. Inst. Tech.), ()t Cambridge)

Massachusetts; formerly Instructor in Chemistry at the L'niversity

of Nebraska; Instructor in Industrial Chemistry.

John Broadus Hathorn, M.A. (Rice), ot Kingsville, Te.xas; Fellow

in Philosophy and Education at the Rice Listitute; Instructor in

Education.

Claude William Heaps, B.S. (Northwestern), Ph.D. (Princeton),

Columbia, Missouri; formerly Class of iS6o Experimental Science

Fellow ot Princeton L'niversity; Instructor in Ph\sics at the L'niver-

sitv of Missouri; Instructor m Phvsics at the Rice Institute; Assis-

tant Professor tit Physics.

Clark Hopkins, B.A. (Yale), of Oxford, England; Rhi.des Scholar

at Balliol College, Oxford; Instructor in English.

Lloyd Brelsfcrd Howell, B.A. (Wabash), Ph.D. (Illinois), of

LTrbana, Illinois; formerly Fellow in Chemistry at the L'niversity of

Illinois; Instructor in Organic Chemistry.

Herbert Kay Humphrey, B.S. in E.E. (Illinois), M.S. in E.E.

(LInion), E.E. (Illinois), of Schenectady, New York; Assistant

Consulting Engineer of the General Electric Company; Instructor

in Electrical Engineering at the Rice Institute; Assistant Professor

of Electrical Engineering.

Edgar Odell Lovett, Ph.D. (N'irginia and Leipsic), LL.D. (Drake,

Tulane, and Bavlor), of Houston, Texas; formerly Professor ot

Mathematics in Princeton LIniversity, and later Head ot the De-
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pnrtnient ot Astronomy in the same institution; Professor of Mathe
matics and President ot the Institute.

Alfred Joseph Maria, B.S. (Mass. Inst. Tech.), ot Cambriilge,

Mass.; Fellow m Mathematics.

Baiiiwin Ma.wvell, M.A. (North Carolina), Ph.D. (Chicago), of

Chicago, Illinois; formerly Fellow in English at the rni\ersity of

Chicago; Instructor in English.

Samuel Glenn McCann, Ph.B. (W'ooster), M..-^. (Rice), of Dresden,

Ohio; formerly Fellow in Histor)- at the Rice Institute; Instructor

in jurisprudence and Registrar of the Institute.

John Thomas McCants, M.A. {^'irginia and Yale), ot Houston,

Texas; formerly Scholar at the University of Virginia, and University

I'ellow at Yale L'niversit)'; Instructor in English at the Rice Institute;

Instructor in Business Administration and Bursar of the Institute.

.Alan Dugald McKillop, Ph.D. (Harvard), of Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts; formerh' Instructor in English at the Uni\-ersity of Illinois;

Instructor m English.

.Andrew Merritt McMahon, M.S. (Iowa), of Chicago, Illinois;

Assistant in Physics at the University of Chicago; Instructor in

Physics.

Henr\- Oscar Nicholas, B..A. (Oberlin), of New Haven, Connec-

ticut; formerly I'ellow and .Assistant in Chemistry at Yale l"niversit\';

Instructor in .Analytical Chemistry.

Eugene Jean Oberle, M. .A. (Stanford), of Palo .Alto, California;

formerly Instructor in Romanic Languages at the Leiand Stanford

Junior L'niversity; Instructor in French.

iM-cd E. Orr, B.S. in M.E. (Nebraska), of Lyons, Nebraska; In-

structor in Mechanical F.ngineering.

Prosper Pelmont, B..A. (.Alma College), of Middlebury, \'t., In-

structor in French, Summer Session, Middlebury College; Assistant

in French.

Joseph Horace Pound, B.S. in M.E., M.E. (Missouri,) of Pitts-

burgh, PennsyK'ania; Instructor in the School of the Westinghouse

Machine Company; Instruct(.)r m Mechanical Engineering at the

Rice Institute; Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering.

John Herbert RafFerty, B.S. in C.E. (Tufts), of Lynn, Massachu-

setts; formerly Instructor in Civil Engineering at Tufts College;

Instructor in Civil Engineering.

Kenneth 'Hiorpe Rowe, B.,A. (Rice), of McAllen, Te.xas; .Assistant

in English.

Lewis Babcock Ryon, Jr., C. E. (Lehigh), of South Bethlehem,

Peiins\lvania; Instructor in Civil Engineering.

DeWitt Talmage Starnes, Ph.D. (Chicago), of .Austin, Te.xas;

formerlv Instructor in E.nglish at the University of Texas; Instructor

in E)nglish.
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John Willis Slaughter, H.A. iLomhard), Ph.D. (Michigan), of

New 1 ork Cit\'; tornierly Lecturer on Sociology in the School of

Economics ot the L'niversity ot London; Lecturer in Civics and

Philanthropy.

William Curtis Swabey, B..A. (Stanford), Ph.D. (Cornell), of

Lawrence, Kansas; tfirmerly Scholar and I<'ellow in the Sage School

of Philosophy at Cornell Lnix'crsity; Listructor in Philosophy and

Psychology at the University ot Kansas; Listructor in Philosophv

and Education.

Adolph Benjamin Swanson, B.A. (Augustana), .\L.A. (Iowa), of

Chicago, Illinois; formerly Professor of Cierman at Ellsworth College;

Instructor in French.

John Clark Tidiien, ot PhilacHelphia, PennsyKania; I'ellow and

Travehng Scholar of the Pennsylvania .Academy of Fine Arts; In-

structor m Architectural Drawing aiul Painting.

Radoslav Andrea Tsanoff, B.A. (Oberlin), Ph.D. (Cornell), of

Worsester, Massachusetts; formerly Sage Fellow of Cornell Lniver-

sit\'; Instructor m Philosophv at Clark l'niversity; Assistant Pro-

fessor of Philosophy.

Patrick Henry L'nderwood, B.S. (Rice), formerly of the CJeneral

Electric Company, Schenectady, Xew "\ ork; Instructor in Engineering.

Curtis Howe Walker, Ph.D. (Yale), of Chicago, Illinois; formerly

Assistant Professor of History at the l'niversit\' of Chicago; Lecturer

in European Histor\'.

Lewis FaIcs Ward, M..A. (Har\ard), of Cambridge, Massachusetts;

formerh- Sheldon Scholar at Harvard Iniversity; Instructor in

Mathematics.

James Stephen \N aters, B.S. (Rice),

structor in Engineering.

William Ward Watkin, B.S. in Arch,

of Houston, Te.xas; f(jrmerl)- Scholar in .Architecture in the I'niver-

sitv of Pennsylvania; .Associate Architect with Messrs. Cram and

Ferguson, the supervising architects of the Institute; Instructor m
Architecture at the Rice Instittite; -Assistant Professor of .Architecture.

Harry Boyer Weiser, M.-A. (Ohio State), Ph.D. (Cornell), of

Memphis, Tennessee; formerly Assistant Instructor in Chemistry at

Cornell I'niversitv; .Assistant Professor of Chemistry in the l'niver-

sity of Tennessee; Instructor in Chemistry, ami later Assistant

Professor of Chemistry at the Rice Institute; Professor of Chemistry.

Harold .Albert Wilson, F.R.S., M..A. (Cambridge), D.Sc. (London ),

of Montreal, Canada; Felbjw of Trinit\" College, Cambridge l'niver-

sity; formerly Professor in King's College, London; Research Pro-

fessor of Phvsics in McGill University; Professor of Physics.

Howard Frederick Verges, B.Eng. (Ohio State), of Columbus,

Ohio; formerly Instructor in Engineering Drawing at Ohio State

University; Instructor in Engineering Drawing.

ot GaKeston, Te.xas; In-

(PennsvK ania), M..A.I.A.,
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ASSISTANTS AND FELLOWS

il-SV

Bentley Barnes, B.A. (Park), ot Fark\ille, Missouri; Fellow in

Phvsics.

Alice Crowell Dean, ALA. (Rice), ot Houston, Texas; Fellow in

Mathematics.

Allen Darnaby Ciarnson, Ph.D. (Rice), ot Austin, Texas; Fellow

in Chemistry under appointment of the National Research Council.

John Broadus Hathorn, B..A. (Rice), oi Kingsxille, Texas; Fellow

in Philosophy and Education.

.Alison Pugh Hickson, M.A. (Eastern); formerly Professor of

Phvsics in Baylor L^niversity; Fellow in Physics.

Leonard hranklin Hilty, of Pittsbvirgh, Pennsylvania; .Assistant

in Physical Education.

Olan Robert Hyndman,
in Liorganic Chemistry.

Gaylord Johnson, B.A.

Organic Chemistry.

Frecierick R. Lummis, ALD. (Pennsylvania), of Houston, Texas;

Medical Advisor to the Committee on Outdoor Sports.

.Aristotle ALchal, ALA. (Clark), of Worcester, Massachusetts;

formerly Assistant in Physics and Fellow in Mathematics at Clark

L'niversity; Fellow in Mathematics.

Francisco Montau, B..A. (Chile), ot l^rbana, Illinois; formerly

Acting Lrstructor in .Spanish at the Lniversity ot Illinois; Assistant

in Spanish.

B.S. (Rice), of Houston, Texas; Fellow

(Rice), ot Houston, Texas; Fellow in
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(^Li)ididcitcs for ^Advanced ^Degrees

Barnes, Bentlev Tiffany Indiana, Pennsylvania

B.A., Park College, 1917

Johnson, Gaylord Houston, Texas

B.A., Rice, 1 92

1

Maria, Alfred Joseph Norfolk, \'irginia

B.S., Massachusetts Institute ot Techncjlogy, 1922

MiCHAL, Aristotle Springfield, Massachusetts

B.A., Clark College, 1920

M.A., Clark l'ni\-ersity, 1921

Underwood, Patrick Henry Galveston, Texas

B.A., Rice, 1917
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QrudHatc Students

Ar rwELL, Martha \'ir(,i\ia Houston, Texas
B.A., Rice, 1922

Bates, Vei.la Alvin, Texas

B.A., Rice, 1920

Batv, J. Russ Houston, Texas

B.A., Rice, 1919

Beavans, W'imfrei) Kyle Austin, Texas

B.A., I niversitv of Texas, 1922

Brogniez, Frantz Phillip Houston, Texas

i B.A., Rice, 1922

I I
DuNLAY, Edward Erik Houston, Texas

i

[

B.A., I niYersit\' ot Texas, 1920

i

1

! Freyer, Helen Houston, Texas

I

I

;

B.A., Rice, 1921

''
!

Hogan, Marie Edin'a Houston, Texas
' B.A., University of Texas, 1922

King, Loena Houston, Texas

B.A., Rice, 1920

Morford, F.i.izABEiH Houston, Texas

B.A., University ot Texas, 1922

Rogers, Uoiis Brann Houston, Texas

j

B.A., l^niversity of Texas, 1922

(
I

;

RowE, Kenneth Thorfe McAllen, Texas

B.A., Rice, 1922

Shacklett, John Wilson Houston, Texas

B.A., Rice, 192-.00

Singer, Gladys Houston, Texas

B.A., Washington University, 1916

Spreen, William Jennings Houston, Texas

B.A., Texas Christian I'niversit)', 1922
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Scholarships ig22-23

The Graham Baker Sti(iie}it

Harrv Eugene Durham, Class ot 1923, of Texarkana, Texas

The Hohenihal Scholars, {JlphJuiieal

)

Emil Burns Gard, Class ot 1923, (it Houston, Texas

Charles Middleton Hicke'i, Class ot' 1024, ot' Houston, Texas

Anna Gertrude McKean, Class ot 1924, ot Houston, Texas

Tanxie Lee Oliphint, Class of 1923, of Houston, Texas

Charlotte M. Schaler, Class ot 1924, ot Houston, Texas

James Silas Wai r. Class ot 1923, ot El Campo, Texas

The Sharpc Scholars in Civ'cs aiui Philanthropy

Genevieve Friedenthal, Class ot 1923, of Houston, Texas

Joseph Crocker Ritter, Class ot 1923, ot Ferris, Texas

James Buford Goodwin, Class ot 1923, ot Houston, Texas

Aline KixriSLANO, Class ot 1923, ot Houston, Texas

Mary EeCjrande Shacklett, Class ot 1923, ot Houston, Texas

Scholar of the John McKnitt Jlcxander Chapter, Daughters 0/ the

.inierican Revolution

Mary Louise Ford, Class ot 1925, ot Houston, Texas

The ^-Jxson Scholarship

Emily Lowry Kraft, Class of 1926, of Houston, Texas

;^^^:i'
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Scholarship J^sts^ ig2i-22

JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIP LIST [Alphabetical)

Scholars with special mentio>i

Harrv Eugene Durham Texarkana, Texas

(Graham Baker Student)

Gladys Fischi Ardmore, Oklahoma

Emily Burns Gard Houston, Texas

(Hohenthal Scholars)

Tannie Lee Olipkixt Houston, Texas

(Hohenthal Scholar)

James Silas Watt El Campo, Texas

(Hohenthal Scholar)

George Guion Williams Hcjuston, Texas

Scholars

Arch Dux bar Ba fjer Abilene, Texas

BuRNicE Beli Houston, Texas

Charles Ewing Brown Houston, Texas

Theodore Alexander Fla.cman. . Shreveport, Louisiana

James Bukord Goodu in Houston, Texas

John Spence Hornbuckle Houston, Texas

Fred W. Johnson P^l Campo, Texas

Alson Rankin Kennedy Sabinal, Texas

Ruby Gordon King Houston, Texas

Aline Kingsland Houston, Texas

Marguerite Lee Kirbyville, Texas

James Brooks Leftwich Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Joseph Crocker Ritter Ferris, Texas

Frances Louise Schwartz Houston, Texas

Alfred Wallace L hl Dallas, Texas

Florence Ray Wilson Houston, Texas

John McClure Winston Weathertord, Texas

C.\/VvrANILi:



SOPHOMORE SCHOLARSHIP LIST (rllphahdical)

Scholais ivith special moil'uiii

^L\Rcl s A. AcHESOX Denison, Texas

Aw Bridi.ewater Danbury, Texas

Marie Lon'gino Da\is Houston, Texas

Ann'a Marie duPerikr Beaumont, Texas

Alex Frosch Houston, Texas

Doris Heisic Houston, Texas

Joe Harlax Kixser Dallas, Texas

AxNA Gertrude McKeax Mykawa, Texas

(Hohcnthal Scholar]

Helex J. McKexxa Houston, Texas

Harr\' \Varner Merritt Houston, Texas

Rav Lvxch Rountree Dallas, Texas

Charlotte AL Schaler Houston, Texas

(Hi.henthal Scholar)

Scholars

Alfred Dipi'el Houston, Texas

Mary Elizabeth Fall Houston, Texas

Joseph S. Galleglv San Antonio, Texas

Edgar Barii.ett Godlev Dallas, Texas

JosEi'H Cal\ix Hexdersox HoustoH, Texas

Charles Middletox Hickev Houston, Texas

(Hohcnthal Scholar)

Gus Kaifmax , ,
Houston, Texas

Allex D. Kixg Karnes City, Texas

Bessie Lucille Letts Austin, Texas

Teddy Fred Lighthouse Houston, Texas



7^-

Sophomore Scholarship List (Co>iti)iucd)

William Henry McCarthy Houston, Texas

Alva Madsen Houston, Texas

Mildred Mathews Houston, Texas

John Bryan Rushing Groveton, Texas

Allen Henry Stenenson Alvin, Texas

Ix)NN"iE Thomas Greenville, Texas

Marion Lucille Wolf Houston, Texas

FRESH^LA^ SCHOLARSHIP LIST {.-Uphaln-tical)

Scholi'.rs liit/i spfrinl iiioitiou

Edward B. Arrants Houston, Texas

Bertie Mary Chambers Houston, Texas

Harry A. Gibbon Ardnuire, Oklahoma

James AL Kendall Dallas, Texas

George Kohfeldt Denison, Texas

Eugenia M. Newberry Houston, Texas

Charles Albert Pace Beaumont, Texas

Minnie Kate Sewell Mexia, Texas

Eleanor Rogers Houston, Texas

Mercedes Emma Romero Houston, Texas

John Edwards Waddeli Houston, Texas

Srholar.i

Janet Allen Houston, Texas

Charles G. Beckenbach Dallas, Texas

Benjamin Bloomfield Houston, Texas

I €--
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Freshmax Scholarship List {Contijuied)

Sam Shannon Emison Houston, Texas

Andre C. Falligant Houston, Texas

Marcellus T. Flaxman Houston, Texas

Johnnie Louise Folse Houston, Texas

\'iR(iii, M. Grifkin Houston, Texas

Jesse Boone Hi:tts Houston, lexas

Robert V. Logsdon Port Arthur, Texas

Thelma I.ong Beaumont, Texas

John Waller Martin Houston, Texas

Morgan Whiisit NLathews Bunkie, Louisiana

Robert Townes Morris Houston, Texas

Charles H. Parsons
,

Helena, Arkansas

Charles \V. Scamman Houston, Texas

Ennis Burford Sigler Bellville, Texas

J. T. Suggs Denison, Texas

Marion L Wilforo ^LlyHeld, Kentucky

Florence May Wilson Houston, Texas

Vivian Merlin Wolf Houston, Texas

Henrv Barnes Woods Appleby, Texas

I P
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Senior Class Officers

H. Frank Goss, Vrcsident

Mary LeGrande Shacklett

Secretar\

Taxme Lee Oliphint Tresmer Johnson
lice President Treasurer

CHAIRMFX OF COMMITTFES

E. L. Shult Fiiiiil Bull

R. M. WixsBOROUGH ^iiiior Jmcyicim

J. H. Hughes Bii>iqnet

Taxnie Lee Oliphint Cap and Guwu

(i. 1.. MiiRRisoN hiviiatio}is

K. L. Weli.s Ring

R. S. Rickford Patrons

Tresmer Johnson Finance

A. R. Kennedy Canes

AMr.^'iLE



Melvin Nichol Aitken

Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. S. Degree; Campanile,
Business Manager '23; Engineering Society,
Committee ,'23.

Miller Hutchins Alexander
Decatur, Georgia

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Football, 'IS, '19, "21

Basketball, '22; Track, '19, '20, '21. '22; Captair
'22; Racquet Club. '19; Congressional Club
Chaplain. '19; Clerk. '20; Engineering Society
'IS, '19; R Association; Secretary-Treasurer, '21

'22. '23; Y. M. C. A.; Treasurer. '22; Honor Counril
'20; Cranmer Club; Thresher, '20; Student Council
'21, '23; Dramatic Club; Election Board. '19, '21

H. F. Ander
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Forum, '20, '21

Assistant in Biology

Bernice Beard
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree

BuRNicE Bell

Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; P. A. L. S.. '20-'23;

May Fete Maid of Honor, '23.

Frances Lenita Best

Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Y. W. C. A.. '2I-"23;
Spanish 400 Club; May Fete. '22; Senior Banquet
Committee. '23.
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Reginald Scott Bickford
Boston, Massachusetts

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Football, '10, '20, "21

'22; R Association; R & Quill Associ.iiion; Cl.is!

President, '19; Managing Editor Thresher, '21

'22; Dramatic Club.

Freu Charles Boettcher
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree;
'22; Captain, '22; Cranmer Club; R Association.

1 exas -'4

Football, '10, '20. '21, *

Fannv Hamlin Black
Houston, Texas

Candid.itc for B. A. Degree; Class Vice President,
'20, '21; Woman's Council. '20, '21; P. A. L. S..
'19'-23; Treasurer, 21-'2,3; Honor Council, '23;

Secretary, '23; Associate Editor Thresher, '21, '22;

Society Editor Campanile, '23; R & Quill Associa-
tion; Cranmer Club, '20-'23; Vice Presidenl, '21;

Assistant in English, '21-'23; May Fete .Maid of
Honor, '21; Senior Ring Committee, '23.

-\llen Pennv Bloxsom
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Rice Forum. '20-'22;

Rice Chemical Society'; .-Xssistant in Chemistry,
'21-'23; Rice Central High Club.

DOROTHV Stutzman Bradshaw
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Tennis Club; Y. W. C.
A. '19-'23; E. B. L. S., '19-'23; Secretary, '23.

Margaret Naomi Bradshaw
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Tennis Club; Y. W. C.
A., '19-'23; Secretary, '23; E, B, L, S,, '2I-'23;
Tribunal, '23,

'', ^1 -
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Charles Ewing Brown
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree.

Bernard Owen Burch
Port Arthur. Texas

Candidate for B, A. Degree.

Dea Bailev Calvin
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree: Football, '21]

Central High Club.

Lamar Ryan Cecil

Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree.

Walter Leslie Coleman
Corpus Christi, Texas

Ciindidate for B. A. Degree; Basketball, '20, '22,
'23; Track. '20. '21, '22, '23; Tennis, '20. '21, '22,

'23; Honor Council, '20-"23; Baseball, '21.

Alfred Adolphis Cook
New Waverly, Texas

Candidate for B. S. Degree; Engineering Society,
Rice- "19- '23; V. M. C. A.. '20.-'22; Temple Society,

20.- "22
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Carl Frederic Doehring
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree.

Harrv El-gene Dlrham
Tcxarkana, Texas

Candidate for B. S. Degree, (C. E.); Fonim. '20.
'21; Honor Council. '23; Engineering Societv.
'20-'23; President, '22; Rice Civil Engineering
Club; President, '23; Assistant in Matliematics,
'21-'22; Assistant in Physics. '21-'22; Assistant in

Civil Engineering. '32. '23; Hohenthal Scholar,
'21, '22; Graham Baker Student, '22, '23,

.Addie May Earthman
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree.

Athna Bryan Ellis

Palestine, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Architectural Society
President, '22, '23; Kodak Editor Campanile, '20,
'21; Hall Committee, '20, '21,

Catherixe Elizabeth Dutton
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Class Vice President
'19, '22; Secretary, '21; Woman's Council, '20, '21;

Honor Council, '22; Prom Committee, '22; Senior
Patron Committee, '23; Dramatic Club.

Julius Lvman Edward Erickson'

Lake Charles, Louisiana

Ciindidate for B, A. Degree; Rice Chemical So-
ciety; Assistant in Chemistr>-, '21, '22.
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Gla.d\ s C Fischl

Ardmore, OWlahomi

Candidate for B \ Degree W ntine Club,
E B I S 22 23

Theodore Alexander Flaxman
Shreveport, Louisiana

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Architectural Societr
'20, '21, '22. '23; SecretaryrTreasurer, '21, '22-

Prom Committee, '22; Art Editor Owl, '23; Final
Ball Committee, '23; Masonic Club. '23; Archi-
Arts Ball Committee, '23.

Genevieve Friedenthal

Houston, Texas

Candidate for B, A. Degree; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,
'22-'23; Scholar of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, '19-'22; Sharpe Scholar, '22-'23.

Emily Btrns Gard
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Y. W. C. A.,
' "20 '23;

Writing Club, '21, '22: Assistant in English, '21-'23

Hohenthal Scholar, '20-'23.

Harold DeWitt Giddengs

Brenham, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree.

Stewart Sawyer Giezendanner
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. S. Degree.

i «* ^ ^ _ Wm fJ
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Joseph Leviness Gillman
Atlanta, Georgia

Candidate for B. S. Degree; Officer's Club; Rice
Chemical Society; President, '23; Engineering So-
ciety; Vice President, '23; Hall Committee, '22-'23.

Jamf.v Buford Goodwin
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Y. M. C. A.; President,
'23; Thresher, '22, '2,3; Editor-in-Chief, '23 (third
term): Student Council, '23; Hall Committee, '22;

Football, '22; Baseball, '23.

Hemrv Frank Goss

.Abilene, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Track, '20, '21, '22,

•23; Class President, '23: Y. M, C. A. Cabinet;
f! Association; Hall Committee, '22.

Elizabeth Harrison
New York City

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Les Hibous, '20-'23;

Vice President. '22; President, '23; P. A. L. S.,
'21-'23; Secretary, '23; Woman's Council '22;

Treasurer, '22; Dramatic Club; Writing Club,
'20-'23,

Burt Eardi.v Hinkley
Brownsville, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Track, '17, '20, '22, '23;

Captain, '23.

John Spence Hornbuckle
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Editor-in-Chief Cam-
panile, '22-'23; Forum, '20-'22; Secretary, '20;

Vice President, '21; President, '22; Class Treasurer,
20; Prom Committee, '22; Cranmer Club, '20-'23;

Treasurer, '22; Vice President, '23; Rice-Central
High Club.
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James Hearne Hlghes
Sherman, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Masonic Club; Presi-

dent Student Association; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet:
Baseball, '20, '21, '22. '23; Captain, '22; Pre-
Medical Society,^ '21-'22; Executive Board, R
Association. '22, '23; Thresher, '22-'23; Business
Manager Owl, '23: Advertising Manager Cam-
panile, '23; Chairman Senior Banquet Committee,
'23.

Stuart M. Jamerson
Edna, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree.

Fred W. Johnson
El Campo, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree,

Tresmer Johnson
;

De Ridder, Louisiana

Candidate fur B. A. Degree; Class Treasurer, '23;

Chairman Finance Committee, '23; Loui&i.ina Club; J

Band, '2(1, '21, '22.

Herbert Sinningson Jones

Houston, Texas

Cindidate for B, S. Degree.

Pauline Ella Jordan
Houston, Texas

Candid.-ite for B. A. Degree; E. B. L. S., '21-'23.

111! ;,-=
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Alson Rankin Kennedy Carrie Geane King

Sabinal, Texas Houston, Texas 1

Candidate for B, A. Degree: President Freshman
Class, '17: Board of Control, Co-op. '21-'23:

Treasurer Student Association, '22-'23: Ji Associa-
tion.

Candidate for B. A. Degree: V. W. C. A . 'in-'23:
Social Committee. '23: Les Hiboux. '2I-'22; Los
Loritos. '23: President. '23: P. A. I.. S., '19-'23;

Girl's Song Leader, '23: Vice President Student
.'Association. '22-'23: Mav Fete Maid of Honor.
'22; Queen. '23.

Marv Louisan Killingsworth i

Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree.

RuBv Gordon King
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree: Y. W. C. A.. '19-'22;

IVIav Fete, '23: Woman's Council; President. '22.
'23.

!

Alue King

Houston, Texas Aline Kingsland

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Writing Club. '20-'23:

Secretarv-Treasurer. '23: Thresher, '23: Tennis
Club. 'I9-'2I; Y. W. C. A.. '19-'23: Dramatic
Club: Cranmer Club. '20-'23.

Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; P. A. L. S.. '21-'23;

Thresher. '23; Y. W. C. A., '19-'23.
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Millie Kochan Kathervx Lee ''

Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree. Candidate for B. A. Degree; P. A. L. S.. '19-'23:

Treasurer, '21; President. '23; Y. W. C. \.. •19-'23;

Cabinet. '22-23; Cr.inmer Club. '2l)-'23; May
Fete Maid of Honor. '20. -21, '22; Princess. '23.

'

Richard Kropp
Houston, Texas

Marguerite Lee
Kirbvville, Texas

Candidate for B. S. Degree.
Candidate for B, A. Degree; V. \V. C. A., '19-'23;

Spanish Club. '21. '22.

Charles Scott Landram James Brooks Leftwich

Houston, Texas Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Candidate for B. A. Degree. Candidate for B. A. Degree; Tracli, '23.

i
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Herbert James Lieb

Houston, Texas

BvRON Godfrey McCollolgh
Houston, Texas

I

Candidate for B. A. Degree: Cranmer Cltib. Candidate for B. A. Degr.-e: Forum. '20-'22.

Theodore Edward Luecke
Wichita Falls, Texas Graves Alphus McGee

Candid. tfe for B, S. Degree; Engineering Societ\-;
Abilene, Texas

Executive Committee, '21; President, '22. Candidate for B. A. Degree; FoolbaU. '19. '20.

'21, '22. Track '20, '21, '23, President Scullions.

Mary Lee McKenzie
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Class Secretary, '19;

Class Vice President, '21; E. B. L. S.. 10-'23; V.
W. C. A., 19-'22; Thresher. '23:_ Prom Com
mittee, '22; Senior American Committee. '23.

Helen Julia McKenna
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree.
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DeWitt TerheUiV McLaughlin
Brenham, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Drani:itic Club:
Les Hiboux; Writing Club; Cranmer Club. Thresher.

Oriel Patterson
Hou.sron, Tex:is

Cmdidate for B. A. Dei

Thomas William Moore
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree.

Tannie Lee Oliphint

Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Associate Editor
Campanile, '23; Class Vice President, '19, '23; Les
Hiboux. '19-'2I; E, B. L. S., '19- '23; Y. \V. C A.,
19-'23; Cabinet, '20, '21; Treasurer. '22; President.
'22-'23; Thresher, '2I-*22; R & Quill Association;
Cap and Gown Committee. '23; Assistant in English
'21. '23; iMay Fete Maid of Honor, '20. '21. '23:

Hohenthal Scholar, '20-'21- '22-'23; Best All-

around Co-ed' '23.

Charles Oscar Poi lard

Jasper, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree.

Dorothy Antoinette Ratcliff

Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; May Fete Maid of
Honor, '20, '21; Duchess, '22; Princess. '23.
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Joseph Crocker Ritter

Ferris, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; R & Quill Association;
Secretary-Treasurer, '22-'23; Business Manager
Thresher. 22-'23; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, '2r-23;
Hollister Delegate, '21: Assistant in Sociology;
Sharpe Scholarship Student, '22-'23.

Ernest Milton Robertson
Wichita Falls, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Assistant in Biolog\

.

'22-'23: Glee Club. "20-"21; Dramatic Club;
Manager, '23.

Frances Lotise Schwartz
Houst<:)n, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree.

Mary LeGrande Shacklett
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; E. B. L. S.. '19-'23;

Secretary. '21-'22: Vice President, 22-'23: Wo-
man's Council, '19-'22; Secretary, '22; Class
Secretary, '22-'23; Y. W. C. A., '19-'20; Mav Fete
Maid of Honor, '21, '22; Duchess, '23.

Ernest Leonard Shult

El Campo, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Class President. '21;

Student Council, '21-'22; Prom Committee, '22;

Chairman Final Ball Committee, '23; Architectural
Society; Archi-Arts Ball Finance Chairman, '23.

Bessie Woodman Smith

Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Class Secretary, '20;

Class Vice President. '21; E. B. L. S., '19-'23:

Y. W. C. A., '20-'22; Cabinet. '22; Thresher
19-'23; Photographic Editor Campanile, '19-'23:

R & Quilt Association, '22, '23; Dramatic Club
May Fete, '20. '21; Prom Committee, '22: Fina
Bali Committee, '23.

<Hf>
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Carey Forbes Spencer

Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree.

IvATVRrTH StRICKER

Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Cranmer Club. '20-

'23: Secretarx -Treasurer. '21-'22; President. '22-

'23; Tennis Club, •I9;'23; President. '22-'23;

Prom Committee, '22; Final Ball Committee. '2,3.

Maude Ernistine Stockard

Santa Anna, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Tennis Club, '19. '211.

Y. W. C. .A., '19-'23; Les Hiboux, •21-'23; Dr.i-

matic Club, '23.

EleAXOR Ke.VDRICK TA\'LOIi

Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; P. A. L. S., '19-'23;

Treasurer. '22-'23; Y. W. C. A., '19-'23; Cabinet,
20-'23; Vice President, '22-'23; Estes Delegate,
'22: Writing Club, '19-'23; Dramatic Club, '21-'23;

Secretarv, '22- '23.

Mildred Estelle Stockard

Santa Anna, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree: Y. W. C. A.. HI-'23:
Les Hiboux, '21-'23; Writing Club. '21-'23.

Ja.mce Elizabeth Thibodeaux
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Y. W. C. A.. '19-'23;

Cabinet, '21-'23; Class Secretarv. '21; Woman's
Council. '22-'23; E. B. L. S., '20-'23; President,
'22-"2.3: Cap and Gown Committee, '23; Mav
Fete, '20, '22. '23: Maid of Honor, '20, '23.
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Margaret Turnbull Richard Edward Warn
Houston, Texas Pecos, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; P. A. L. S.. '21-'23. Candidate for B. S. Degree.

Alfred Wallace Uhl James Silas Watt
Dallas, Texas El Campo, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Dallas Club, '19-'22;

Y. M. C. A., '19-'23; Assistant in Biology, '21-'23.
Candidate for B. A. Degree with Honors in Physics;
Hohenthal Scholar, '22-"23; Track, '23.

Gerard Ray Walton Christine Wellborn
Houston, Texas Alvin, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Rice Chemical Club. Candidate for B. A. Degree.
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Edward Lvtton Weli.s Ernest Gordon White
,

Houston, Texas Waco, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Forum, '20-"22. Candidate for B. S. Degree; Class Treasurer, '22;
.

Prom Committee, '22; Engineering Society. '

1

Nicholas Weekes Wells
Galveston, Texas

George Guion Williams !

Houstun, Texas ;

Candidate for B. S. Degree; Assistant in Mathe-
matics, '20-'22: Engineering Society, '22-'23;

Rice Chemical Society. 22-'2.3.

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Writing Club, 21-'23;
;

Assistant in Biology, 'L!0-'23; Assistant in English,

Reuben Werlin
Houston, Texas

Florence Ray Wilson
j

Houston. Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree.
Candid.ite for B. A. Degree; Y. W. C. A.. •19-'23;

Assistant in Mathematics. '22-'23.
i

1
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Margaret E.lizabeth Wilson
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree.

W. H. Winn
Tempie, Texas

Candidate for B, A. Degree; Manager Co-<
'23; Track, '21.

RoBB Mauzv Winsborough
St. Louis, Missouri

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Class President, '10,

'22; Basketball. '19: Student Council, '10. '20. '21;

Prom General Chairman, '22; Athletic Editor
Campanile, '21; Humor Editor Campanile, '22;

R Association; S"ecretarv. '20-'21; Editor li Book.
'20; R Sc Quill Association; Chairman Senior
American Committee, '23,

John McClure Winston
WeatherFord, Texas

Candidate for B, S. Degree, Hall Committee, '16,
'17: EnpMieering Society: Treasurer, '22; \ ice

President, '22; Historian, '22-'23.

GoRHAM Witter Woods
Appleb)', Texas

Candidate for B. S. Degree; Engineering Society;
Chemical Society, '22- '23; Y. M. C. A.. '22-'23;

Assistant in Chemistry, '21, '23.

Ruth G. Young
Houston, Texas

Candidate for B. A. Degree; Art Editor Campanile,
'23; Prom Committee, '22; Archi-Arts Ball Com-
mittee, '22-'23; Architectural Societ\-; \'ice Presi-

dent, '23.
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Junior Class Officers

VlVIENNE ReIN'HART
Fice President

Clarenxe Baker, Presuienl

Allison Drvden
Trensurer

James Ira Campbell
Secretary

JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEES

H. B. Penix General Chairman

Arthur Field Heard Decorations

James Ira Cami'bell Music

Emmett Alpha Programme

Sidney Swett Refreshments

Alile Gray Sears Chaperones
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William Thomas Alexander
Cade, Louisiana

James Polk Boatner
Timpson, Texas

Emmet Alpha, Jr.

Houston, Texas

Ann Bridgewater
Danbury, Texas

''ffi^^

Clarence Baker
Franklin, Louisiana

Arthur Lee Brown
Tyler, Texas

Sam Leon Bishkin

Houston, Texas

De La Motta Brown
Houston, Texas

R EUBEN Alec Brown
Houston, Texas

3
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Sadie Drewerv Brow.-

Houston, Texas

Edward Faucett Chavanne
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Morgan" Steele Carson

Texarkana, Texas

Audrev Merle Colley

Houston, Texas

James Ira Campbell
Houston, Texas

John S. Cook
Texarkana, Texas

Edwin ^L'VRI0^; Chapman
New Orleans, Louisiana

Paul Caswell Creekmore
Houston, Texas

Beverly Smith Darnall
Franklin, Louisiana

-;i^^ CAMPAh:iLE
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M 4RIE LoNGixo Davis

i

Allison Drvden
Houston

,
Texas Fort Worth, Texas

Marv A.N'Toi.vETT Del Barto Benjamin Hardy Duggan |

Orange, Texas San Antonio, Texas

SvBILMARIE Denniston Allen KetOxN Dunkerly
Houston , Texas Houston, Texas

Alfred DiPPEL Anna Marie du Perier
Houston , Texas Beaumont, Texas

RiCHAR 3 Neat EDDLEMAN
Louis viUe, K entucky
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Doris Heisig

Houston, Texas

George Carl Francisco

Dallas, Texas

#yi|l,

Joseph Calvin Henderson Alex Frosch

Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Charles Mid'dleton Hickev EDGAR BarTLETT GoDLEV
Houston, Texas Dallas, Texas

Victoria Elizabeth Holt Arthur Field Heard
New Braunfels, Texas McKinney, Texas

Paul Brvan' Hart
Pensacola, F orK ia
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Joseph Kathalo Kelsev
Salamanca, New York

Gillian JaiVet James
Houston," Texas

LuDDVE Charlotte Kennerlv Robert Jipson James
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Allen Dupree King LiLLiE Ellen Jacshke
Karnes City, Texas Houston, Texas

Harry Leslie Klotz Ruben Cvmby Johnson
Mexia, Texas Houston, Texas

Gus Kai F M A N

Houston, Texas

j)-
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Anxa Gertrude McKeax Damel Clarfxce Lawrence
.1

Houston, Texas Lolita, Texas
. 1

James Percival McKean Teddy Fred Lighthouse

Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

RuBV Pearl McNultv Jim C. Locke

Houston, Texas Wharton, Texas

Aiva Madsen William Henry McCarthy
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Beulah Gertrude McKaughan
Houston, Texas

:^:^
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Jeff Ervin Montgomery
Welsh, Louisiana

Mildred Alleen Matheav^

Houston, Texas

Robert Craig Reed HENRY Palmer Melton
Houston Texas Houston, Texas

Henry Bennett Penix Harry Warner Merritt
Melissn, Texas Houston, Texas

\'lVIENNE ReINH.ART Guinevere
1

Miller
Houston Texas Houston, Texas

\

i

A .MA MiLLICAX
i

Beaumont, Texas
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RoDN-EV Albert Schmidt Rav Lynch Rountree
Houston, Texas Dallas, Texas

Alice Grav Sears JoHN' Br VAN Rushing

i. Houston, Texas (Irovettni , Texas

Ravburn Cass Shan-er Ravward Powell St. John
Joplin, Missouri Houston Texas

\V. R. Shtlt DeWitt Arthur Sanders
EI Campo, Texas Houston Texas

Charlotte M. Schaler
Houston, T exas
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Marian Evving Smith

Houston, Texas

Leola Eileen Studdeki

Houston, Texas

Robert Wilbur Smith

i

Charles Yancey Swartz
Houston, Texas San Antunio, Texas

Jean' Acheson- Sproule Harold Spenxer Taylor 1

Denison, Texas Orange, Texas

Elizabeth Strobel LoNNiE Thomas ;

Chenango, Texas Greenville, Texas
1

1
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WiLMER Thurmond Tidwell Noel Charles Willis

Mexia, Texas Hydro, Oklahoma

Robert Harold Waterman William DotsIs Withington*

Galveston, Texas Houston, Texas

Winifred W'erner Max Zuber
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

1

Mii.TON' Austin West Marion Wolf
San Anconio, Texas H(mston, Texas
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Sophomore Qlass Ojficcrs

FIRST TERM

J. B. SiGLER President

Gladvs Si ewart J'ice President

George R. DePovster Secretary Treasurer

SECOND TERM

J. B. Sigler Preside}it

Louie Lee Berry J'ice President

George Red Secj-eturY Treusiirer

THIRD TERM

Rali'H Eiser President

Margarei' Cooper f'ice President

William Spencer Secretary Treasiii-er

P
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William Campbell Abeev
Del Rio, Texas

Edward Bowers Arrant^
Houston, Texas

James Pallette Adderhold Dora Arthur
Del Rio, Texas Nacogdoches, Texas

Janet Allen Mamie Boyd Autrey
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Gladys Phvlexa Armstroxc. AllIE ^TAV AUTRY
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Carrie Lou Arnold Avis Albert Bailey

Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

E. Orex Arnold OiuDA Izelle Bailev

Henderson, Texas Houston, Texas

%.
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Gordon' Rov Beall
Trinity, Texas

Roger Milton Brown
Houston, Texas

Charlie G. Beckenbach Theodore St. John Brown
Dallas, Texas Texas City, Texas

Norma Leone Bemus Elizabeth Buhler
Houston, Texas Victoria, Texas

LoviE Lee Berry Kdward Maxwell Campbell
Houston, Texas Temple, Texas

Mary Semmes Binyon Hazel Bell Cannak
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

George Wesley Brown Chester Lawson Canterbury
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas
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Mary Wilma Casti.e

Houston, Texas

Harrv Shirley Da Camara
Laredo, Texas

Ruth Elizabeth Cathcart G eore Rea\'ES De Povster

Fort Worth, Texns Fort Worth, Texas

Thomas Giles Cobb Clara Davis .
^

Leonard, Tex.is Houston, Texas 1

Margaret Cooper DoROTHV Dexnv
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Robert Herbert Cottincham Charles Morse Dodge
Houston, Texas San Antonio, Texas ;

Aarox Blrke Cox Paul Raymond DrolTlhet

Nacosdrches, Texas Galveston, Te.xas
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Charles Albert Duprf.

Lubbock Texas

Andre Clotilde Falligant

Houston, Texas

James Rradshaw Earthma>
Houston, Texas

Bernard Francis Fave
Dallas, Texas

pAi'L Blare Ebersole
La Porte, Texas

Richard Lori.s 1'Eddermax

Broukvillc, I ndiana

Howard William Eiser

San Antonio, Texas

Lewis Dallam Fisher

Houston, Texas

'1^
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Ralph Leslie Eiser Sam Ashe Fitch

San Antonio, Texas Houston, Texas

Sam Shaxxon- EMISo^^ Shelby Fitze

Houston, Texas Houston, Texas
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Donald Barnard Flint

Nacoffdoches, Texas

Harry Lester Gaunt
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Mary Louse Foru Harry Aydelotte Gibson
Houston, Texas Ardmore, Oklahoma

Frank Marion Forv Jack Cjlenn

Timpson, Texas Houston, Texas

Mary Freeman Lottie A. Gray
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Hii.MAR Albert Frick Sarah Gagne Gray
Eagle Pass, Texas Houston, Texas

James Chess Gann Abe Grossman
Vernon, Texas Houston, Texas
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William Lindsay Hale Kathleen' Houseman

Mayfield, Kentucky Houston, Texas

Marv Louise Hamburger Anna Evelyn Howe
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Robert Hal Hanxon
Texarkan.T, Texas

Nell Harris

Houston, Texas

DoxALD \'iNES Henderson

Houston, Texas

Marv Lolise Howze
Houston, Texas

Mercer Thomas Ingram

Mart, Texas

Jesse Boone Hutts
Houston, Texas

7' '-yi.\

William xAllister Johnson

Navasota, Texas

James Wilson Irvine

San Antonio, Texas
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Laurence Wood Jacksov

Brown wood, Texas

MOLLV Jack-son

Houston, Texas

Rosa Lenore Janes

Houston, Texas

Esther F. Jensen
Houston, Texas

Hariet Marie Joekel
Houston, Texas

Clarexce Alf;;ed Johxson'

El Campo, Texas

Thelma Joxes

Palestine, Texas

Gertrude Kellogg
Houston, Texas

James Madisox Kendall
Dallas, Texas

Kathrvx Elizabeth Kincaxxon
Bruceville, Texas

Julia Martha Kirk
Houston, Texas

Edward Arxim Laxe
Houston, Texas

-^
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Bernard Francis Levy
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Ethel MacKenzie
Houston, Texas

BrRTON Harold Livenoood Morgan Whitsitt Matthews
Bay City, Texas Bunkie, Louisiana

Robert Vadex Logsdox Julian Patrick McCarthv
Port Arthur, Texas Fort Worth, Texas

Gtrard Alexander Lokev Bessie McCloy
I.ubhock, Texas Beaumont, Texas

Thei.ma Long Clarice McLntire
Beaumont, Texas Houston, Texas

VlTALY JaiJIES LuBOVVSKI Sadie Rosetta McLean
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas
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Rov Stanley McMurtrav I. J. Miller
San Antonio, Texas Kempner, Texas

Sam McWhorter Ren" Hickman Mitchell

Ida, Texas Dallas, Texas

Mary Pauline Mayo Hugh St. George Murray '

Mexia, Texas Schu>lerville, New York

Benjamin Start Melton Tom B. Morrison
Houston, Texas PlainvieiY, Texas

Joseph Wright Milj.er J. Lawrence Moore
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Coy Walter Mills Dimple Moore
Houston, Texas Edna, Texas

Jris-fc!CL,
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Pete Sherlock. Mulhearn Charles Albert Pace
Monroe, Louisiiin;^ Beaumont, Texas

Eugene Preston Neal Homer Glover Patrick i
Pauls Valley, Oklahoma Weatherford, Texas

Eugenia May Newberry Roland Winfield Phillips

Houst-on, Texas Houston, Texas

Ernest McKin'lev Newland Jack Critz Pollard

Denison, Texas Houston, Texas

Eunice Wilkins Oliver Joseph Laurence Power
Houston, Texas Sour Lake, Texas

Robert LeRoy O'Neill John Lee Quillen

Houston, Texas Temple, Texas
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Llovd Bird Quinby
Houston, Texas

Mercedes Emma Romero
Houston, Texas

^^2^?r

Guv Stockton Rall, Jr. Minnie Elizabeth Scarborough
Houston, Texas Lufkin, Texas

Robert Hillver Rav Jeremiah Schmidt

Houston, Texas New Braunfels, Texas

George Pluxkett Red Mildred Sophie Schweikart

Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Max Moss Roensch Minnie Kate Sewell
Houston, Texas Mexia, Texas

Eleanor Rogers Harry Austine Shaffer

Houston, Texas Houston, Texas
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F.DWix Dale Shepherd William Spencer
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Meriel Day Sherwood Fred Jacob Stancliff

Houston, Texas El Campo, Texas

EvNIS BuRFORD SlGLER Dorothy Adair Stephens
Bellville, Texas Houston, Texas

Harvev \Yii,iiAM Smith Jessie Cecelia Stevexs

Temple, Texas Houston, Texas

Lloyd Greene Smith Chauncey Walter Stewart
Fort Worth, Texas Houston, Texas

Dorothy Catherine Sorrells Gladys Lilith Stewart
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas
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Margaret Mlir Stopford Joseph Jldd Upchurch
Houston, Texas Mart, Texas

Robert Sherrill Sullivan Fraxk Wesley Vaughan
Nacogdoclies, Texas Houston, Texas

Ei.MER Lee Summers Tack. Waltrip
Houston Chronicle Mart, Texas 1

Jeff Kendall Taylor William Andrew Warden
Ennis, Texas Houston, Texas

Charles Herman Thomsen Allen Russell Warner
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Ira Pells Trotter Homer Edgar Weatherlv
Houston, Texas Garrison, Texas
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Roberta Welch Vivian Merlin Wolf
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Thelma Lucille Wiedeman Katherine Elizabeth Wood
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Moore Williams William Quinton Wright
Bonham, Texas Cleveland, Texas

Sam John Williams, Jr. John Barry York
Galveston, Texas Houston, Texas

Florence May Wilson J. Clinton Youngblood

.

Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Fred Louis Witt RosALYN Sophie Zucht
Houston, Texas San Antonio, Texas





Freshman Class Officers

FIRST TERM

Jack Hopkins President

Flora Streetman Vice President

Percy L. Harris Secretary-Treasurer

SECOND TERM

Travis Calvin President

Flora Streetman Vice President

Joseph G. Heyck Secretary-Treasurer

THIRD TERM

Joseph G. Heyck President

Flora Streetman Vice President

Frank Payne Secretary-Treasurer
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Henry Orien Acer, Jr.

Liberty, Texas

Vera Arxold
Sulphur Springs, Texas

Joe Barkley Alexander
Pine Bluff, Arkansas

Edward Hebert Austin

San Antonio, Texas

Marv Frances Allen
Gainesville, Texas

Marv Hall Austi>

Houston, Texas

Frances Newana Allums James Robert Ayers
Beaumont, Texas Yoakum, Texas

MiNTER RaYBURN ARMSTRONG JuANiTA Barlow
Houstpn, Texas Houston, Texas

Elon Ferris Arnold Lessens Kenneth Bash
Freeport, Texas Marshalltown, Iowa

Dupuv Bateman, Jr.

Henderson Tex is

1^
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Ben David Battlestein Lyman Curtis Blair

Houston, Texas Clarksville, Texas

Edwin Caesar Bazar Gladys Clara Bobb

Mercedes, Texas Houston, Texas

Bertha Lavinia Bell Ruth Marjorie Bobb

Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Ralph Bell Juanita Elma Boory

Edmond, Oklahoma Houston, Texas

Fred Fox Benton Margaret Harrison Boyd

Pine BIufF, Arkansas Houston, Texas

George Truman Blair Randle James Brady

Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Johnnie Ruth BREWER
Houston Texas
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ToMMiE Lucille Brewer
Houston, Texas

Bertram Charles Burchfield

Houston, Texas

Frank Hugh Bridges Rolla Frank Burdick
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Palmer Geoffrey Brinkley Marjorie Clarkson Burkhead
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Felix Barrington Brown Carrie Lillian Byrne
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Mary Elizabeth Bulbrook Calvin Alsworth Calhoun
Jonesborp, Arkansas Houston, Texas

Clyde Ferguson Bull Travis Houston Calvin

Galveston, Texas Houston, Texas

George W ILSON CaRIKER

Cart ha ge, Texas
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LoiriAN Cl.ARKSON CaRIER Ruth Clark

Marlin, Texas Teague, Texas

I.Eoi'oi.Do John Castei.i.anos Thelma Helen Clark
Beaumont, Texas Eldorado, Texas

Frank. Puente Chairez Corinne Muldrow Clarke
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Perrv Littleton Chastain Walter Carl Clemmons
Denison, Texas Houston, Texas

Eldon Medlocke Chester Candler Cobb

Beaumont, Texas Houston, Texas

Charles B. Clark Melvin David Cohen
San Antonio, Texas Houston, Texas

Pevton Mc CuiSTlON Collins

Groveton, Texas

(I-



Gerald Rov Cornelius Margaret Cunningham
Weatherford, Texas Houston, Texas

Grant Cowles Roland William Davenport
San Antonio, Texas Houston, Texas

Barton Lee Cox Fraxklyn Kenneth Davis

Temple, Texas Houston, Texas

Joseph Howard Creekmore
Houston, Texas

Murray Hendrix Davis

Houston, Texas

Carl Crawford Cromer
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Winnie Lee Davis

Lufkin, Texas

Henry Kelly Crowell
Harwich Port, Massachusetts

Frank Lindsley Deacon
Dallas, Texas

Joseph Arthur Dutton
Houston, Texas



IvA Rea Edwards Louis Glenn Flowers
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Fannie Bess Emery Marv Margaret Forbes
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Sara Saphire Estes Erma Fry
Kingsville, Texas Houston, Texas

William Maurice Ewing Daphne Vernon Fuller
Lockney, Texas Lufkin, Texas

Charles Edmond Ferouson Florence Edna F'uller

Kingsville, Texas Lufkin, Texas

Geraldine Marguerite Fitzgerald Tom Moore Gallaher
Houston, Texas Marlin, Texas

Willie Mae G 4RRI SON

Houston, T sxas
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Camille Carter Girardev Hartsell Harvey Gray
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Robert Albert Glover William Alonzo Gross

Brownwood, Texas Salem, Ohio

Oscar Francis Goldy DeWitt Herman Grossman
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Emmett Knapp Goodrich Lottie Elizabeth Hall
Brownsville, Texas Houston, Texas

Rudolph Grajales Robert Walter Hall
Houston, Texas Fort Worth, Texas

George Milton Grasty Charles Malcom Harless

Houston, Texas Gulfport, Mississippi

Alton B. Harris

Pa estine T exas
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Kenneth Rupert Harris
Eay;Ie Lake, Texas

Ralph Mavnard Heaner
Houston, Texas

Leila Harris Cakl Edward Helmlk
Gadsen, Alabanui Dallas, Texas

William Randolph Harris Mozelle Henderson
Henderson, Texas San Angelo, Texas

Beatrice Yvonne Harrison Edward Theodore Hertzberg
Houston, Texas San i\ntonio, Texas

DuRoEH^" Haskell Joseph Giraud Hevck
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Laura Ella Havnes Deborah May Hickey
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Ruth MaryHICKEV

Houston, Te\as
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Thomas Earl Hickev
Houston, Texas

MosF, Dean Hodges
Hull. Texas

Martha Frances Hill Raymond Rhalano Hollensbe
Houston, Texas Spiceland, Indiana

Yerger Hill Fred Gassie Hollins
Smithville, Texas Lake Charles, Louisiana

Rav Hauton Hillver Willie Everett Hughes
Rosenberg, Texas Kempner, Texas

Frank Dexter Hines Marjorie Evelyn Ilfrev

Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Wesley Herbert Hitson Ailene Del Ivy

Carlsbad, New Mexico Houston, Texas



John Allan Jameson

Muskogee, Okhihoma
Clarence Graebe Krause

San Antonio, Texas

William Herndon Jenkins Karl K. Kreamer
Caldwell, Texas Lake Charles, Louisiana

Theodore William Kalb Trammell Calhoun Lacev
Houston, Texas Garrison, Texas

Edward Arthur Kelly Joseph Dickenson Lacy
League City, Texas Carthage, Texas

Margaret Leslie Kimbell Emmett Carlvle Laird

Houston, Texas Mart, Texas

Bernard Robert Klein Charles William Lane
Lake Charles, Louisiana Shreveport, Louisiana
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Marion Isaac Lew BENJAMIN SlAVDEN LiNDSEV

Galveston, Texas San Antonio, Texas

James Milam Leavens Helen Cora Livengood

Houston, Texas Ba\' City, Texas

Abbe Alzu Ledbetter Marie Louise Logan

Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Rosalie Levenson Frances Mary Loock

Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Virgil Otis Lawrence Walter Eugene Loughridge

Lolita, Texas San Antonio, Texas

Herman Jefferv Lichie Jo Horace Luckie

San Antonio, Texas Houston, Texas
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Margaret Lyttleton

Houston, Texas

Frederick Gretton McMaster
Beaumont, Texas

I.iLLis Anita Maddux Raymond Clarke Mensing
Houston, Texas Galveston, Texas

Morgan Martin Jacob William Metzler
Abilene, Texas Houston, Texas

William Augustine McKenna C. Franklyn Miller
Houston, Texas Gainesville, Texas

David Hubbard McKinney Francis Reeves Miller
League City, Texas Palestine, Texas

Blanche Violet McLean Herman Hughes Miller

Houston, Texas Kempner, Texas

Jl<



Percy Vernon Miller Walter Grant Mutersbaugh
Carthage, Texas Lake Charles, Louisiana

Robert Flovd Miller William Claude \eely
Kempner, Texas Houston, Texas

May Vivian Mistrot Helen Elizabeth Neuman
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Carmen Elaine Moreno Merle Effilynn Nevill

Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Harold Edward Mortimer Mary Elizabeth Northrup
Smithville, Texas Houston, Texas

Robert Tucker Mutersbaligh Helen Mortimer Oliver

Lake Charles, Louisiana Houston. Texas

'',\r!.U.r,



Hymen Plenn
Brownsville, Texas

Barney Doran Quinn
Texas City, Texas

Vera Mae Plummer
Beaumont, Texas

Freda Radoff
Houston, Texas

! i

E1.0ISE Dale Patterson Gordon Harold Potts
Houston, Texas Mercedes, Texas

Frank Hamilton Payne F.va Temple Prather
Mineral Wells, Texas Texarkana, Texas

Mattie Lou Perrv
Houston, Texas

James Raymond Pitts

Hubbard, Texas

James Carter Prather

Texarkana, Texas

Herman Walter Pye
Houston, Texas

KiJ
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Rov Richard Ramsey
Mercedes, Texas

Mary Randolph Roberson
Houston, Texas

i
Edith Martha Ranev John Snell Robertson

Houston, Texas
[

Houston, Texas

William Branton Rawson James Bradlev Robinett
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Nell Elisabeth Rhodes Roberta Robinson
Houston, Texas Waco, Texas

Wentvvorth Arnold Riemann Adele Roensch
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

Vivian P. Ringe I Edward Burns Roensch
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

'tM^'-Km
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Joel Lerov Rosen

Fort Worth, Texus

Celeste Marie Ross

Houston, Texas

Samvel Peter Ross

Ennis, Texas

Reba Josephine Rushing
Calvert, Texas

Tillman Malone Rvlander
Goliad, Texas

Madeline Hazel Salter

Houston, Texas

Harrv Allen Sander
Bellville, Texas

Homer Lerov Sanders
Palmer, Texas

Stella Vivian Scharxberg
Houstun, Texas

Edward M. Schober
Pine Blutf, Arkansas

Mose Schwartz
Houston Texas

William Max Schwedler
Dallas, Texas

X'i}
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Martha Campbell Scott

Houston, Tex^s

Carev Olixthus Smith

Bav Citv Texas

DoROTHV Ethel Seamax
Houston, Texas

Jack Smith

Celina, Texas

Frances Eugexia Sellers

Houston, Texas

WiLiiAM Cecil Smith

Fentress, Texas

Pauline Sewell
Mexia, Texas

Michael Spampinato

Mart, Texas

Edgar Smith Shera

Houston, Texas

Gretchen Steele

Houston, Texas

Dorothv Sherrod
Houston, Texas

Robert Lee Stoneham
Navasota, Texas
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Flora McIver Streetman
Houston, Texas

Theodore Baytop Stibbs

Galveston, Texas

Ralph Anthony Takacs
Newark, New Jersey

Robert William Taylor
Lutkin, Texas

R. Clifford Teague
Sugar Land, Texas

Vivian. Fay Tefteller

Houston, Texas

Thomas A. Thompson
Galveston, Texas

Irene Irving Trousdale
Blessing, Texas

Robert Emmett Turrentine
Houston, Texas

Florence Maurine Waddell
Houston, Texas

Richard Bruns Waddell
Greenville, Texas

Alwyn Pye Waller
Hawkinsville, Georgia
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Frances Allene Waller Rov Limuel Webb
Hubbard, Texas Texarkana, Texas

Logan Carpenter Waterman Sam H. Weil
El Paso, Texas Napoleonville, Louisiana

Cecil Jewel Watson Dorothy Eleanor West
Granger, Texas Columbus, Texas

Ernest Stevens Watson George Summer Westerfield

Mexia, Texas Houston, Texas

Horace Nolen Watts Isidore Mark Westheimer
Houston, Texas Houston, Texas

OssiE Watts Dorothy Whistler

Lufkin, Texas Houston, Texas

Si^
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Eric Felen Williamson

Goldthwaite, Texas

Zalenf. Williamson

Goldthwaite, Texas

Oliver Cooper Wixston
Smithville, Texas

Eva Mae Elizabeth W'ood

EI Dorado, Arkansas

John Harry Wimberly " Her^chel James Wood -]

Houston, Texas EI Dorado, Arkansas

Phillip Eldridge Winston Frank. Richard W^oods

Smithville, Texas Houston, Texas

John Gano Winter Mary Katherine Wright
Ennis, Texas Houston, Texas

Jack Womack Arthur Darling Zucht
Mexia, Texas San Antonio, Texas
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In a supplement to the Rice Institute Pamphlet of 1919

appeared the following tribute to Rice men who dieii during,

the War:

"And there are those m shmmg armor; Marshall,

student ot Science, first Rice Master of Arts; and

Cain, Bachelor of Arts, seeking a scholar's career;

and then- comrades ot our burning cross, who,

before winning academic spurs, rushed in and won
their stars of gold; Aycock, pioneer student soldier

of the training corps; and Coates, sharp-shooting

gunner in the Argonne; and Hiiies, striving to go

over seas only to be lost at sea; and Patterson,

swift to his duty, faithful to trust; and Stell, sure

of toot and fleet of spirit, gone west in the sky;

and Lillard, lithe, alert, agile ot mind; and Killough,

courtly knight ot friendly mein and fearless cour-

age; ami Manaker, genial, ioy of his fellows, flown

home from the clouds; and Reynolds, loyal, self-

reliant son of the plains; and McGuire, mirthful

and earnest, cheerfully serving his turn; and Rudil,

star on the field, fallen in flight as falling star

flashes; and Wood, wide awake, sunny, steadily

gaining his way; and South, singing the songs of

the sea, and of them that go down to the sea in

ships; and Haltom, light hearted, handsome, and

hale, passed on the wings as the eagle passes."

To the memory of those men of Rice anil to the memory of

all Rice men and women who have walkei.1 where Rice men
and women walk now, but have passed on, who had a share in

the launching of the university, who belonged as a part to it,

who devoted their time to the works of Rice, who made bits

of history at Rice— to those men and women whom the Almighty

has willed shall not witness the glory of their university as it

passes on majestically accomplishing its purpose in measured

stride, to them let this space in the tenth anniversary record

ot the students be devoted.
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William ^Carsh ^Ki£e

William Marsh Rice was born in Massachusetts in iSi6;

while still a young man, he came to Texas to make his fortune;

he made it; he died at the hands ot his valet in 1900. As the

years pass on, people try to put into the character ot this man
something ot romantic idealism, something ot sentimental phi-

lanthropism, something ot mystic humanism; the image ot what

he might have been displaces the memory ot what he was.

Endowed with New England shrewdness, thrifty, t'arsighted,

astute, determined, quick to see and to seize opportunities, he

was the highest type ot the pre-war business man, the embodi-

ment of the wholly American spirit of expansion which, at the

end of the nineteenth century, was developing the resources,

building the cities, populating the then barren acres of the

Middle West. It in lite he was an idealist, he was an idealist

of the present, skillfully dealing with the tangible, material

facts of his day; it he was a philanthropist, he was a philan-

thropist tor the sake ot the material betterment ot his citv

and its people as a whole; if he was a humanist, he was a humanist

strong in the belief that the highest joy, the highest worth,

and the highest destiny of man lie in material accomplishment,

in material creation. And he himself was a creator, a creator

of businesses, and cities, and fortunes, a creator of a university,

the greatest, in things that matter, between the Mississippi

River and the Rocky Mountains, and through this university,

a creator, we hope, of men and women. He was a creator in

lite, a creator in death, a creator after death.

His character lacked nothing: it was complete. Calmly,

wisely, greatly, he planned, worked, and achieved. His was the

doctrine ot creation, ot accomplishment; and with this tact in

mind, the greatest praise that we can give him (how much,

by the way, would such a man value our praise?) is that he

fought a good fight and kept faith with himstlf.
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The '^fc Institute Qoat of zAnns

\\ c lia\t hetn going to Cdlltge here all these years (or all

this year, as the case may he), ain.1 yet most ot us probably

have not the tamtest idea as to how the well-known coat ot

arms of the Rice Institute came into existence. Accordingly,

It ma\' be well, since on anniversaries we are supposed to recall

to memory the things of the past, to recall this anniversary

year the origin of the Rice Institute shield.

This heraldic de\ice was tiesigneii by Mr. Pierre de Chaignon

la Rose, ot Cambridge, Massachusetts, who produced it by an

ingenious combination of the main elements of the arms ot the

several families bearing the names of Rice or Houston, for at

the time of the foundation of the university, the city of Houston

ani.1 the Rice Institute expected alwa\s to act m a mutually

beneficial close co-operation with each other. The shields of

some ten Rice armorial bearings were all divideil by a chevron,

and all carried three charges, these charges being either crows

or ravens. There were about a half-dozen Houstons who bore

arms, and curiously enough these arms were again always

ilivided by chevrons, ami again bore three birds as charges

—

this time martlets, it was decidetl, then, to employ a double

chevron for the Rice Institute shield, and since neither crow nor

raven nor the martlet had any historical academic standing,

the owls of Athena were chosen tor charges, and in the remarkable

form in which the\' appeared on a small silver coin of the nmldle

of the ht'th centur\- before Christ. .Adtl to this shieKl the ribbon

bearing the words, "Letters, Science, Art," stamling for the

things to the atlvancement ot which the founder dedicated this

university, anil you have the coat of arms of the Rice Institute.

=^57l
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^Bu/Ucrs of '7^re

Besides Dr. Lovett, there arc now at the Institute seven

members ot the tacult\' who came here ten \ cars ago when the

Rice Institute ccmsisted, so tar as material things are concerned,

ot three Innidings sitiiateil by the siile ot a iiuKidy roatl tar out

on the praine south ot Houston. These men are Messrs. A.xson,

Daniell, Evans, Guerard, McCants, Watkin, and Wilson. As

we, the students ot Rice Institute, uiulerstand the matter, these

men, in the beginning, entered their protessions anil later came
to the Rice Institute because the\ realized that there arc things

in lite beyond fortune hunting, iiecause the\' possessed a love ot

learning tor its own sake, because the\' hoped in universities to

be able to add their part to the store ot human knowleiigc and

wisdom, and hnally, because they believed that there is in the

world no greater work than that ot helping to bring about the

intellectual and cultural, and therefore, the spiritual aiul moral

betterment ot the human race.

Hiese men were all young men when the\' came here; some

ot them are now old. All ot them ha\'e spent the best part ot

their lives in service to humanity in general, and to us students ot

Rice in particular. We who have been here only a year cm- so

know them at least by tradition, and admire them; we who

have been here several years know them personalK', and re\'ere

them. As their students, we respect them; as men and women,

we honor them; and (trusting that we take no undue liberties)

as their tnends we wish them long lite, continued service at the

Institute, and as great success in their high calling in the future

as they have had in the past.
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Ten Tears at ^^KJce
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Rice is conscious of, and feels, the beginning of a new era. The President's

Matriculation address at the beginning of the year sounded a new note, and

the Thanksgiving Day celebrations were imbued with an exhuberant anci en-

lightened spirit. It marked the turning into a new way.

The President spoke of the new I'niversit)-. He explained that universities

are not built, but grow steadily under nurturing hands. He told of the beginning

of Rice, but he diti not say that twelve years ago this campus was a swamp
and that it was in hip boots that he first inspected it; that the trustees of the

will and fortune of the founder spent many long months studying and examining

.American educators before choosing a president, and that an equally long time

was devoted to finding the master architect who was to create the beautiful

buildings of Rice; and that he has spent many long hours in thought and delibera-

tion before he finally assembled that splendid group of men wIki have filled the

chairs of the departments of study and research.

He has told us of the courage anil determinatK.in that backed the deliberate

moves of the trustees and officials; how they have been faced by bitter oppo-

sition in numerous instances from the very first; how the firm decision came that

only the interest from the total endowment was to be used; that the annual

income today is three times as much as was the original endowment made by

Mr. Rice in 1891; how the I niversity was to be established anil maintained on

the highest academic standards, and how the beginning was to be made in the

field of Science—although full attention would, in time, be paid the fields of

Letters and .Art.

In preparing the site it was necessary to lay under the front campus a dozen

miles of drainage and to construct nearly a mile of concrete underground tunnels

connecting all "t the buildings for carrying all forms of power from the central

plant, and to build several miles of drives and walks. During this preparation,

grountl for the first buildings, the .Administration Building of the .Academic

Court, was broken in 1910. On March 2, 191 1, the seventy-fifth anniversary of

Texas Independence, the trustees set the corner stone of this building. The

construction of the first wing of the engineering quadrangle and of two units of

the Power Plant group was shortly under way, and a little later, the contract

was let for the construction (it the Kast Wing aiui Commons of the First Resi-

dential group. The South Wing of the Second Residential Group, better known

as West Hall, or Bellaire, was the last dormitory built. The I'ield House was

the last builiiing completed.

The spirit of Rice is to be found on the cornerstone of the first group of

buildings—namely, the spirit of Science in the inscription, "'Rather,' said

Democritus, 'would I discover the cause of one fact than become King of the

Persians'," carved in Greek on the cornerstone of the Administration Building.

Its spirit of student comradeship is in the dedication "To the freedom of sound

learning and the fellowship of Youth" inscribed on that of South Hall, its first

Residential College.

The first freshman class to assemble in September, 1912, numbered fifty-nine,

the total number of matriculants reachina; seventv-seven for the vear. Half
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of them were dropped at the end ot the first term fur faikire to maintain the high

standards set for the work.

These pioneer students undertook at once the organization ot their under-

graduate Hte for self-government which had been placed in their hands. The
first of these organizations was the Honor Council for the conduct of their own
discipline and e.xaminations; a Y. M. C. A., a Y. W. C. .A., a literary society

for women and two for the men, and athletic teams, which will he considered

more in detail later.

In October of 1912 a notable assemblage of American and foreign representa-

tives and delegates gathered in Houston to assist in the launching of the new

university. The events of these days have been included in the Books of the

Opening, a work of some eleven hundred pages subsec]uently issued in three

volumes, which can be found in the Library.

A more recent Academic festival was arranged m honor of a week's visit to

the Rice Institute by the British pAfucational Mission to the Universities of the

United States. Rice was the only uni\ersit>' west of the Mississippi at which

the Mission stopped and it was mentioned by them as one of the three outstand-

ing universities of the United States. This visit was followed a little later by a

similar visit to Rice by the French Mission to the Universities of the United

States.

Rice's Decennial was celebrated at the Thanksgi\'ing Festival. (Jn this occa-

sion John Grier Hibben, President of Princetr>n University' delivered an address

at the City .Auditorium, Thanksgiving morning, in commemoration of the com-

pletion of ten years of Academic work.

So much for getting the university started. These pioneers seemed to have

their hands too full with getting organized and hanging on to do much else,

and it was not until 1916, four years after the opening, that a major outside

activity other than athletics was attempted. This took the form of a newspaper

and the second term of that year saw the beginning of the Thresher. It was

started as a purely commercial proposition, but later dropped. After a little

urging on the part of the Office, it was taken up as a student activity and made

its first appearance on January k, 1916. It continued as a bi-weekly until

June, 1918.

In September, 191S, the United States Government took charge of things

and while the memorable S. A. T. C. was in the field, the Thresher was discon-

tinued. In January, 1919, it was resumed and has appeared each week until

the present time.

The originators expressed a wish that the Thresher be a newspaper and not

a magazine. For some reason that wish has been realized. The Thresher is

still a newspaper—but one marvels upon that thought. 1 es, the Thresher

deserves credit. It has had its battles against sentiment, provincialism, religion,

business managers, and story writers, and it has won out. Let it be praised!

At the end of the same year appeared the first Campanile. How that name

came to be chosen was explained as follows:

"Everv one will concede that towering above every other feature of this

institute's existence isits sublime architecture;every one will concede this, whether

he is able to appreciate it or not, because he has it on highest authority. And

granting this, no one will doubt that the most towering and sublimest feature of
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this same architecture is that etheral smokestack which a saill\" utiHtarian age

has draped in the classic halnhments ot a graceful and vet chastlv modeled
Romanesc]ue Beltr\-. This is the Campanile. Campanile! Linger on its accent!

All other considerations aside, would not the sheer music of it justify its choice,

the haunting niehuh" of syllabification? And this we have fittinglv chosen as the

sxiiiKol ot the spn-it embodied in this \-olunie; dominance, high aspirations

clothed ui e.\c]uisite art and beauty ot design and execution. Could there be a

nobler ideal than the heights of the slender Campanile? All posterity should

be grateful to us for the heritage of this name. We feel that we are dowering the

long line of our successors with a wealth ot beaut\' ami noble ideals."

Posterity has been pleased with the name, and unless lightening strikes the

ethereal smoke stack harder than it has heretofore, the name will probably be

retained tor good.

This book was in the form limited to yearbooks, and covered the high spots

in the preceding years as well as ot the current one. The first Ht)rrorscope

appeared in 1917, and had tour subjects.

^^ e have often remarked on the annual urge the Seniors seem to teel to

blossom (Hit in the spring anel be not as other men. This instinct is as old as

the practice of ha\'ing Seniors, for with the first class of Seniors came e\'idences

ot It in the spring ot 19 16.

The first Junior Prom was heki in the Commons on .April 27, 1916. It was

an elaborate aftair, and was a worthy forerininer ot the Proms which have followed.

It is rumored that this one started the ancient practice ot incurring a huge

debt with every Prom which was onK' tliscontmued in ['jll.

January l~, 191 7, saw the inception of a change ot tar reaching consequences,

for m that \ear was Main Boulevard opened with great pomp and ceremony,

gix'ing us otu' present roostmg place of evenings, instead of the ilirt or mud

—

according to the weather—roaiJ which had been there, aiul making an inroad

into the revenues of Stone and Webster.

In March, 1 ';!<;, were the first rumblings ot a Press Club heard which finalK'

reached a culnunation in the blowout at the College Inn ot the present year.

There must have been anothc-r E. O. .Arnold at the Institute this year, t(.ir

there was quite a tuss about a Publicit\' Committee. The Thresher of .April

3, 1919, stated in quite large type: "Publicity Committee Created By Student

Council," and, among other things, went on to say that "In no sense is this to

be a board ot censorship. It will mereK' eiuleavor to see that such happenings

as may be of general interest reach the public without being previously distorted

and enlarged upon by those fiction writers ot the daily newspapers commonly

called reporters." (.)uite in keeping with old tradition in such matters, nothing

more was done.

The old order changeth. In ,\Iay, 1919, after years ot griping, literally anil

figuratively, perhaps, over mess hall conditions, Mr. Berauci was given the

management of the Mess Hall, and from the tone of the acclamations with

which he was received, one woulil think he was the messenger of Providence

—

and he undoubtetlly was.

The Co-op opened its doors in September, 1919, and proceeded to pa\' oft

its debts. It turned its profits over to the Campanile, which was in a bad hole,

at the end of the year, and has been cooperative in name only, ever since.

m
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Athletics have always occupied a high place at Rice, and they

were recognized as a part of the university at the very start.

In lg]2, when it opened, P. H. Arlnickle was brought troni

Southwestern I'niversity as Athletic Director and Coach. This

same year saw the first football team. In the annals ot Rice

football there are many iiright pages, tew regrets, and all worth

remembering. Rice teams ha\'e won a large maj(.irity ot the

games plaxetl, and from the xerv beginning, ha\"e been conten-

ders with the strongest teams ot this section. Twice have the

Owls almost been football champions, losing by one game in

I916 and m 191", when signals were stolen in the middle of a

season m which the\' were sweeping all before them.

The worst football defeat suffered by a Rice team, was at the

hands of Te.xas l'ni\-ersit\", when they Ifist 50 to o in 191 5.

Their most overwhelming victor\' was in 1916, when the\'

swamped S. M. L'. 14,] to ,"{. Rice has never lost at Southwestern,

oldest regular foe, nor to S. M. L'. Rice beat Baylor in the first

game they played, ami have split the other four. \. & M. has

been defeated twice in succession, m "is and m '16, and stood

to a get a third trouncing m 'i", but for the stolen signals.

One game was a tie in \<)l\. Texas has been beaten onK" once,

in 1917 when the ()wls won 1 ; to o on Clarke Field.

Baseball was the ne.xt sport adopted, and except for one year,

has never been \ery successful. In 191" there might have been

a championship, but the war broke things up, leaving Rice second,

with an axerage of .61 s.

Track followed m 1914, and has always been good. The

Owls have failed to place in the Conference meets but once

and ha\'e won the T. I. .A. .A. three times.

Basketball was the last maior sport to get under way. It

began in 19K with a iump, for Rice took second in the T. I.

A. .A. the first >ear. This was before the organization of the

S. \V. I. C. The\' lost the championship to Texas by one point

in 1916, and in 191S, after a poor start, came out on top as Con-

ference champions.

I k'''»/:;:;
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Football

Football started in I'^I2, when P. \\. Arlnickle came from Southwestern

and was put in charge of Rice athletics. The entire male student body at this

time was not as large as the squad he had coached at Southwestern, and he did

not have enough men out to permit regular scrimmage. Of course, this freshman

team, called the "Greys" at that time, did not attempt a very heavy schedule.

They took on three prep schools and two colleges. They won prep games, but

lost to the colleges, (iames were with Houston High, Orange Hit;h, Sam Houston

Normal, ami Austin College.

In 191,) halt ot the previous eleven returned, of w hich onK' one was a backtield

man. Arbuckle made a light, fast team which scored Si points to their opponents'

14, and tied for third place in the T. I. A. A., just behiml A. iN: M. and Texas.

()ne feature of the \ear was the (.iefeat ot Southwestern, Arbuckle's old team,

^3 to 14— the only game in which the Owls were scored on.

The 1914 season was a continual struggle with injuries—not the only such

occasion we can remember—and there was not one time during the whole season

that the team was free from a long hospital list. Several games were played

in which the entire backfield were on the side lines and backs were lirafted from

line material. In spite of this the\ had a good season, finishing third in the

r. I. \. .A., as they had done in the year before, but with a much heavier schetiule,

playing Baylor, A. & M. and Te.xas for the first time. They defeated Baylor

14 to 13, but lost to A. & M. 13 to ", and to Texas 41 to o.

191 ^ was the first year in which Rice had four classes to pick athletes from,

but since six lettermen were lost and there was a small freshman sc]uad, prospects

were not so promising as they should have been. They swamped Trinity in

the first game, but lost to Baylor in the second, largely through overconfidence

and the absence of two stars. In the Texas game they suffered the worst beating

any Rice team has had. However, there is an interesting sidelight on this.

In the second quarter the timekeeper—a Texas man—got excited and let it run

twenty-five minutes. In this period Texas made 41 points. Meanwhile, three

of Rice's best men were waiting on the side lines, but could not get in until

the end of the quarter. The Owls put up strong opposition in other parts of

the game.

T. C. V . was setting things afire this year. They looked like world beaters

and felt it. They even went so far as to have a bonfire in Ft. Worth before

they left for Houston in celebration. Rice completely outclassed 'em—33 to 3.

The Owls ruined .\. &: M. as champions this year. They were out-weighed

sixteen pounds per man, but made a touchdown in the first seven minutes without

letting go of the ball. They were forced to play defensive in the second quarter,

but would have run up a larger score in the others had not a finicky referee

penalized them for a total of 1S5 yards.
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L. S. U. brought thirty men to Houston, against which Rice had thirteen

men available. They needed all of them, however, for they put in twenty-two

of them trying to hold the Owls, in spite of their atlvantage of fifteen pounds

per man and twenty pounds in the line. Rice gained three times as much ground

as they did.

Injuries and illness were too much tor the Owls in the Xotre Dame game
which ended the season, for although they held them to 14 to 2 in the first half,

the game ended fifty-five to two.

1916 was a still better season. There were eiuht men back from the '15

team and a squad of thirtv-five. E.xcept tor the mistake of taking on the hardest

game of the year first, there should ha\e been a championship. This was lost to

Texas, 16 to 2. Everybody got a chance at .Austin College m the next one,

and old scores were settletl tor the defeat of igi2—40 to o.

T. C. I', turned the tables. This \car :;'<• had the swelled heads and got

bumped. The result was a seven to seven tie when we should have had an easy

win.

The Owls took a rest at Clear Lake before meeting the Farmers who came

down lusting for blood after their 19K licking. No such luck, for we licked

'em again, 20 to o.

Tulane proved to be heavv in the head as well as in the line, and got beat

23 to 3; and everybody but the yell leaders got in the S. M. I', game. The regulars

made it 16 to 3 in the first quarter, the subs made it 00 to 3 in the next two,

and the regulars went back 111 to make ^3 more m the last. Total 143 to 3.

Tulane laiil out three Owl backs before the second quarter had hardly started

in their game, but the Owls made it a seven to seven tie. Turkey Day meant

47 to 20 over .Arizona.

1917 should ha\e been the best year in football since the beginning, as it

was in the other sports. It wcmld have been, but for an unpleasant incident.

Rice had an easy time with T. C. I'., and walked over Austin College, 53 to o.

Texas never knew what hit 'em, for the Owls chopped the Longhorns down

13 to o at .Austin. The Haskell Indians proved interesting, 55 to 13. Things

were going sjreat. Then came the break. .Southwestern stole Rice's signals

and plays, and by the end of the week they were the common property of every

team in the state. Rice beat Southwestern 34 to 13 in spite of the fact that they

knew as soon as the Owls ilid where the play was going and whom to tackle. I ulane

was defeated, but the team was pretty much used up.

With one week until the A. & M. game, which was to decide the championship,

the Owls went to Clear Lake to rest up and to revise their strategy, but there was

not time. The new plays and signals were as much of a mystery to them as they

were to the I^'armers, once the game started. The>- held on by sheer nerve,

losing 10 to o. It was good Ine championship.

Everyone of course, looked forward to great things in 1918, but such could

not be. The .Armv took all the old men; coach .Arbuckle was in service, and it
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was necessary to get a new head coach. The sijuad was 90 per cent green, and

with the mud and the flu, it made little headway. Anyway, the schedule blew

up after two games because ot the war. The Owls lost to Texas 14 to o, and

defeated S. NT V., !_> to o. A bad year all around.

igi9 marked the recovery from the effects of the war. With tlte return of

about eighteen old letter men, and with the coach back from the army, things

began to hum. The Owls romped through nine games with but one defeat,

makmg 189 points against their opponents' ;o.

Trinity was easily disposed of in a drizzling rain, and the Bears were defeated

by one touchdown in the first three minutes of play in their own den. South-

western received their usual drublung in a sensational game, and the Owls

rolled up a 54 to o score on .Austin College, who was touted to beat them. The
one defeat was at the hands of the Longhorns, who sprung a surprise in the use

of the onside kick as a scoring device. It was a sad day. After a bad start,

S. M. I', was defeated 21 to 14.

Much was e.xpected from the Sevvanee Tigers, but Rice took the game 19

to 7, and the Tiger was skinned and his skin stretched in the Mess Hall. The
Howard Payne game was pretty rough going, with the Owls maintaining a one

touchdown lead with some difficult)', until the Howard Payne coach wa.xed

indignant at one of the referee's decisions, anil took his team from the field,

giving the game to the Owls, i to o. The x-Vrkansas game wound up the season

with a nice score, 40 to 7.

The season of 1920 began with very rosy prospects of a championship team,

but they were not realized. However, it was a pretty good season, with two

defeats in eight games and 9"; points against 28 for the opponents.

The schedule opened with a hard game. Baxlor was touted as Conference

contenders, anel probalily were if the Owls were not consiilereii. .After a scoreless

first halt. Rice walked all over them. Tulane was rightly feared, tor they were

not defeated this \ear. The Owls prijved almost equal to the occasion, for the

game ended o to o. The Southwestern Pirates were forced to haul down the

Jolly Roger to the tune of 19 to o.

There was even mone\' on the Texas game, but the Tonghorns outclassed

the Owls by 21 points. S. M. U. was not difficult, but the Owls got a little more

than they could handle at College Station, for the Aggies beat them 7 to o.

The season endeil with a scoreless tie against the .Arkansas Razorbacks, who
made c^uite an improvement over their showing of the year before.

1921 was disappointing. We thought we had a team, and we did have the

outward appearance of one, but the spirit diti not seem to be there. Something

went wrong. Most ot the games were lost, tor which there seemed no excuse.

The one bright spot was the .A. & M. game, which resulted in a 7 to " tie, although

the Farmers were outplaced.
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Baseball

The first hasehall team was (jrgani/ed in I'yi,; with a fair sized squad. There

were no college games, but the Owls did take on some ot the best semi-pro teams

of Houston and several prep schools. They won three ot the games played.

The 1914 baseball team continued the pace set by the football team of this

year. .A good collegiate schedule was arranged, and si.xteen games m all were

played, eleven ot them at home cjt which oidy two were lost. The\' beat the

Houston Burts, then Texas League champions, and A. &: M., Colorado L'., Baylor,

Southwestern, I,. .S. I'., Trinit\' and Daniel Baker among the colleges.

In 1915 there was a decidei.1 slump. Out of the t\\ent\-fi\ e games played,

only seven were won; and only five of the eighteen college games. This is ex-

plained by the lack nt material, tor at times the squad was as small as fourteen

men. There was gooci pitching, but no support, and the team was erratic.

A good schedule was arranged, but it was disastrous.

1916 was also a bad season. The team was slow in getting m shape. It was a

weak traveling club, losing all of its games on the road. Of the games played

on the home ilianioiul, there was an c\'en break.

1917 was the best season Rice had seen in Baseball. Twentv-tour games

were scheduled, but the war broke it up after tweUe games were played, with

Rice second in standing and a percentage of .b\^. There might have been a

championship this year, for the team was doing much better in the last games

than in the first.

1918 and 1919 were very bad years. 1918 was mostly played without a

coach, and was therefore, not brilliant. The Owls won six and lost six. There is

nothing on record in the Campanile of the 1919 baseball squad, and \-ery little

in the Threshers of that year.

1920 was nothing to brag about, but it did mark an improvement over the

two preceding years, and seemed to hold forth promise of recover)-. Only two

games won are recorded, Austin College and Texas. The chief fault was lack

of pitching strength. On the whole, however, e\'ervbody tried.

The 1921 season was another step forward. .Although most of the squad of

this year were new, and untried, they worked hard and kept hustling. They

managed to win three games, incidently keeping .A. & M. frfim winning the

championship.

)^
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Track

Track was adopted in Ivi4- Ahout a liozen men who had done track work

m high school turned out. Onh' three meets were arranged—one at the Dalhis

Corn Exposition, a dual meet with Ba\ lor, and the T. I. A. A. at Waco. .\t

the Corn E.xposition meet, the Owls tied with Baylor tor fourth place, and in

the Baylor meet, beat the Bears S4 to 3S. They were fourth in the T. I. A. A.

Because ot lack of material, there were no ilual meets in 101 ^. The first

meet ot the \ear was a triangular meet with Rice, .A. & M., and Texas at College

Station, the T. I. .A. .A., ami the first big meet ot the new Southwestern Confer-

ence at -Austin. Nine men entereti the triangular meet and made 14 'j points.

The Owls took a close third in the T. I. A. .A., setting a new recorii in the mile.

They were fourth in the Southwestern Conference meet, breaking the State

and Southern high iump records.

In igi6 Rice came third in a triangular meet with Texas and .A. \' M., lost

to L. S. L'., 79"2 to 4~'2- They set a new high iump record this year in the

T. I. .A. A., but were able to do nothing m the Conference.

1917 was the best season up to that time. Hinkley as a freshman set anew
state broatl jump recorci m the triangular meet m which Rice finished second,

just behinci Texas. They won the T. L A. A., taking eleven first places. The
war stoppetl things here.

There was onl\- one meet in T'>iS, the Southwestern Conference at Stillwater.

Heavy rains made it necessary to move from the athletic field to the university

campus, which sloweti things down considerably. Rice entered three men in

this meet, all ot whom matie good.

Featuring but tew meets, the 1919 season was favorable to the Owls. It

started oft with an interclass meet, slimes against upper classmen, in which some

new stars were discovereil. Baylor was casiK' taken in b\' a 67 '2 to 49 ' 2 score.

They took fourth place m the conference.

1920 was satisfactory. There was lots of material and some real stars. The

tact that two sure point winners were out kept them from winning Conference

championship. The Owls lost to Bavlor in the first meet ot the season, but beat

^n
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the Longhorns a week later. They overwhehned S. M. U., but lost to A. & M.

by a close score. They won the T. I. .A. A. hands down. A new sort of track

event was introduced at .Austin when a set ot relav races were held in which the

Owls were a close second to Baylor. They took third in the Conference, the

relay deciding the meet between Rice, Baylor, Te.xas, and A. & M.

In 1921 the Owls attempted more than ever betore in track work. Despite

a series of defeats at the hands of Te.xas, A. & M., and L. S. I ., they made a good

finish, winning the T. I. A. A., and coming second in the Conference. They
beat Baylor and S. M. U. without much trouble.

They went far afield this year, sending a team to New Orleans for the Southern

Amateur Athletic Union meet. Three men took second place with twenty-six

points.

Lindsey was sent to Chicago, but he was only able to place in the shot put.

He fell at the start ot the hundred, and was unable to place although he was

pushing his nearest man for it.

He also went to Danville, III., to the annual meet of individual stars. Here

he took four firsts. .All other colleges of the Lhiited States were represented.

BasLvk///

Basketball was the last of sports to be ofHcialU' adopted at Rice. It started

off in 1915 with a squad of twelve men, and won eight of nine games, taking

second in the T. I. .A. .A. The Owls beat Baylor twice. Southwestern twice,

split a two game series with A. & M., but lost to Texas. A pretty good first

season.

Things looked dark in 1916, for some of the first year's stars did not return

and football injuries kept others out. The new system ot coaching introduced

at this time didn't brighten the outlook. Of the more important games, they

doubled the Baylor score in two rough games; took two from Tulane; lost

two to A. & M. The championship this year was in doubt, with three remaining

games determining factors—two with A. & M., and one with Texas. The Owls

defeated the Farmers rather easily, but lost to Texas by one point, when the
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Longhorns threw a foul with but twenty seconds to play. Worn out, they lost

two to L. S. v., but won two from Tulane.

Three letter men from the previous year, scrubs, anti freshmen composed

the squad from which the 1917 team was to be drawn which won eleven of fifteen

games played. They beat Southwestern three times, Daniel Baker was easv in

two, and v. C. L'. wasn't much better. They split tour games with A. & M. and

did the same with Texas, losing the first largely because a great man\ Rice men
were put out ot the game.

In 1918, the year we won the championship, the team got off to a poor start.

They seemed to lack the punch. After losses to Te.xas, a new coach took charge,

and beginning with fundamentals, built up a new team. The Owls had won
two from Southwestern, split two with A. & M., antl lost two to Texas. Then
came the reorganization. They overwhelmed Baylor and S. M. L'., swamped
Te.xas, and beat A. & M., winning the conference championship.

As in every other branch, the war was hard on basketball. There was only

one veteran and a small squad ot green horns tor the 1919 squad. As the season

progressed, three more men returned from the service to help out, but little could

be done. It was a very poor season.

The 1920 season started out with good prospects, but they didn't last. The
captain and star forward was laid out by probation; the other star forward

got married, and so quit. Two star guards were forced to the sidelines by injuries

—leaving the necessity of building up a new team. This was done, but it was

only able to win half of its games.

Basketball was only middlin' in 1921, although the team started oft well

enough. They seemed to lack the stamina to last out the games. In very nearly

every contest the Owls would get away to a fine start, be unbeatable, only to

piddle out in the second halt. Sickness and injuries also took their toll. They

were able to win six out of fifteen games.

1922 was a series of disheartening defeats. The team started out with en-

thusiasm, but went on the rocks. While nearly all the games played were lost,

the team put up plenty of competition in all, ami it was lack of proficiency

rather than lack ot spirit that was disastrous.
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Sanimv

Did \<)ii ever hear of Sainni\ r He is no more. He died to vindieate the

honor ot infant Rice. In his three short weeks of' hfe he made some history,

glorious at the time, interesting now. He caused a memorable trip to the Texas
Agricultural and Mechanical College, and several da>s of privations of an un-

pleasant sort to some seventeen stuilents in 1917.

K. ii >IffiK& It
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The Oil-/ 'T'roft'ctive ^Associiition

Sammy was a huge stufted Owl constructed In' Architecture stutlents and

exteriorly decorateci by John Clark Tidden. He served as a mascot at basketball

games and because ot the loss ot a game with A. & M. in 'i", and a subsec]uent

dance at some other place, Samni\' was mistreatetl to the extent ot being lett

alone at the Auditorium, whence all but he had fled. Hilarious A. & M. students

later told the watchman they were Rice men, and in ten minutes Sammy was

on the sleeper heaiieii for College Stati(.)n.
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On the night ot January ig, at I :,^o, an organization known as the Owl
Protective Association with thirteen charter members, arrived at College Station.

Two of them, dressed in khaki, assumed authority as bull sergeants for the whole

A. & M. college that night, inspected some tour hundred rooms, and returned to

Rice with the others, dismayed at having been unable to locate the bird.

.At noon, on Tuesday, January j;o, the O. P. .A. received a wire from an ap-

parent cub reporter at A. & M. saying, "Sammy is fairly well and would like to

see his parents at eleven tonight." Seventeen 'Daddies,' two Fords, and a

Hudson Supersi-x answered the wire. The door to the U. S. .Armory at ,A. & M.
had to be broken down while the watchman below was kept in conversation.

One worthy football star splattered himself all o\'er that door and the floor

beneath. Through combined efforts, the door went tlown, antl Sanimv, the

precious, was rushed to the waiting cars just as the whole Cadet Corps was

awakened bv the shooting of the Watchman's .44 and the subsequent hullaballoo.

Well on their way home, the O. P. A. noticed the H. cV T. C. Limited which

overtook them, loaded with khaki clad bo\s. The part\' turned back for a few

miles, then turneil into a lane that leil into the tall grass that was to be their

inhospitable home tor the succeeding day and night. Twelve hundred cadets

scoured the land. Thirteen O. P. A.'s were captured—the tour remaining had

the Owl. The last resort was the burning ot his insides just as a company of

Cadets charged the four men, and the concealing ot his hide under their clothing.

While the Cadets busied themselves trying to get a souvenir of the supposedly

burning bird, the fugitives made their escape up a gully. Two halves of Sammy 's

hide were wrapped around the bodies of two ot the men who had orders to take

him home. Early Thursday morning they reached Rice.

It used to be the custom ot Rice students to attenti ever\' Tuesday matinee

at the Maiestic when it was playing vaudeville at its old stand where the Palace

is now. The management woukl never seat them in a body because ot war-

time e.xperience. In tqiS, when the Class of '22 were slimes, the Sophs ribbed

up one of the funny boys on the bill to wear a slime cap during his act and to

give the slime salute when they calleii tor it. An S. -A. T. C. captain, an upiper-

classman, put the slimes next to this plotting, and at the appointed time, very

nearly the whole of the male contingent ot slimes were on hand—with nicely

softened lemons cut in halt. Well, the victim came out to do his stuff as per

agreement, but was met with a storm of lemons. He beat a hasty and strategic

retreat, antl although he heaped calumny upon the heads ot the slimes, he would

not come out. This, of course, broke up the show, as well as the practice of

attending matinees for a time. The slimes congregated on the corner and dared

the sophs to come and fight.
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I^fe at U\n'

Rice has an enviable war record. Ninety per cent of the men students were

in service, some of the women, and half ot the faculty. There are some brilliant

passages ui this record, and none fur which we could be ashamed. Rice was

representcil in all of the wartime activ'ities of the I'nited States, ami after the

war, Rice was represented at the Conferences. Rice was m Belgium, m brance,

and m Italy; Rice was in the training camps of .America.

\\ ar times were serious times at the Institute, and there was Httle colorful

happening, except tor once. The army took over the aclministration of student

activities, and strict military discipline took the place of the tree and easy times

of democratic Rice. No more could the dorm ilweller lie abed until the last

bell before breakfast and then dash down half clad. He had to be up before

the sun and all spic and span. NO more trips to Blodgett <>r ti> Main Street

Park across the way for the foaming tankard. He was in his quarters by nine.

No more gladsome evenings in town at the shows, it was 'Hupl two-tree-fijre' on

the drill held. Not e\en tiid the SalU'port resist the change, for the cn-eds hail

to play like tlie\' were in the army too, and tnppeil nut with heavy khaki uniforms

from chin to ground—almost—anii ariin brogans. Can \iiu blame 'em for

being irked r Such a svidden change very naturally was batlK' received, and

when an unpopular martinet took charge, things grew worse. Rex'eiUe was so

early that setting up exercises were, at times, performed by moonlight—rather

humorous now, but only too serious then. One Chem section was placed under

arrest tor cutting a lab aiul was ke)it in close confinement for a week. They
were marched to classes and meals under an armed guard and not permitted to

leave their rooms without it.

--"-:?«-
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A topsy-turvy state ot aftairs. It even snowccl that year. A change of

spirit is reflected in the Threshers of the time. Articles formerly humorous
took on a bitter tone. Cartoons became caricatures ot conditions. The Thresher

was suppressed, and all other outside activities were abandoned. The outcome

was a considerable rumpus—not the "open and premeditated rebellion" that one

Houston paper saw, but still quite an outburst. A tire hose was turned in the

Commandant's room, breaking out his windows; red flags appeared in dormitory

windows; there was a ' tooti riot' in which dishes and tood sailed quite merrily

tor a time. In tact, the walls ot the Mess Hall were so dented that it was easier

to put in the oak panelling we now have than it was to repair them. The gooci

old army beans, coftee, sow belly and hard tack didn't go well. Hell was a 'pop-

ping tor fair.

-As a part ot this was the appearance ot Rice's first anonymous publication

called Rcif Tnpc, published, as it said "m the hope ot calling interested attention

to undesired conditions at Rice in order that wise judgment and devoted energy

may be incited to bring about improvements that are promotive ot the weltare

ot an institution that is capable of notable work in the 'advancement ot Letters,

Science, anti .Art'." It made no bones ot lambasting the authorities, and aired

things out quite thoroughly. There is no doubt that considerable energy was

incited. As a result, a mass meeting was called in which the students and trustees

met. F.vervone said what was on his minil, and all grievances were brought to

light. The Trustees met the stutleiits more than halt way, and a new set ot regu-

lations were drawn up. This was the actual beginning ot stuileiit self-government.

nCxiJ
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The Fireside of 'l^ce

Across from the third entrance to the campus is located a lunklmg whose
architecture is in keeping with that nt the rest of the Institute and which we
point out as the Autry House. We all make use of it, with httle thought to the

part it plays in our college existence, and not every one knows ot its origin.

The Autr\- House represents the beginning ot a Community Center which,

when completed, will have a Women's Dormitory, and a Church as well as the

present students' union. It is at once a memorial to the late Judge James L.

Autry ot Houston, and a students' general gathermg place.

The idea ot such a place was started in 1919, when Dr. Masterson and Mrs.

Blake, under the auspices ot the F.piscopal Church, opened the Communitv
House. Polly, famous scrambler ot eggs and Iniildcr ot chocolate pies, came with

them, knowing the true way to convert heatheii. The house was a dark-green

'L' shaped building that had served as a Hostess House at Camp Togan, and it

sutl^ered somewhat m transplantmg. One side housed the Cafeteria, the Canteen,

and a rest room, sometimes devoted to club meetings or banquets, antl the other

was a large room where Chapel was held on Sundays and dances on the other

days. The floor was not ideal tor either purpose, tor it had some monstrous

cracks—quite deadly to high heels and sinuous movements as to devout knees.

The walls were not entirely tight, tor at times during the winter a hue breeze

could be had in some ot the corners. It had a big iron stove, kept red hot in

the winter time, where co-eds could toast their toes before labs and the eds

gathered in the testne bull pen. In wet weather we had to reach the door bv

nimbly leaping trom rock to rock after the fashion ot the mountain Goat, for

there was a low place between it and Main Street, and the Hermann Park drive

was not in good condition then. The roof leaked in one or two small spots,

but we didn't care. Like all old and somewhat imperfect things, it was dear to

our hearts in those days.

In 1 92 1 the new building was built, thanks to the zeal ot Dr. Masterson and

the beneficence ot Mrs. Autr\', aiul the name was changed through usage, rather

than by intention, to Autr\' House. \\ e ha\e better equipment here anil more

lu.xurious furnishings, but even though there were no overstuffed chairs nor

comfortable fireplaces in the old place, those ot us who knew it will always hold

some affection for the old Communitv House.
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If hv Institute'^

W I

This is a question that has been asked any number ot times, and when the

Dean and the President were interviewed on the matter, gave the inter-

viewer a rather fishy eye—as persons are wont to do with the constant repetition

ot any one question.

It has alwa\ s been the aim ot our learned pile to maintain a standing not

excelled by any other rniversits- in the United States, and to rival those of Europe.

There are Institutes in America ami in foreign lands, that we can all call to

mind, that are respected because of their learning. And on the other hand,

e\ery little two-by-tour school toumled tor educational purposes, takes it upon

itself to assume the title ot 'l mversity,' whether its curriculum or tacultv rates

good prep school standing or not. So, since 'Institute' was somewhat out of

the ordinary, and rather more dignified, and since 'University' is being more or

less vulgarized, it was decided to call it 'Institute,' as more in keeping with

future greatness.

This was all very well, and works out ailmirably. But there is another phase

to be considered. While there are some educational foundations graced by the

name of 'Institute,' there are also other organizations—but tor different purposes

—so graced, viz., the Institute tor the Blind, or the Insane, or any other of the

number of State institutions. Also the title ' Institute' has been used to designate

the Summer normal courses that young High .School teachers atteiul, and at

times in C(3nnection with instruction of an agricultural sort. These do not lend

academic dignity to the term.

There have been some amusing incidents to happen because ot our name.

During the early years a young Japanese came all the way from Tokio to register

here tor the study of rice farming. It was a perfectly natural mistake. Wasn't

Houston the center ot Texas' rice iiulustr\', whose tame had spread to the tar

corners ot the earth? Wasn't an 'Institute' a place tor study, usually technical

study? Ergo, why shouldn't the Rice Institute, being in Houston, be a place

for the study ot rice culture? He sadly went elsewhere.

We don't vouch tor this, but we have it on good authority, that on one occasion

a ladv on a street car passing the Institute turned to Dr. Evans and said, "Do
\(iu know how many inmates there are m Rice Institute?"

Rice is now old enough ami has atlvanced enough not to be taken tor an\thlng

other than what it is, and while we may sometimes refer to ourselves as inmates,

outsiders now know better. We are sometimes torcei.1 to endure a certain amount

of joshing because ot our name—but would we change it? Not while the Cam-
panile proudly rears its sable plume above the gravel walks that give us our minc-

ing gait!
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'l^cc Songs

From the beginning nt time, as we at Rice look ar it, there has been a continual

search tor a Rice song. There are songs sung by men in the Dormitories, as have

been ever since colleges were begun, which ma\ be called Rice songs, as The

Cognac FitsUicrs, and the Don't Se>id Mv Box lo Bavlor, introduced by the re-

doubtable Cozy Glee Club m 'lo, but which could hardly be publicly presented

as Rice songs. Ot course the hymns sung at Commencement are Rice songs,

but there has never yet been a song which may be said truly to express the spirit

and sentiment of Rice which has made a place for itself in the hearts ot Rice

students. There have been main- songs composed to that end, and after stren-

uous publicity and propaganda, have been sung tor a time. Last \ear we paid

our respects to ff^henever You Go On The Gridiron. This year we thrilled to

For Rice's Honor.

One ot the first songs ot which there is any record—and this one had the

source from which the Rice song will spring—appeared m the Thresher ot

November i, 1916, the outcome ot the two successive deteats the Owls had

given the Farmers m 'i, and '1(1. It was sung to the tune ot There I! ere 'Three

Groves^ better known, perhaps, as IVhen 'Johinix Coine.f Marching Ilonic.

'^JJ'e stole a goat from J. CiT ,1/.

"lie licked 'em in a vealk.

"//> made old Houston ring that night,

"And how the toian did talk'.

" And should you think that's all we'll do,

'A big surprise is ivaitiug for vou.

"And the Olds flapped their wings and
cried:

"I'Fhool ll'hool ll'hool"

"We'll tell you ichy we're hard to heat

"Our team has got the fight.

'
' The other teams all get cold feel

"fl'hen ' Tiny' comes in siglit.

"ll'e run the ends and huck the li?ie

" And ' Mick' Brown gets there

every lime

"And the Owls flapped their -wings

and cried:

"ll'hocA fl'horj'. tt'hoo'."

Somewhat later, at'ter the war was over, and the (dee Club was m its glory,

another less hilarious song was sung. It had a dignified air, and there is no

apparent reason why it was (.Iropped.

• Hail to the Blue,

'Hail to the Grex,

'Hail Alma Mater

'Forever and a dav:"

"High above all others,

" So let our motto be

" f'ielory Men of Rice,

" {softly) f'arsity'."

7'^-.
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The song reterretl to below, U'Innuvcr You Gn On The Gridiron, was sung to

the tune ot M\ Bonnie Lies Over The Oeean and went as toUows:

'^Whenever you go on the gridiron,

" To fight for the grey and the blue,

'' JVheneoer you go on the gridiron,

"-/ victory is waiting for you.

"Rice, Rice,

" Three cheers for t/ie team that's

our otvn, our own,

"Dear old Rice, Rice,

" Rahl rah\ for tlie team that's

our own."

"Remember wlien luck turns against you,

" That all of the rooters are here,

"Remember when luck turns against you.

"ll'e're always as ready to cheer.

"Rice, Rice,

" Three cheers for the team that's

our own, our own,

"Dear old Rice, Rice,

Rahl rah', for the team that's

our own."

For Rice's Honor we all know, hut we venture to eive it:

For Rice's honor. Rice's glory,

JJ'e will fight on.

Jl'e will be fighting

JFhen this day is gone.

And when the daivn comes -we will

Still be fighting on. Rice

For the Grey and the Blue.

We'll all be loyal,

To Rice be true."

"n

Out of the innumerable attempts, many of which were not so good, but all

just as worthy, the songs given stand out as being the most successkil. May
they be added to, but never forgotten.
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The Spoils of JVar

The Bushman arranges the heads ot his adversaries about the exterior of

his house; the Indian hung their scalps in his belt; the Greek and Roman brought

them home as slaves together with their household goods; the college man takes

spears and helmets from pageants and operas in which he supers. From the

dawn ot time we have brought home boot\' with which to perpetuate our boasted

exploits.

Athletics—symbolic warfare—involves symbolic spoil. In lieu ot the head

or personal property ot his foe, the modern warrior comes home laden with

medals and cups.

In the office ot the Dean

—

little seen perhaps because our eyes are usually

downcast when summoned to visit him— is a large gilt ati'air, richly carved and

colored, and containing brightly painted footballs, basketballs, and baseballs,

and a few tarnished silver cups. It is the Rice Trophy Cabinet where we preserve,

or are supposed to preserve, mementoes ot our exploits.

Following one ot the \'ictories ot the igi5 football team, a friend ot the

Institute intimated that he would like to give an adequate and permanent

Trophy Case to Rice. His offer was gladly accepted, and a cabinet was designed

by Cram and Ferguson. The case arrived during the Christmas holidays of

1916, and although he had expressed the wish to remain anonymous, it developed

that it was the gift of W. M. Rice, Jr., of the Board of Trustees. It is twelve

feet long, tour feet deep, and twelve feet high. It is constructed of richly carved

woods, executed in colored enamels on a dull gold surface in the spirit ot the

Medieval handiwork. It represents one of the masterpieces ot modern hand

carvings, and was done by W. V . Ross of Cambridge, Massachusetts, one ot

the ablest wood carvers of his generation in America.

Up to the time ot the war, when all campus activities were disrupted, the

football, or basketball, or baseball used in every game a Rice team won was

painted with the colors of our victim and the score, dated, and placeci in the

cabinet. Every college or universit\' m this part ot the countrv, and some further

afield, is represented. Some of the colors are dimmed, some ot the balls have

become partially deflated, but they remain in testimonv of our athletic prowess.

There are tour cups in the cabinet, oxidized almost black. One, the gift of the

first Basketball team; one, the Lechenger Trophy for Inter-Class champions;

one, engraved with the seal ot Trinity L^niversitv, whose silver has been rubbed

off in spots, and whose history is lost; and the last, a beautiful cup, nearly two

feet high, massive, tarnished, with no mark on it, ami concerning which very

little is known. The practice was not resumed, tor there is no date on any ot

the balls later than 191 S.

So, we can answer those who, more burdened with zeal than information,

bewail our lack of a trophy case. We have a Cabinet, as far out of the class ot

the ordinary college trophy case as our buildings and campus are out of the class

of the ordinary college, and ot which we can be as piroud as we are of our campus.

We have let the memor)- ot former heroes die; we have let an admirable practice

lapse. May we and our successors retiu'n to the pride of the Race of Rice that

our predecessors held.
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Historic Spots zAroioid the Qanipus

Dim liistdi-y explains much. For a lung timt \vc haii wondercii what it

was that mam of the dancers and some of the tlances at the Autry House re-

minded us (it, antl now we know. Cows! The atmosphere at those dances is

redolent with the reminders ot cows; and no wonder. The place where the Autry

House now stands was once occupieii hy an immense cow-barn. The spot

where the Jo\' Spreaders Band and Arthur Field Heard now operate once re-

sounded to the melodious lowing ot kme. The spot where now, when we ask for

a malted milk, we are told that there is no milk, once knew shelt on shelf filled

with huge pails of the foaming fluid. The spot where we now call for potatoes,

beans, and a bun, was once the spot where great armtuls of fragrant hay were

tossed out to eager cattle. But let us turn to more pleasant subjects.

Let us talk of eating. We had long known what the Messhall reminded us

ot, and we are glad that history now contirms us in our opinion. The site of the

Messhall was once the site ot a two acre hog-pen. Can any university boast of

possessing a happier tradition? It is good to believe that before the day of the

hog-pen, the spot was the favorite pasture ground of cattle, that before the cattle

came, it was a place deiiicated by the Indians to special feast days, that before

the Indians, it was the camping grounds ot cannibalistic Mound Builders, that

before the Mound Builders, it was the favorite feeding swamp of the Mammoth
—and so on, clear back to the beginning of things. .And it is good to think that

now, in harmon\- with age-old tradition, it is, to all appearances, dedicated to

voracity, gluttonx', and rapacity forever, and ever, and ever.
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The z^Giy elections

Miss SalKport enjoyed unusual

popularity on the morning of May
I, 1922, when she witnessed the

election of officers for the Student

Association tor the vear 1922-2,^.

Interest in the voting ran high, a

heavier vote than usual being cast.

This election was one ot the most
hotly contested in years and saw

the operation ot a well organized

and highly efficient steam roller.

Not since the days ot Pap Jungman
and Yam 'I'homas had so much
politics Keen in evidence at one

time, with the attentlant campaign

posters, newspaper articles, wild

talk, and hard teelings. It is to

the credit of every one concerned

that this was all laid by when the

affair was over.

J. H. Hughes ot Sherman, was

elected President ot the Association, with Miss Geane King ot

Houston, Vice President, aiul Rankin Kennedy, of Saliinal,

Treasurer. E. E. Dunlay was electetl Councilman-at-Large ot

the Student Council. J. S. Hornbuckle, of Houston, Miss Tannic

Lee Oliphint, of Houston, and H. E. Durham, of Texarkana,

were elected Editor, Associate Editor, and Business Manager,

respectiveU', ot the Campanile. The Thresher staff chosen was

\\ . M. Darling, ot Temple, Editor, and J. C. Ritter, ot Ferris,

Business Manager.

Tlie Rice ns itute
ELECTION Of

1 OIHcers of Student Association

1923-1923

F..r PrT„J,n,

M H ,^k-W^.

1

tor Viec-Pro.dent

G. inv k,r,e

For Trciircr

r M Robcr.-.^n

(:" E Du.,l-,v

f.r-..rof.ho''Thrt.hrr'

M..n,.i:.nK EJ.tor of iti^. -Thr.-.h.r'
1- W Pij^ln-Rohi-n.

Ru-.m.. M.inawrof (he -Tl. - .hcf

EJ,...rrflh. X.nmp.in.l,

A D Fl.ip,.,
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The ^Ca\i Fete

A bit of sunshine, atter a stretch of had weather which had caused its post-

ponement twice before, called to the students ot the Rice Institute to forsake

their studies and dance on the Campus m observance ot the age-old custom ot

May Day. The stately trees and picturesque shrubs ot the lower campus formed

an ideal setting for the celebration, which took place in the soft glow just pre-

ceding twilight.

Silvery trumpets proclaimed the approach ot the Royal procession. His

Majesty, the King, Mr. Ernest Robertson, entered alone and ascended the

throne to greet his retinue. Dainty maids followed, curtsying low before taking

their places around him. Stately Dukes and charming Duchesses were next

announced, followed by the duninutive cushion and crown bearers.

Treading on scattered rose petals, Her Royal Highness, the Queen, Miss

Ila Brown, approached the dais, to be crowned by her royal consort.

Group and individual dancing closed the festival, the second annual May
Fete of the Rice Institute.
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Qommencement ig22

Sumewhar apprehensively— for the

clouds that hid the sun threatened rain

momentarily—the Class ot '22 gathered

m the Academic Court to receive the re-

ward tor the years they had spent at

Rice. Years that were not unmixed with

disappointment, for they covered the

period when Rice was recovering from

the effects of the War and the S. A. T. C,
and new adjustments—always painful

—were necessary.

So, as all graduating classes before

them had been, and all that may come
after them will be, this class ot '22 was

moved In mixed emotions at its Commencement, regret that pleasant associa-

tions must be ended, hope for the future it was entering u)ion.

The ^Baccalaureate Sermon

Led b\' Dr. I.oxett, Bishop Hum, and Dr. Wilson, the traditional Academic

Procession matlc its accustomed way from the Physics Building to the Quadrangle

to take its seat amidst the frieiuis that had assembled for the occasion.

I^islmp Quin, Bishop Coadjutor ot the P.piscopal Church for the Diocese of

Texas, preached the Baccalaureate .Strrnion, taking as his subject The Choice of

an Ideal.

After the singing of the I hoidrciith P.uilin and .innriiii— Rice commencement
hymns since the beginning— Bishop <^uin closed the service with the beneiliction.

^M
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T//e Qonfcrriug of 'Degrees

On Monday morning, June 12, the class assenihleil in the hist gathering

they were to have as a class to receive their degrees. After the solemn processional

and the singing ot I't')!! Creator Spiritns^ Bishop (^uin opened the ceremonies

with the in\(ication.

Dr. Frank Tiilc\', Ph.D., 1,1. D., Professor of Philosoph\ at Cornell L'niversity,

made the commencement address, choosing Mnraliiy a'dd E-:cryda\ Life tor his

te.xt.

Dr. Lo\'ett then conterrecl eighty-eight degrees in the customary manner.

The Qardeu ^Purty

In the afternoon, after having safel\' made off with their long hfipcti for

sheepskins, the newest .Akimni lined up right gladh' hehiml Dr. Lo\ett and Reg-

istrar McCann to receive their friends and innumerable congratidations.

Everyone was in a happy frame ot mind, and consequently everyone enjoyed

himself. It was with sincere regret that friends parteil late in the attermion,

to meet for the last time at the h'inal Ball.
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Slime Night Shirt "Parade

Just as the Coinniencement exercises (jflicially

entl the college year m the summer, so it cannot

be said that Rice is actually open tor business

again in the tall until atter the slime parade, with

all the pomp and dignity appertaining to it.

Peacetul natives thronging the streets ot Houston

received their official notice Saturday night,

September 2^, that Rice had opened again. Acting

betiire the slimes could realize the full meaning of

the new 'no-hazing' rule, Soph President Jimmie Russell and his band ot trusties

rounded up scantih' clad slimes and herded them through the downtown district.

The bizarre outfits of the freshmen, thanks to the \arious operas, pageants,

and such, that ha\e made Houston, attracted considerable attention. A snake

dance was staged through the principal clothing stores and hostelries on Main
street, ending in a mass formation in front ot the Rice Hotel, where all the Rice

veils were given.

Qollege Night

Two huiulred or more ot the dormitory men gathered outside the Commons
for the annual College Night, sponsored b\ the Rice Y. M. C. A. James H.

Hughes, President ot the Student Association, opened the meeting with a speech

welcoming the new men to the democratic fellowship ot Rice. Dean Caldwell

offered greetings to the new men and to those returning tor further study, calling

attention to the tact that this year there was a larger freshman class than ever

before, and that more old stuilents had returned to continue their courses than

in previous years. He stated the cartlinal principles ot the Rice creed ot Democra-

cy, and explained the two new ones, by which Hazing and Social Clubs were

eliminateil.

Buford Goodwin, president ot the Y. M. C. A. at Rice, briefly outlined the

plans ot the 1' for the year and told ot its desires to serve the men in a helpful,

wholesome way.

Yells leel by '"Big Alec" Alexander ended the affair, which carried convinc-

ingly to many men the spirit ot Rice brotherhood.



Salesmanship Qliib J^iiuchcon

"Rice Da\ " was observed at the Salesmanship Cluh luncheon of October

13, when a closer kinship between Rice and the men and institutions of Houston

was establishetl. Three speakers from Rice, M. N. Aitken, J. S. Hornbuckle,

and A. B. Ellis, bearded the lion in his den, when they sold the Rice football

team to the Salesmen. Their efforts must have been effective, for on the follow-

ing Saturday there was a bunch of Salesman rooters at the Ba\ lor tjanie.

Selections by Rice's thirtv-piece Inuui, solos by Graves McGee and Bill

Stewart, and harmony from the Maxman-White-Moore Harmony Hashers formed

Rice's part of the program. Honcjrs of the day were divided with Carroll the

Florist, who had three speakers telling why one should buy Carroll's flowers,

and who delighted the assemblv bv presenting corsages to the ladies and bou-

tonniers to the men. Decorations were Rice colors and Carroll flowers, with

gray and blue pennants and pink and white blossoms everywhere.

Presiilent Lovett, Dean Caklwell, Registrar McCann, Bursar McCants, and

about two hundred Rice eds anti co-eds made up the Institute's representation

at this enjovable affair.

First r Stag "Party

Fun m profusion was supplietl bv the Y. M. C. A. m
its smoker held tor all the men students m the Autry

House on the spook-suggestmg night of October 30. The
atmosphere of witches and bats was carried out by clever

decorations and old-fashioned Hallowe'en stunts were per-

formed. Huge baskets of popcorn and peanuts went the

rounds and returned empty. Then apples were distributed

each man getting his 'iust one.' Slimes zealously bobbed

for apples in wash tubs and bit at apples dangling from

the ceiling while upper classmen roared with mirth.

Smokes were passed and everyone fired up. Then the entertainment began.

Werner Wilkins squeezed tunes out of his accordion. Judd Mortimer Lewis

told funny stories and recited a few of his poems to everyone's delight. Ted
Flaxman, Gordon White, and Tom Moore, on violin, guitar, and mandolin

received tremendous applause, and so many encores were demanded that it was

difficult to close.
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^^. Vaudeville

Aiitr\' House was the scene ot nuich excitement and mystery

on the night ot October 17. Plxcitement liecause a wonderful

entertainment was in progress, mystery because the audience

was limited to the feminine part ot Rice Institvite. A hill ot

great variety and genius was presented to a most appreciative

audience.

Rumors ot some ot the happenings indicate that much talent,

hitherto undiscovered, was on display. The Rice Co-ed Moving

Picture Company made its successful debut in Tolstoi's great

masterpiece ot dramatic art The EaUad of the Bciiutioiis Hcpzihah

luid Ihc f.iicklcss h'crd'nuDid. (Jreat monologuists and prima

donnas thrilled and swayed their audience at will. A Gypsy

troupe caught snatches ot blue sky and freedom and love,

bringing them in and captivating the hearts of their hearers

with their irresistable charms. But the sensation ot the evening

came, we are told, when a group ot Rice's most ciangerous

flappers in daring costume appeared on the stage in a jazzy

revue ot song and dance.

The atfair was so successful that a special dispensation was

granted by the Supreme Committee, permitting a second per-

petration of the bill

—

slightly niodihed- to whicli the other halt

ot the Institute was invited.
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The Tluniksgiving T^iiuion

I'hc annual alumni reunion is getting to be a lug thing. ( )n Tlianksgixing

morning of the good year 1922 a considerable mob of old Rice gratis stormed the

I'niversity Club for the yearly business meeting of the Alumni Association.

The black boys ot the club were forced to seek out every chair on the premises

to seat the assemblage.

The gang was all there, it seemed, and the excited buzzings gave an unequi-

vocal answer to that famous old ballad question regartiing Hades and care.

Many of the girls already hail had a taste of the Thanksgiving fete, for the

Elizabeth Baldwin and the Pallas Athene literar\- societies had iust finished

their annual breakfast celebrations in the dining room of the club.

Presicient Albert Tomfohrde, '16, took his gavel in hand and the festivities

began. .A brisk round rif parliamentary acrobatics was engaged in In a large

portion of the conipan\' in settling a number of business details, such as our

missionary work m CiaU'cston and other foreign parts. F-'rom Dallas and sundrv

places were brought in new schemes tor furthering this missionar\' work in

pulling the right kintl of students to Rice.

From Samuel (i. McCann, Secrctarv-Treastirer nt the .Association, came the

astounding but welcome news that the organization was a soUent and going

concern with a sizeable bank balance. Mr. McCann intimated in his Irish

fashion that some good collecting of elues had been done. Mr. McCann does

the collecting.

President Tomfohrtle announced the establishment ot an annual tlinner t<i

be given members of Rice football teams at the close of each grid season by

alumni members. The first was heki with great success at the close of the 1922

season.

Followed the election of officers for the year 1922-23. The results of the

balloting were: I,. M. Kingslanti, president; Mary Clarke Wier Jarvis, vice-

president; and Louise Beraud and K. H. McFarland, new members (it the execu-

tive board. .Adjournment followeii, and the urads were off in a bunch on the

ne.xt lap of the speeilx' round ot acti\it\ that filled the da\', this particular lap

being the excellent lecture of President John Cjreer Hibhen of Princeton Univer-

sity, given at the City Auditorium. Thence the individual members strayed

from the herd to various parts of Houston on feeding expeditions. At three

o'clock those who tiiti not die bra\'ely with forks in their hantis, congregateii at

Rice Field where the lirowsiness of plethoric content was dispelleil by the thrills

of a good football game, ot which a full account nia\' be read by turning to the

athletic section ot this estimable journal.

The evening was taken up with a buffet supper m the Ciunmons, where

President Hibben anci a few others proved their claims to fame by the shortness

and succinctness ot their speeches. The day was topped off by the presentation

at Autry House of two one-act plays by the Rice Dramatic Club, in which were

seen several alumni, and a number of undergraduates. At the end of the per-

formance hnal handshakings were done and an rcvoirs' i\\\ next year' were said

before the various alumni took their homeward treks.

W^..
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The Ozv/

An iiiipornmt addition to Rice campus activities was made with the inaugu-

ration ot Rice's own comic matia/ine, T/ic Riie Owl. As was to he expected,

the magazine, an outgrowth ot a hterary effort on the part of the stucients

the year before, in its early intancv met no end ot criticism, luit its creators

were not perturbed. Its tirst year has been graced with three issues. The first

met with tond approval on all sides. It was said to be as good as the best of

college humorous publications. The C/iroiiii'le wrote it up as the best in Texas

(incidentally pointing out that it was the o?ily one in Texas). The second met

dire criticism. Exuberant o\cr the success of the first issue, anci confident that

the world was theirs, the creators overstepped the bounds of piety and scandalized

the earth with their second. So scandalous was it that hitherto tlisreputable

newspapers assumed roles as saviors of mankiiul and protectors ot public morals

and vehemently denounced the youthful publishers. The third issue was more

or less a combination of irresponsible humor ot a vindictive sort, apologies

—

after a fashion— together with a calm, subtle, though iletermined, tone of resigna-

tion. It will trulv be a prize gem m an\ humor connoisseur's library. May the

second decade obser\e the steady growth and prosperous development o( T/ieOwl.

The Second T Smoker

The Y. M. C .A. smoker fit January i6 focused on Fatty Heflin. Two Y
speakers happened to know him, so when their turn came, they made the poor

little fellow the butt tor all their tunny stories.

Besides, the two speakers—John Erhard, Field Secretary tor the Y. M. C. A.

in Texas, and F. R. Elliott, Central Field Secretary ot the "\'. M. C. A. tor the

Southwest—praised the work ot the Rice Institute branch and compared its

activities with similar work in other universities. The speeches were both ot the

short, snappy, and sweet variety, leaving the main part ot the program to the

Rice Dramatic Club which presented the one act pla\', Piirlinii iiiiil PirfiUi,

with John Clark Tuldeii, Rosalyn Zucht, ami D. T. McLaughlin.

Other bright lights ot the e\ening were H. B. Penix, Cap Cjoodwm, Arthur

Heard, ami Jimnue Russell. This cpiartet superintended the distribution ot

eats and smokes. Heard and Russell handled the peanut department, while the

other two threw apples and supplied cigars and cigarettes.

The W hite-Moore-Flaxman trio ami Slime /ucht hantlled the musical part

ot the evening. Yells and songs concluded the program.

Kii
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When the niemhers ot the Ten Thirty Scramliled Eggs anil Coftee Ckih

-enililed for their reguhir session at the Aiitry House Mondav mornint;, April

second, they lound a full fledged dance and celebration going on.

It turned out, that owing to the efforts ot certain ot the indefatigable Engi-

neers, the conspiracy between the Trustees and Faculty of the Rice Institute

and the Church I'athers, who hatl drawn up the calendar, to do Rice students

out of their traditional holiday, was thwarteil.

Since Easter Suiulay and the First (jf April happened to coincide this vear,

it was long thought that the old custom would have to be passed up, but Moiuiav

morning saw the cavalcade of slimes armed with brooms, ot painful memory,
closely guarding the gates and turning back all who attempted to storm them.

Only one grjt through, and that was through the introduction of ultra-modern

practices of warfare. H. F. Ander, Bugs Assistant, climbed into the red tank

he uses for an automobile, and plowed through the gate, guards anil all.

The -Press Quh

Years ago, when Rice was more in its infanc>-, a Press Club was talked of

and steps were taken to organize. Nothing came of it. Towards the end of"

this year, some of the hard-pressed E^ditors decided that Rice journalism needed

some sort of organization for its development and betterment. To this end, it

was decided to form a Press Club.

After two meetings at the Autry House, to which all men who were interested

in any of the campus publications in any capacity were invited, a membership

list was made up and a list of 'pledges,' who, after a certain pericni of appren-

ticeship, would be admitted as members. Membership is limited to men. There

is no intention of casting any reflecti(jn on Rice's women journalists, but it was

thought that since the men lived tfigether, a more flexible and active club could

be had if it was limited to men. It is pnnianlv a work organization with its

chief object the improvement ot Rice journalism, but it was realized that a spirit

of fraternity could best be fostered b\- occasional shindigs, so the organization

is not intended to be wholly devoid ot sociability in its activities. The one

consideration for membership is the abilit\' of a man to write well and consistently.

If he can ilo this, the fact that he is a rara tivls will not keep him out of the Press

Club.

The organization got a real send off when the first annual banc]uet and

organization meeting was held at the College Inn.



Engineer s T^ciy

Ford Rogers
President Engineering Sofietv

rile first iifficial F.ngineer's Day was cele-

brated April 27, 192J!. For two weeks pub-
licity men had cluttered bulletin boards in

all buildings on the campus with notices,

announcements, anil programs tor this unusual
day. A number of rash promises as to what
it would bring forth were scattered broadcast
—most of which were actually carried out.

The general color scheme adopted by the
committee in charge was red, so on the

iiKjrning of the twenty-seventh red—much
red—and the firing of rusty horse pistols told

i'^^-^^^^^m
the world that the big day had begun. Red

L i*£" \ ^PjH^H^H tin cans—although irreverent Academs had

l^^jgg^^ J^K^^^^^^I another appellation—hung from the windows
||^^B|^& l^^^^^^^^H "^ ^1" rooms that were occupieci by Engineers;
^^^HH^^k ^^^^^^^^^k red triangles and T-squares were hung from

trees, doorways, and gates, all of which pro-

claimed that the engineer, true to his training

and tradition, had slept his allotteci three

hours and was ready at the break of day.

Never betcjrc had the place been graced with such an assortment ot striking

costumes. The neophytes were clad in accordance with their own ideas of freakish

outfits. Each of these displayed a noticeable liking tor red. At the end of a ten

toot rope one ot these marvels had a somewhat bedraggled cur, whose ciejection

was, no doubt, increased by the sight ot others ot his tribe, in the shape ot frank-

furters, being led along the gravel walks by other Bull Fighters and Wild Men.

In the evening, assisted by the Physics Department, the Engineers gave an
Engineering Show as part ot the entertainment ot the High School students who
were guests ot Rice during the Interscholastic Track Meet.

"As a fitting clima.x to a year filled with \aned activities, the annual Banquet
ot the Rice Engineering Society stands pre-eminent"—according to John Winston,
toastmaster. Autry House was converted into a shining banquet hall. A large

table, in the torm ot a three sideci scjuare with the open end towanis the stage,

was covered with snowy linen and gleaming silver, and decorated with huge
baskets ot flowers. Place cards ot gray with blue borders markeil places tor

eighty-five guests.

Mr. John M. Winston, the toastmaster tor the evening, occupied the mitldle

seat at the head of the table. At his right sat Mr. H. K. Humphrey, head of

the Electrical Department, at his lett, Mr. J. H. Pound, head ot the Mechanical
]3epartment. 'J'he President of the Society, Mr. Ford Rogers, E. E., and the

Vice President, Mr. Bill Alexander, M. E., occupied seats on each siiie ot this

trio.

Promptly at ten o'clock the doors were opened and the guests were permitted

to roam about and locate their places. At ten fifteen a group ot five dusky
waiters, resplendent in Burkhart's best white jackets, served truit cocktail,

and the banquet ceased to be a futurity and became a reality. Four courses

were served, and with the arrival of cigars, the toastmaster arose and called

for (jrder.

^.-^VP-VJMLE



The tij.istmastei' matle the opening aiklress, and was followed by Mr. Hum-
phrey, who regaled the guests with a number ot stories that aided materially
in hvening things up. Mr. J. S. Waters was then called upon to relate the story

of Sammy and the A. & M. expedition. Mr. Waters afterwards said that he felt

perfectly at ease during this recital, because everywhere he looked he saw his

pet students sitting quite still, smoking, and it seemed just like one of his lab

sections. The only thing that was missing was "Toots," the unofficial mascot
of the E. E. Department.

Mr. Luecke was the ne.xt speaker, anil he outliiicel a plan to raise the money
to endow an Engineer's Scholarship, but due to the fact that the induction coil

did not work just right, no one could be induced to rise when he asked for con-

tributions.

Mr. Rogers was the last speaker on the program. He exhorted the under-
graduate men to take up the work of the Society next year with a resolve to carry

on, and to realize to the fullest the advantages and opportunities which the

Society offers to its members.

The guests at the banquet included the Engineering faculty, the Engineering
Alumni, and members of the Engineering Society.

Mr. T. E. Luecke had charge of the arrangements for the banquet.

Owed to the E'?igiuccr

The sun rost.- up at the break o\ day
As he had risen tor many years;
And from their bunks at the sound ot the u;ong

Up rose the Engineers.

They rose to work; and the poor Academs
Turned over tor a beauty nap,
As off to that darned 8:30 chiss

The Engineers went with a snap.

They had had two hours ot sleep that night
And sure were feeling fine,

Till Humphrey read them the riot act

And warned 'em to get in line.

They were wasting too much time, he said,

And just to make life worth while,

He gave them a few' trick problems to solve

That would make old Steinmetz smile.

Mr. Pound said that he didn't know,
But it seemed fair enough to assume
That a little pop quiz would be just the thing
To drive away the gloom.

And so he popped; and the class poppeil too,

But in a ditferent way;
For "Just as I thought," and "I told you so"
Was all that they could say.

Now Engineers have hairy ears.

And some say they don't wear breeches;

But Hartsook and Ryon take great delight

In leaving the boys in the switches.

The eleven thirty class was math,
And someone opened one e\e

Just long enough to hear Ford say
"Integrate from zero to Pi."

"Oh what is so fair as a day in June,"
Cried the gang in a chorus song,

As off to the afternoon lab they went
Id work tdl the supper gong.

Waters and RatTerty anil Brandenberg
Were parked around to see

That the boys turned out a fair day's work
In each laboratory.

Andrews, rushing dowm the field.

Breathed like an overheated steed.

The rod-man felt his fiery breath
And heard him gasping, "Speed, more speed'

And in the dorms, on cushioned sears.

The Academs, fat and pale.

Sipped at their icy lemonade
And argued on the loss ot mail.

Our stalwart crew came in that night

And bowed their heads and all did pray;

And sweeth' in a chorus sang,

"Another blue card earned this day."

CAMP.WILE ^^^,



1(ice, Fight!

'M

When you come to read m the Sports Section

—

it you haven't done so already— the review of the year

in sports by Andy ot the Post, and the basketball review

by Ed Rider of the Press, you will see that the thing

which most impressed outsiders in connection with the

athletics was the spirit and the fight shown by the teams.

This has not been Hmited to the teams, though, but

the same spirit and tight has permeated the whole works.

The football team was not daunted by a handicap of

twenty or thirt\' poumls, neither were the rooters daunted b\' a handicap of

thousands in yelling. The three hundred that went to College Station to see

the football game raised plenty racket. The thirt\' or forty that made the trip

to A. & M. to see the basketball game couldn't be drowned out by the whole

Kaydet corps. When a pep paratle was called, every person susceptible to the

classification of Rice Student who was not crippled or an invalid turned out,

and all Houston within hearing distance came to look on—which means from

miles around—and everything stopped until they were through. Whenever a

pep meeting was called, enough were always able to endure the pangs of hunger

to fill the .Amphitheater to overflowing—especially it it meant getting out of

class fifteen minutes earlier—and with the band going and the hollering, enough

enthusiasm would be generated to put 'most anything across.

All in all, Dale Shepherd is to be commended on the success which crowned

his first essay at Yell Leading. He filled the shoes of the redoubtable Short)'

admirablv.
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'^'re and Hio-h Sc/ioo/ ^Af/ilctics

Each spring Rice sciuls tiKigcs to the High School and District meets. Rice's

athletic field is open at all times to the schools ot Houston. ( )nce a year a Track

Meet is held that brings High School men from all parts ot the South to compete
tor the cups anci medals provided. Rice help.^ High School athletics as much
as it is possible tor a university to help. Rice influence and Rice traditions ot

sportsmanship are being more directU telt through the Rice athletes who go

out to High Schools as coaches.

The first major High School athletic e\ent ot 1922-2;; was the toothall game
between the Heights and Central High Schools ot Houston which decided the

City championship. The game took on the aspect ot a regular college game,
with rival pep parades which almost resulted in tree tor all tights, ami we looked

on indulgently while they painted up our circle.

Before a crowd ot si.x thousand yelling rooters Central tieteated Heights
6 to o. .A ,?7-yard pass from McConnaghy to Hochuli about the mitidle ot the

first quarter, followed by smashing line bucks, gave Central the only score of

the game. Heights came near t<j a score in the fourth period. Weathertorii

intercepted a Central pass anti made si.xty-two yards, "(irandpa' Woods,
seeing the fleeting Heights man, started after him, and finally brought him down
on Central's 13-yard line. It was the most sensational pla>' of the game. Heights
failed to put it over, and the game ended with the ball in mid-field.
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The Intersclwlcistic Track -JhCeet

The second Annual Interscholastic Track Meet got away to a bad start, but

finished in grand style. After everything was in readiness, and even a few high

school men had arriveii, the \Veather man slipped us a dirty deal, and the athletic

field was covered with water the day before the show was to he. In an ironical

vein, which we failed to appreciate, he set the sun to shining within two hours

after things had been called off and the fielil was in good enough condition for

the Owls to beat the Pirates.

Two weeks later, things were in gootl shape, and on Saturday afternoon,

.April 2S, the meet was brought to a thrilling close, with .Allen .Academy of Bryan

taking first place by the small margin of 2', points over Central High School

ot Houston. Coach Arbuckle awarded them a large silver cup tor this. Central

received a cup for second place, and Heights High received one for winning the

Relay.

Thomas was the sensation ot the meet. 'I"his \'ersatile sprinter was indi\'idual

high point man with l^ points, which, incidently, placed his school third in the

meet. The 440 yard dash was one of the prettiest races of the day. Thomas
sprinted to the lead from the crack of the gun, and holding a slight lead on the

others on the back stretch, let himself out on the last cur\e, coining in smiling,

good fitteen yards ahead ot Horton ot Cleburne ami HlakeK' ot Central, who
tied for second place. Coles ot Central came from behind on the last cur\'e to

take fourth place. Thomas also won first m the XSo yard run, ami took first in

the hundred m 10: i

.

Hotf'man ot Central was a close second in the race tor high point honors

with a total ot 12 points. He won first in both the hurdle races, finished tourth

in the broad jump, and tied with fix'c others tor second place in the high jump.

Cockerell of .Al\in was another beautiful sprinter in the meet. He was

e.xpecteti to win the huiulred and the two twenty. He got away to a batl start,

however, in the century, and placed second. In the two twenty he was easily

the class of the field, winning in 22:4. He had run the same race in 22:0 flat

in the prelims on the day previous. In the halt mile, Cockerell ran a very

pretty race, pulling up from tenth to second place in the last hundred wards.

He counted eleven points for his school.

Satterwhite of .Allen ,Acailem\' scored ten points by winning first in the shot

put and in the discus.

The meet, on the whole, was one of the most e.xacting High School meets

staged in Texas in many years. E.xceptional time was recorded in the majority

of the events, and every record set in the first Interscholastic Meet was broken

with the exception ot the discus.

ti



^liecords

ioo-Yard Dash—Thomas, Electra, first; Cockerell, Alvin, second; Kirksey,
Alien, third; Bledsoe, Port Arthur, fourth; time, io:i.

One-Mile Rtn—Lee, Cleburne, first; Brunson, Central, second; Lawrence,
Heights, third; Madden, El Campo, fourth; time, 4:47:1.

22o-Vard Dash— Cockerell, Alvin, first; Bledsoe, Port Arthur, second;
Hochuli, Central, third; Horton, Cleburne, fourth; time, 22:4.

i2o-YARD High Hlrdi.es—Hof^'man, Central, first; Coles, Central, second;
Coffee, Alvin, third; \Vheeler, El Campo, fourth; time, 17:1.

440-YARD Dash—Thomas, Electra, first; Horton, Cleburne, and Blakclv,
Central, second; Coles, Central, fourth; time, ;i:2.

220-Yard Low Htrdles—^Hoffman, Central, first; Hill, Heights, second;
Kirksey, Allen, third; Madden, El Campo, fourth; time, 27:0.

Half Mile Run—Thomas, Electra, first; Cockerell, Alvin, second; NLirtin,

Allen, third; Lawrence, Heights, fourth; time, 2:q:i.

Shot Put—Satterwhite, Allen, first; Putney, \'ictoria, second; Cortemeglia,
Allen, third; Brown, Dayton, and Moers, Rosenberg, fourth; distance,

46 feet I 3'2 inches.

Pole Vault—Comstock, El Campo, (iroelin, Allen, first; Appling, El

Campo, and Putney, Victoria, third and fourth; height, 10 feet, 6 inches.

Discus—Satterwhite. Allen, first; Celeza, Brownsville, second; Moers,
Rosenberg, third; Kirksey, Allen, fourth; distance, T13 it^t^ 5 inches.

Javelix Throw—^Hines, Heights, first; Cortemeglia, Allen, second; Brown,
Dayton, third; Hill, Allen, fourth; liistance, 153 feet, i inch.

Broad Jump—Yarborough, Terrell, first; Shepherd, Huntsville, second;
Beadle, St. Thomas, third; Hoffman, Central, fourth; distance, 21 feet,

5,H inches.

High Jr.mi-—Shepherd, Huntsville, first; Hoffman, Central, Smiley, Central,
Bonil, Harrisburg, Wheeler, El Campo, Merchant, Alvin, and Roeber, Hal-
letsville, tieti for second, third, and fourth; height, ? feet, 9^-^ inches.

Rf.lav—Won by Heights. Rogers, Crammond, Lawrence, Kays; time,

-4.v4-

The Tug (f IVar

The annual Tug o" War hcfwcen the Slimes and Sophomores is usually ar-

ranged til take place about the time of the Interscholastic Track meet. Hereto-

fore, the course ot action has been laid across the Bayou, but suice it was dry

this year, a fire hose was used.

.At the start, odds were on the .Sophs, tor the\' seemed bigger, beetier, and

should have been harder to budge. The slimes gave them a good drenching,

though, after several of them had slipped down, and dragged them along through

the iinid like a bunch ot scows.

.An adnuring aroup ot \'isiting High School students aiul s\ iiipathizers saw

the afl-air.
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The \Aiitry House

The Autry House has been called 'The Fireside ot Rice,'

and it is all ot that. There is hardly a phase ot Rice activities

that It does not touch. It we want to loaf, we go over to the

Autry House, where there are lots ot comtortahle chairs, ami

newspapers and magazines, and our wants in the line ot retrcsh-

ment are taken care ot at the canteen. When we get tired ot

the mess hall grvdi anti crave home cookmg, we go over to the

Autry House and Polly fixes us up. It we want to have a banquet,

and get something to eat with it, without having to hock the

Old Lady's watch to do so, we go over and talk to Mrs. Blake.

It we hold a meeting ot any sort, the .Autry House is the handiest

place. It we give a dance or a play, we use the .Autry House.

We can't seem to get along without it, but it it were not for Dr.

IVIasterson and Mrs. Blake there wouldn't be an .Autry House.

Episcopal services are held there on Sundays by Dr. Master-

son, but they are open to all Rice. Bible classes are conducted

where real discussion is fostered, and words are not minced.

It's mighty nice sometimes, to be able to talk things over with

Dr. Masterson, for he does not hand out sugary pap that other

men m his position sometimes do. He has put man\' stuileiits

in the way ot getting jobs that have helped pa\ their waw

Something new was introduced this year with the inaugura-

tion ot open house every Suntla\' e\'ening for Rice stutients.

The girls were kind enough to proxide refreshments, usualh'

there was a musical program, and we could all go over and have

a fine time chattering with our friends. The .Autry House has

thus become not only the 'Firesitie of Rice,' but the front parlor

as well.

!
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'Dramatics

On Novemlier 23 ami 24, the Dramatic
club began its second season ot active pro-

duction. This bill was composed ot three

one-act plays, Back of the Yard.u Puriltut

1^^^^^^
Ife^^^^^ I

"""^ Pagan, and My Last Duchess.

^^H^^I^^^^^Hm Back of the Yards, by Kenneth Sawyer
^^^^^^^B^I^^H^^^k Goodman, dramatic episode the

^^^^^^^I^^^BI^^^^^ of an Irish living in the slums.

^^H^^^^^^^^^Hlfl^B^ ~' Hxman Plenn, in the character of Michael

^^H^^m^^^H^M^^B. ^^ ^yCojnier, dul excellent work.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

*' M. H. Alexander's portrayal ot Sergcaiit

Bennett was commendable, and E. R. Dug-
gan, as Father I'incent, and Elizabeth

^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HI Harrison, as Mrs. (J'Con?ier, gave excellent

support. Directing was by J. Tom Rather.

Piirildii a)id Piigan, h\ Cassanova Jones, turnished the humorous note.

\n exceedingly clever prologue was ably delivered by John C. Tidden, and the

play proper tulfilleil all the expectations aroused by the prologue. The part ot

Mrs. Cdhhotl-Sui'ilh was played with good insight bv Rosahn Zucht, and D. T.

McLaughlin Ictt nothing to be desired in his portrayal ot J'a7i Dyke Cooke.

Perhaps the most important member ot the cast was H. Ernest Conklin—the

Stranger in the auilience who brings Mr. /an Dvke Cooke—and the play—to a

humorous and timclv enil. Baldwin Maxwell and K. T. Rowe were directors.

My Last Duchess, based on Browning's poem ot the same name, should be of

especial interest to Rice students, tor it was written by Reginald N. Lawrence
while an EiiL'lish instructor at Rice. He was one ot those instrumental in organ-
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izmg the Dramatic Club in iq2l. The entire cast tt>r this phi\', whicli was directeci

by John Clarke Tidcien, was well chosen, and each individual was excellent.

Mrs. John C. Tidden was charming as the Duchess of Ferrara; the somewhat
complex character ot the Duke of Ferrara was skilltully interpreted by Ernest
Robertson; Fra Pandolph was played with great feeling by J. Tom Rather;
and the portrayal of the page Renee, was delightfully done by George Red.
The climax of this play was a fitting finale for the first bill of the season.

The repetition of these three plays on Thanksgiving night as the entertain-

ment furnished the Rice Alumni Association tor their annual re-union, was an
event worthy of note, for this marked the first official recognition ot the Dramatic
Club as an important phase of Rice activities.

S3E3
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The JJ inter Term Production

The second Dramatic Club bill was presented to crowded houses on the

nights of February 7 and 8. The plays selected tor this production were of a

decidedly varied character.

A comedy, The Pot Boiler^ proved an excellent curtain raiser. It was supposed
to be the rehearsal of one of the plays from the pen of Mr. Sud, a successful play-

wright—played with much gusto by W. M. l)arling. He graciously consents

to have Mr. IVoiddIn—George Red—an aspiring young author, look on and
learn the technique of play writing.

The cast showed excellent spirit. Guy Rail's Mr. Inkwell^ the villain, and
Gertrude Kellogg's Miss Pencil, the vampire, were all that could be desired in

the "deep dyed" line. Miss Ivory, the heroine, "always white and cool" was
very well done by Bessie Smith. Mr. Ivory, the father, played by Franklyn
Miller, and Mr. Rider, the hero, played with much dignity by Jack Glenn,
contnbutetl much to the success of the comedy. The farce got over exceedingly

well, andt its (.lirectors, Baldwin Maxwell and K. T. Rowe, are to be congratulated.

-''*^ ~^*5iB^>^--K^ag*'^ ',-:: '
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Lord Dunsany's fantasy, T/ie Triits of Ihe .irabs, under the direction of

D. T. McLaughlin, lent a touch ot the bizarre to the program with its colorful

costuming and pleasing setting. The play seemed a hit too much tor the princi-

pals, handicapped as they were by limited facilities. The pompous Chamberlain,
Harris Masterson, and H. B. Penix as a Notable, gave, perhaps, some ot the

best bits ot the performance.

The third part ot the bill. The Dreaiuy Kid by F.ugene O'Neill, was one ot

the high points ot the season's work, with Margaret Blackwell's portrayal ot

the dying negro mammy the outstanding feature. She was in character through-
out the play, the querulous tones ot the old negress heingdelivered most effectively.

Scarcely less credit should be given Ben Mitchell in his interpretation of the

Dreii>ii}\ the young buck heKl at the bedside of his dxing mammy h\ the tear of

a curse, in spite of the fact that the police are after him and the pleadings of his

'gal', Irene, that he save himself.

Eleanor Taylor was a convincing Ceely Anu, nurse of the nld woman, aiul

Sybilmarie Denniston made an excellent Irene.

Credit is due John C. Tidden and Tom Rather tor their direction.
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Spring Tciin ^T^roduction

The third term productum maintained the high standanl ot the previous
productions. \\'orking up to a chmax in which every reason is given to beheve
that a man-sized ghost with halt its head blown oft is about to walk on the stage

through a prominently situated door, The Giant Slah\ a melodrama by Wilbur
Daniel Steele, earned every morsel of the most generous praise ever accorded
a Dramatic Club production. Finely drawn character acting and emotional
work, perfectly synchronized off-stage mechanics in the way ot realistic wind
storms and incessant telephone bells, and painstaking directing by Kenneth
T. Rowe, contributed to its success. The cast composed ot Eleanor Taylor,
Beatrice Harrison, ]<'red Sheltf>n, and E. M. Robertson scored individual triumphs.

For the humorous note of the evening, two short comedies were given. Fhese

companion pieces, Calpuruia s Dinner Party and Lmnllns' Dinner Parly set

forth the intimate lives of famous Romans—with all modern conveniences.

r~>.
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In the first, Hymen Plenn made a very good henpeckeil Cai'sar, with Cather-
ine Dutton as Calpurnia, doing the pecking. The second Dinner Party had a

much larger cast. Portia, iVIary Freeman, CloiUa, Margaret Blackwell, and
Cleopatra, Agnes L. Tidden, appear at the house of Lncnllits, played by John
Clark Tidden in his best manner. (ju\' Rail, the Cockney Slave from Britian

and H. B. Penix, the Cook, drew numerous laughs.

Beauty ot settmg, costumes, and lighting effects teatured the piresentation

of The Sire de Maletroit's Door, adapted from Stevenson's short story by W. M.
Darling. Guy Rail, as the sinister old nobleman who seeks to preserve the

honor of his house at whatever cost, did a splendid piece ot character work.

Jean Sproule as Bla?3c/u', his persecuted niece, and Jack Glenn as De?iis, a young
soldier, enacted an adequate romance, while Kenneth Rowe was effective in a

small part as Franrois, the priest. The adaptation made an interesting and
striking little drama. It was directed by j(.ihn Chirk Tidden.

^^K
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DuLcy

I'hc Y. W. C. A. play this \ear was ]^idc\\ ami as the onlv

three aet pla\' attempted, was the most amhiti<.>iis and one of

the most notable productions ot the year. While it was not as

serious as a good many of the Dramatic Club offerings, it had

a witler appeal because of its very lightness. With no very well

defined plot to carry through, with no \er\ great problems to

solve or crises to meet, it went along by force of its e.xcellent

characterization. There is no need to go over the storv, for it

seemed that everyone was there to see it. There was no escaping

the efficient work ot the \ . \V. C. .A. ladies once the tickets

were put on sale, ami the audience was large.

To Martha Scott should go the laurels. Her work m the

title role has been \ery favorably compared with that of the

original production of this play by those who ought to know.

She chatters incessantly through the three acts as the trite

young wife determined ti> help her husbaml along. Not once

was she out of character, nor did her \oice tail to carrv the

proper shadings. There is no doubt that she did one of the best

bits of actinsf done bv amateurs m Houston.
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Better support could nut have been gi\en h\- anv cast.

J. I. Campbell as Didcinctfs harrassed husband, Robert T.

Morris, as WiUiain Piiykci\ her brother, R. M. \Vinsbf)rough,

as ToDi Stt-rriil, the business-hkc \'oung advertisinu man who
can talk ot nothing else, Reginald Bickford, as the romantic

scenarist who ropes in the ladies with his wicked line, F,. M.
Robertson, as Bluiy Piil/tTSou, the influential lawver, whose
presence makes everything turn out well, Lindsey Blavney, Jr.,

the Butler with a jail record who upsets everyone, Frankie Maud
Carroll, as Mrs. For/n-s, the young wite of an old husband, and
Bessie Smith, as the romantic .iirfc-la ForZ/cs—all performed
their parts more than creditably. Some parts mav have been

longer than others, but equally finished and convincing inter-

pretations were given by each player. M. H. .Alexander in

particular did an excellent piece of character representation as

C. Roger Forlu's^ the powerful and grouchy iewelr\- magnate with

whom Dithy hopes to have her husband combine.

D. T. McLaughlin—who performed a \erv difficult and well

done part—du'ected Diilcy. F,\er\ tictail received the most

caretid attention, and m it one fiaw marretl the finishetl production.

^^U_
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The French aud Spanish 'Plays

Tlif P'l'cnch aiul Spanish plays, althdugh not given at the same time, are

grouped together because they tall in the category ot those things we all attend
111 hopes ot boosting our grades, even though we are usualK' unable to figure

out what they're all about.

The French play this year had to do with the difficulties presented foreigners

by the English language, and particularly the misfortunes ot a young French
would-be interpreter who probably got his English in a university language
course. Englis/i .Is Site Is Spok(\ literal translation of the French title which
we are afraid t<i attempt, proved an enioyable production, with Jean Sproul,

Ray St. John, Paul Creekmore, Sallie Lee St. Louis, Guinevere Miller, J. H.
Chillnian, Prosper Pelmont, and Eugene Oberle in the cast.

NLirionettes were introiliiced into uni\ersity theatricals when the Spanish
,)io section presented a one act play, El Amanlc Corie dc J'isto, at the Autry
House. As the title indicates, it deals with the troubles of a young Spanish
swain, who, although near-sighted, prefers to put up with the inconvenience
rather than wear glasses and lie considered a fop. The play was written by
members of the class, and the puppets were made by Mr. Escher.

Dr. Glasscock's 400 section gave the Spanish comedy. Yd Somas Trrs. The
action is rather complicated when three women claim the same husband in the

presence of his uncle, upon whom he wishes to make a good impression. By
brilliant diplomac)' he escapes his predicament. Burt Hinkley was the husband,
Joseph Gallegly the uncle, Thelma \Mednian, Rose Wade, and Anna Howe
the wives. James Russell, as the real husband of one of the women, makes
things more complicated.

mm
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The IVriting Qliih ^Vlays

With the assistance of the Dramatic Ckili, the Writing Lluii produced its

second bill ot original plays on May 7. The first hill was given last Spring

and was composed of two original plays, a comedy, Ai I Has Saying, hy Grace

Crawford Smith, and Out of the Dark, by Margaret Blackwell, together with

Maeterhnck's Death of Tantagiles, also in cooperation with the Dramatic Club.

The second production consisted oijcns, a character sketch by K. T. Rowe;

The Liar, a comedy by S\bilniarie Denniston, and Six

in a Shop, by Elizabeth Mortoni.

JeJis, based on an actual occurence, deals with the

efforts of a well meaning, though rather weak charactered,

young Dane to rise above the life he leads as a common
seaman and its temptations and return home. The _
cynicism of one man destroys in five minutes the efforts

of another to set _7''"-'' right.

Sailors in this play were Tresmer Johnson, Wallace Uhl, and Allen King.

J. I. Campbell, as 'Jeiis, did some excellent characterization. Frank Miller, as

Craig, who attempts to help 'Je>/s, and D. T. McLaughlin, as Sterling, the cook,

who defeats his purpose, rounded out a good cast. Direction of this play was

in the hands of E. M. Robertson.

The Liar has to do with the attempts of three mischievous cousins to humanize

a very upright and conscientious young man to whom all untruth is abhorrent.

They are entirely successful, for by the end of the pla\ , the \ciung man, played

by Ed. Kellv, turns out to be a most amazing liar when the occasion demands it.

Parts of the plotters were taken b\ Mary Louise Ford, Cora .Agnes Wilson, and

J. Lawrence Moore, with Arthur Hoilm as the Father. Miss Allie King did a

nice piece of work as the girl who had been out seven seasons and was still op-

timistic. Charles Emmett Pdliott directed this play.

The third plav was also something of a character sketch. Six i>/ a Shop,

like the first, had considerable 'atmosphere', the scene being laid in a plaster

shop. Arthur Zucht, as --l)igeli, the shopkeeper, and Gordon Potts, as Ser-

ajino Peacock, the successful man in his line who is

looked to as a leader by the others, handled rather

difficult parts well. Charles Emmett Elliott was

visiting artist.

The best bit <jf acting of the evening, or of several

evenings—was done by W. ^L Darling as Cellini,

the sculptor newly arrived from Italy, whose hopes

are so cruelly dashed b>- the practical Serajino be-

cause his work had not the commercial value of a

Kewpie or a Billiken. Cellini's part was an unusual one, and its interpretation

showed careful stud\' and sympathetic understanding. This play was directeii

by Jean Sproule.
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Guests

Professor Thomas Whittemore

On \\ ednesclav, ( )ctohcr iS, Professor Thomas \\ hittemore, noted Archaeolo-

gist and American director of exploration in Egypt, was present on the Universit)'

campus. Dr. \Yhittemore, formerly Professor of English and later Professor

of Fine .Arts at Tufts College, and Lecturer on Egxptian antf B\zantine .Art at

Columbia University, delivered a lecture in the .Amphitheater on archaelogy

and the recent Egyptian excavations.

1^

John- Grier Hirbex

j u H \ ( I K I I- k H I I'. H h

Professor John Grier Hibben, Presi-

ilent of Princeton University, was the

guest of the Rice Institute on Thanks-

giving Day. He gave the Decennial

Address commemorating the tenth anni-

versary of Rice in connection with the

Thanksgiving Reunion of the .Alumni.

His subject was Our hiliTiiiilioiinl O/'ll-

<;tilioiis, in which he advocated the can-

cellation of the War Debts as one of the

surest ways out of the present worlil

difficulties.

While in the city, Presitieiit and Mrs.

Hibben were entertained by the Trustees

of the Rice Institute, and the b'aculty;

the UniversitN Club and the Princeton

.Alumni.

Sir Bash. Thompsox

Sir Basil 'Thompson, K. C. B., former head of the British Secret Service

and of the British Criminal Investigation Department, gave an instructive and

interesting lecture on the evening of Mondav, December 14. Choosing as his

subject. My Expt'rioiccs at Scolldiui Yard, he proveci thoroughK' enioyable to

the large crowds that hearci him.

Sir Basil is not only a well informed lecturer, but is a man of wide culture

and attracti\-e personalit\'. He combines charm of manner and the capacity

tor seeing the humorous sule, with a pronounceci torcefulness of presentation.

m



William Dodd

William Dodd, Professor of History at the I'niversity of Michigan, delivered

a lecture in the Physics Amphitheater on Monda\ afternoon, February >, (jii

American Foreign Relations

.

Monday evening Dr. Dodd was the honor guest at a hanqviet gi\en liy the

Philosophical Society ot Rice Institute m the Commons.

Frtkda Hkmpel

Mme. Frieda Hempel was the guest ot the

students and faculty of the Rice Institute at a

tea given in her honor on the afternoon of Friday,

February 9, when Mrs. Edna Woolfortl Saunders

and Dr. Harris Masterson were ioint hosts.

The affair was arranged by the Rice men who
have been ushers at the various attractions

brought to Houston by Mrs. Saunders.

A program was presented, made up entirely

of Institute talent.

Mrs. Sainders and
Mme.Hempei.

Y. M. C. A. Guests

A. R. Elliott, of St. Louis, CJeneral Student Secretary of the Y. M. C. \.

and John Erhard of Dallas, Te.xas, Student Secretary, were visitors on the Rice

Campus as guests of the Von Monday and Tuesday, January ic and ifi.

Their time was spent with members ot the )' Cabinet, and on Tuesday

evening, at a Smoker gi\'en at the .Autry House. Both Mr. Elliott and Mr.

Erhard made talks.

Henry Bi rchard Fixe

Dr. Henry Burchard Fine, Dean of Science and iNIathematics at Princeton

University, and Mrs. Fine were the guests of Dr. Lovett Februar\ 10 and II.

Dr. Fine addressed the regular meeting of the Physicscolloquiuni in the Commons
on the evening of the tenth.

P& ^I
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FiR\ii\ Roy,

Firinin Roz, journalist and educator, spoke on The Social Equilibrium in

France and the Peace Crisis in the physics building Monday night, March ii.

He cxplauieii the conditinns m which I'ranee is plaeeil as a result ot the war,

1. e., one ot great insecurity', Init stated that there has been little trouble in France

because ot it, as one would expect.

Enrico Piazza

Some of us may ha\e womlered who the rather

small, black bearded man was who was seen on

the campus tor about a week during early spring.

He was Knnco Piazza, a famous naturalist, who
stopped over as the guest nf Mr. Berautl.

He is backed by an English organization in

making an indepenilent survey of the Lepidoptera

of the sciuth, wcirkmg along the Gulf coast and

across to the Pacific. Rice is the only university

111 this section at which he stopped. He found some

interesting specimens while in Texas.

John- Pcjwki.i,

The Rice institute Lectureship m Music was inaugurated b\" John Powell,

celebrateil American cimipuser-pianist, with a ccuicert at the City .Auditorium.

The following afternoon he ilelivered a lecture on Music a)id the Individual

at the Palace Theatre.

(Jn Mondav, .April 2, Dr. Lovctt gave a receptiim at the Country Club for

Mr. Powell, to which the Trustees and Faeultv, representatives of the student

organizatiiins, and man\- friends of the Institute and of music were invited.
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The ''22 Senior lAuieriani

Tlif Senior American ot '11 (ipcnetl the C<ininienccnicnt festivities (.>n Saturday

morning, June 10, at the Aiitry House. Despite the sultry weather, the merry

tjroup of graduates and their friends enjoyed dancing throughout the morning

hours, mtei'spersed with welcomed intermissions, during which bountiful re-

freshments were attracts eh' ser\ed in buffet style. The dance ended at noon,

sending the guests away happy in the thought of another American to add to

their store of college memories.

The Final T^all of nj22

'l"hc h'lnal Ball of '22, given in the Hall Room of the Rice Hotel on the evening

of June 12, marked the culmination of the brilliant social events of the year.

The ball room was converted into an effective garden pavilion which looked out

on the one side to the balcony anud the stars and moonlight of the June evening,

and on the other to ilistant moonlight scenes, maile possible by many artistically

painted panels arranged behind drapeii portiers.

Garden benches were attractively placed among palms anil e\'cr-greenS)

forming in\iting nooks to spend intermissions between dances, which were listed

on programs m blue and gra\', portra\ing a moonlit garden scene.

The Grand March, which was leil by R. l-". Williams, president of the Senior

Class, and Miss Allie May Autry, invited the guests to the dining room where

a buffet supper was served. Dancing was resumed after this antl contmueil until

the wee sma' hours, when the final strains of the music ended one of the most

fascinating Final Balls in the history of Rice.
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The spacious court ot the C'oniiiKins was the scene (it the first social affair

ot the season on the afternoon ot Saturday, September 22, when the Y. M. C. A.

and the Y. \N . C. A. held their annual reception in honor ot the new students.

A large number ot alumni, old students, and tacult\' members assistetl m
the entertamment ot the newcomers. An en)o\able musical program was ren-

dered by the Joy Spreaders' orchestra, and a light ice course ot refreshment

was served throughout the evening.

H^onnnf s Qjnncil Stioit ^Vcirty

Slimesses caught their first glimpse ot the feminine upperclassmen's "sans

dignity" at the annual Woman's Council Stunt Party, October lo. The timid

little creatures tiptoeil softly into the -Autry House, and fearfully awaited the

disclosure ot what was brewing behiml the closed tloors.

A gasp of profound astonishment went up from them as the curtain rose

on a very intimate scene—mtenseh' interesting to a group of the fair se.\ ot large

proportions. The dignifieil Y. W. C ,A.'s were )iresenting one of their biggest

stars m the confidential musical drama, U'rcik Creation.

The warm glow ot pleasure at being thus admitted into the secrets of their

hitherto unapproachable superiors had iust diffused itself o\er the features of

the last girl in the last row, when it flared up into the fianung red of embarrass-

ment, as the girls beheld a realistic dramatization of their first days at college.

The feminine Les Hibouxes were forgetting their exalted rank in reproducing

the verdantness anil dumbness of the slime maidens ot '2fi in a sad conietly.

.A respite from these painful recollections was quickly afforded b\' the gripping

melodramatic offering of the Klizabeth Baldwin Literary Society, ()nc Dreadful

Kni'iht in a Barroom. Much dramatic ability was displayed by the more serious

minded E. B. L. S.es. The Slimes almost forgot this was acting, so realistic

and serious was the production.

The tenseness ot the situation was relieved by the Pallas Athaene Literary

Society with their play School Days, which reminded them that upperclassmen

are only slimes more or less grown up.

Great was the excitement over the presentation of the Dramatic Ckib celeb-

rities, Vampiro and Banditti, m a thrilling Italian underworkl dance, and soft

w'ere the sighs that responded to the realistic love scenes of Diiclla and Her

.Alpine Lover, an idyl presented by the Woman's Council, the hostesses of the

occasion.

Jazz and ice cream cones completed the process.

m
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T//e Freshman ^Ball

—^^^^^^^^^~,^^^^ One of the most brilliant events of the social

IH^^^^^^H^^BH season was the Freshman Ball, at the Rice Hotel, on

l|E|^^^^^|^^R^9 the e\'ening ot November 2o.

li^^^^^^^^B^H Owing to the success ot the Sophomore Class, the

In^^^^^^HK^I^ Slime president. Jack Hopkins, failed to make his
^'"^^^^^^P«' 1 appearance, and the Grand xVIarch was led by the

Soiihomore Chiss president, Biirford Sigler, escorting

the \ ice president ot the freshman class, Miss Flora

Street 111 an.

The spacious reception suite, decorated in class

ilesign ami color, was the scene of music ami laughter

from nine thirt\' until two.

At twelve, a buffet supper was served the guests,

and a little later ta\(irs were distributed to assist m the merry making. Soon

horns were tocjtmg, ami confetti anci serpentine were being showered in all di-

rections. Music was rendered by Charlie Di.xon's orchestra, and several numbers

of vaudeville entertainment were ofl'ered during intermissions.

Throughout the evening iced fruit punch was served from tiainty bowers.

^^ j^i^' I

Faculty If ives' Tea

The Rice Woman's Club entertained the Junior aiul Senior girls with a beau-

tifully appointed tea on Friday afternoon, I'ebruary ij.

Instead ot the conventional entertainment, the Club presented a delightful

fantasy. Mrs. John Clark Tidden played the part of the romantic, beautiful

Pierrot. Mrs. Alan D. McKillop was the practical, but charming Harlequin.

Mrs. Griffith C. P.vans took the part of the discontented little Co\umbi)U\

An informal reception followed the play, ciuring which a refreshing salad

course was served. Mrs. Fdgar Lindsay Blayney and Mrs. Asa C. Chandler

presided o\er the tea table.
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Saturday Night ^T)auces

With little in the way (if diversion nfferetl li\- Houston theaters or other

places ot amusements, the Saturday night dance provetl a welc(Jine institution

and aciilition to Rice's social season. With music b\' the Jo\' Spreaders, anci

held in the Autry House, which provides an excellent floor, they were well wiirth

the trouble of coming out tor.

Slime l^aru 'Dance

This dance came as near to the old-fashioned coi.intr\ hreak-down' as it

was possible tor the slimes to make it. There were no elaborate decorations,

although color was added b\' the ha\- in the corners and a tew tarm implements

placed at random. There were no wonderful or outlandish costumes, everyone

came in his oki clothes or dressed up according to his idea ot what a hick looked

like. Charlie Dixon and his bunch ot tarm hands were at their best, anil the

confetti anil serpentine made things even more int(.)rmal, it that were possible.

There were the usual 'cut-ups' that grace any ilance, country or not, ami no

one could have had a sad time if he tried.

Along towarils eleven o'clock wemers, buns, and soda pop were served.

No one was ready to g(j home when it was time to quit except, maybe, the musi-

cians.

r«Mi ^is.
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e.^B.Jl^S. Frolic

Cigarettes, cigars, canes, and trousers featured the dance and frolic which

the E. B. L. S, had Thursiiay, February 8, at the home of Miss Mercedes Romero.

The house was decorated in the chdi's cohirs, purple and grav.

There were boys, plenty ot boys, but that's where the secret comes in. They
were not real boys, but the fair co-eds dressed in masculine attire; some wore

mustaches, others carried canes, and several were in uniform. The grand march

was led by the president. Miss Thibodeaux, and 'Mr." Houseman.

'Mr.' Romero was a perfect host and saw that all the young gentlemen re-

frained from cutting dances. .After a special program, stick candy and ice cream

were served and dancing continued into the late hours of the afternoon. Mrs.

Stratford and Miss Dean were honor auests.

The Qrcnimcr Qluh 'Caloitine ^arty

One of the prettiest affairs of the year was the Valentine Dance given at the

Autry House by the Cranmer Club on the evening of February tenth. In the

decorations, programs, and refreshments, a valentine motif was observed.

Smila.x and Spanish moss draped gracefully about columns anil chandeliers,

formed a background for red blossoms and hearts.

Several musical numbers were given during intermissions by Graves McGee,
anil a Chopin Waltz dance number was rendered by Miss Bernice Gonlon.

\ large number of men from Te.xas \. & ^L were honor guests of the Club,

and many Houstonians were present as patrons.

Soph 'Dance

Promptly at nine o'clock, on the eve of Washington's birth-

day, the grand march of the annual Sophomore dance started

111 procession around the Ballroom of the University Club.

Decorations were a novel and rather striking feature, for

black and white checks were everywhere, and the walls resembled

huge checker-boards. Overhead was a large .V lione in black

and white. The color scheme was carried out in the programs.

Charlie Di.xon furnished the music, and everyone was sorry

to see the dance break up.

U
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The Jrchi-Jrts Deep Sea Ball
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The most brilliant aiui artistic affair of the

spring season—indeed of the entire year—was the

Deep Sea Ball given l>y the Arehi-Arts Society ot

Rice Institute on the evening ot April fourth at

the Autry House.

The elaborate scenic arrangement skillfully rep-

resentee! a subterranean ca\ern in which treasure

ships, men-o-war, merchantmen, and fishing smacks

had been sunk. To the most critical connoisseur

of artistic stage effect, the scene was perfectly

reproduced. The artificial walls were painted with -
^ .-

fishes, and sea demons, anil e\'en Xeptune himself
—'^»— -;

rose above it all to command the waves.

From inverted lamps, a half light shed through the low drapcil billowy

ceihng, gave a realistic effect of sunlight sitting through the waves to the ocean

floor. This submarine effect was heightened by the phosphorescent outlines ot

the paintings that shone out weirdly when the lights were dimmed.

Jack Sharp's orchestra, hidtien from view m a secludeil c]uarter, gave the

signal to start at nine thirty, and tor ffve hours the guests were thoroughly

satisffetl with one of the most unique dances ever given at the Institute.

The entire length ot the spacious cave was occupied on one side by the re-

cumbent body of an enormous sea dragon with wide stretched mouth through

which, at midnight, a delightful shrimp salad course was served. Even in the

refreshments was the nautical theme observed.

The nature of the liance offered an excellent opportunity tor originality in

design, and the costumes of the guests featured amongst them beach combers,

Spanish couples, captured princesses and corsairs bold, Dutch fisher maids,

bathing beauties, sailors, mermaids, and several varieties ot fish.

Among the many unique sketches offered as entertainment during the evening

was a submarine circus. A chorus of bathing beauties sang snatches of popular

music, and tour trained seals displayed remarkable intelligence in arithmetical

calculation. Mr. Tidden gave a delightful skit ot comedian tricks, ably assisted

by the musical trio of entertainers. White, Flaxman, and Moore.

It was with a decided sensation ot unwillingness that the guests received the

strains of Ho>ne Sweet Home, marking the conclusion of the prettiest dance ot

the year.

m
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The SciiUicms' "Ball
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A splash ot color, a not ot sound, anil the rude

'*>> jostling; ot a typical Apache moh, characterized the
III""' iiiiimintint|ii iniiiiii[iiiil

,1 & .1- \ '

SCULLIONS' BALL cle verlv stageci dance gi ven bv the Scul Hons ' Club in

the Mess Hail Saturday evening, April the four-

teenth. Mr. Graves McGee and Miss Martha
Scott led the Grand March at nine o'clock, anci

the long line ot guests apparelled in Apache cos-

tume ot brilliant and riscjue design contrasted

strikingly with the scullery motif in house decora-

tions. Strings ot kitchen utensils, white aprons,

ami menu cards ornamented the walls, while among
the guests were numbered bar maids, cut-throats,

and light fingered gentry of all kinds.

Above the jazz of Jack Sharpe's Apache orches-

tra, the noise ot shrill police whistles, or the explosion ot a revolver soundeil at

intervals, as order was preserved among the dancers by an efficient committee

of bouncers that hesitated not at all in the pertormance ot its impressive duties.

Ot the many cabaret teatures proviiied, the most enjoyable was the intricate

and elaborate rendition ot an original interpretation ot the Valentino Glide by

Graves McGee and "Miss" Sottie Cecil. The bouncers threw them both out

when It became too rovigh.

xAt ten o'clock a vocal quartet announced the presence of iced punch, which

proved a delighttul retreshment during the remaincier of the evening.

The entire aftair was c.xcellciitK plannetl and successtully carried out, and

although it was a Saturday dance and necessarily short, it was one ot the most

enjoyable ot the season.



The Jini/or "Proin

"The ini.arnati(in ot Spring" was the theme dh-

served m the ehainiing decorative features nt the

Prom gi\eii In the (Class of '24. The spacious re-

ception suite in the Commons was transtormeJ into

a deHghttiil garden surroundeil h\ vine-covered

treUises, on which bloomed the van-colored flowers

ot Spring. A garden wall, with rustic gate at one

end ot the room gave an added touch of attracti\'e

setting. Shaded lights hidden ainong the flowers

reflected a sott glow, as ot moonlight, castintj shad-

ows here and there about the garden.

Starting at nine o'clock, with the (irand March,

led by Mr. Clarence Baker, Junior Class president,

and Miss Louise Taylor, the dance continued until

two.

Special features ot entertainment during intermissions were vocal selections

by Graves McCiee and a pretty aesthetic dance by Miss Ricker.

Frozen punch was ser\-ed throughout the e\'ening, and at midnight the guests

enjoyed a retreshment course, appropriate t(i the Spring gartleii niotit.

T
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Freshman T^out %lde

After having called it ofF once, the slimes heeded the urge

(it (lid traditions and put on a good boat ride. After the three

hour trip down to Sylvan Beach, swinmung, dancing, eating,

and having the boat run aground during the return trip over the

moonless and otherwise unlighted Bayou, everyone proclaimed

It a complete success, and even the treasurer ioined in the chorus.

The course was down the winding, sparkling, Buffalo Bavou past the San

Jacinto Battle Grounds, and across the bay from Morgan's Point to Sylvan

Beach.

.Arri\ing at the pier about s i.'io, the two hundred passengers rushed to dis-

embark and took m Syl\ an Beach. Some of the more sportivelv inclined indulged

in a swim. In due time lunches were unpacked and light chatter ceased for a

few minutes while the important ceremony of eating was finished. Mrs. Blake,

the official chaperone, provided refreshments for the stags.

The music started at 7 o'clock, which precipitated a rush for the dance

pavilion.

The fifteen minute notice that the time of departure was near was given by

the whistle of the Nlilnihius and by the shouts by which the dancers attempted

to lirown the uinvelcome snunds of the whistle. .About >> o'clock the first couples

seized the most advantageous seats, and within fifteen minutes, every one was

on board and the return trip started.

While making its way up the trec-lmt

lights to see by other than naviga

soon worked free, and proceedeil

burg, those not m cars nnule their

nished by the managers of the boat

one on Wednesday morning, the

haii passed into history.

channel, the boat, not having any

tion lights, ran aground, but was

on Its way. On reaching Harris-

wa\' home on the street cars fur-

ride, and by fifteen minutes after

great aquatic effort of the Slimes
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Fanny H. Black .

. C/i/iiniuvt

. Sec7\'tayy

Sri/inr Rfprcu-iiliilivt'S

Fann'i' H. Black
Leslie Coleman
H. E. Durham
C. O. Pollard

Freslimiui Rcpresi-iilntive

R. A. Takacs

Jioiioi- Ri-pr<\u-iil,!l!ves

Marie Ponging Da^is

P. B. Hart

Sop/ioiiwrf Ri'prcsiJitalises

Geo. \V. Martin
Har\ev W. Smith
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J. H. Hughes President

Geane King I'ice President

E. E. DuNLAV Secretary

A. R. Kexxei5V Treasurer

Sefiior Representatives Junior Representatives

J. H. Hitches Emmett Ali'ha

Geaxe King J. P. McKean
A. R. Kennedy \V. H. Withington

J. B. Goodwin
R. E. Warn Freshman Representative

Martha Scott

Sophomore Representatives

G. a. Lokey Representative-at-Large

R. H. Ray E. E. Dl xi.ay
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RiBV GdROOx Ki\(; President

Marv Shacklf.it Secretary

SvBii.MAKiK Denniston Treasurer

r
1' Ikl

Siuif.r Ripri seiilatives

Ri Bv Gordon Kixg
Marv Shack Lett
Janke Thihodeacx

Sophomore Representatives

Marv Semmes Bixvox
Katherixe Kincaxxox

Junior Representatives

SVBILMARIE DrXXISTOX
Anna Marie diPerier

Freshiiia)i Representative

Martha Frances Him.

Representative-at-/.arge

Janice Thibodeaux
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The Thresher"
/• BiCKFORD d- RlTTER

W . M. I)ari,i\<; Eiiitor in Clhwf

BuKORij GooDWix Eilitor ni Cliief (Third Term)

J. C. RiTTER Business Miiiiagcr

R. S. BicKFORD Miumgiug Editor

EDIIORIAI, DKPARIMKXI'

Sybilmarie Denniston .-/ssociali' Editor

BuFORD Goodwin AVtw Editor

Hyman Plenn -Assistant lYi'ws Editor

Ben Mitchell Sports Editoi

Mary MacKenzie Society Edito/

Hazel Cannan Hoots Editor

J. H. Hughes Exchange Editor

Sarah Lane Ex-Stiides Editor

Jack Glenn Cartoon Editor

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

R. V. LoGSDON Assistant Business Manager

R. H. Hannan Circulation Manager

I
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2' Flaxman

The "Rice Ozvl

" Th!aiih'ri)ig dovcn the dgrs"

BOARD OF MANAGERS

Rohb M. W'lnsborough, '23, Editor in Chief

J. Heariif Hughes, '2;;, Business Mgr. Theodore A. Fhi.xman, '23, ,/;/ pAiitor

Art Co>itri/>ut(ir, John C. Tiiiden, Faeiiltv

Art Fle,/xli?igs

Jack Cjleiin, '2.; Joel Koscii, ' 2<i Joe Heyek, '2(1 Ruth Young, '24

Literary Fteditings

Joe Kelscy, '24 \V, M. Darling, '24 F. W. Vaughn, '25 J. Muench, '26

VV. N. Barnes, '26 Hazel Cannan, '25 Robert Morris, '25 Ben Mitchell, '24

Adeertising Assistants

Arthur Fieliis Heard, '24 H. \V. Fye, '26

AIkiiihus Coiitrihittor

L. F'hrcnteld
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John- S. Horxiu ckle F^ditar-in-ChicJ

Melvix X. AiTKEN" , Husiiicss Maiiagcf

EDITORIAI, ASSOCIATES
Taxme Lee Olichixt issocinle Editor

RlTH G. Youxr, irt Edtlor

J. I.AWREXCE Moore Sports Editor

Faxxy H. Black Society Editor

M. H. Ai.EXAXDER Decennial Editor

Bessie Smith Staff Photographer

Jack. GlejXix Cartoonist

CONTRIBUTORS
E. O. Arxold, Geor<,e Williams, Jeax Sproule,

Joe Hevck

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

J. H. Hughes Ross Colley
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COMMITTEES

Jessie B. Hutts Uitdcrgradualc Rcpycsciitative

Janice Thibodeaux Finance

Kathervn- Lee Prop-am

Marie Loxgino Da\in Pub\ich\

Alice (jray Sears Social

Gene\ieve Friedenthal Social Service

Freda Jensen IVorld Fellowship

Louie Ler Berry Music
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r.u'.c.A.

AD\"IS()RY BOARD

Mrs. Mary L. Blake
Mrs. a. L. Gierard
Mrs. L. M. Hoosett
Mr.S. E. O. l.OVETT

Mrs. S. G. McCann
Mrs. J. H. Pound
Miss Laura Rice

Mrs. Sarah Stratford

OFFICERS

Tannie Lee Oliphimt President

Eleanor Taylor Vice President

Naomi Bradshaw Seeretary

Elizabeth Buhler Treasurer

MEMBERS

Gladys Bobb
Ruth Bobb
Sybilmarie Denniston

Mary Margaret Forbe
Mary Louise Ford
Willie May Garrison

Beatrice Harrison
Moselle Henderson
Martha Frances Hill

LUDDYE KeNNERLY
Geane King
Helen Li\-engood

Sarah Lane
Thelma Long
S.ADiE McLean
Dimple Moore

Alice C

Helen McCollough
Eya Prathkr
Roberta Robinson
Dorothy Sherrod
Doroth\' Sorrells

Mildred Schweikart
Elizabeth Strobel

Gretchen Steele

Madeline Salter

Flossie May Smith

Fleda Ray Smith

Stella Scharnberg
Florence Wilson
Cora Agnes Wilson
Marian Wolf
Katherine Wood

. Dean
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South ChCuin Baptist liue Class

Mrs. H. B. Linsc nx '' Moihcr of the Class''

Mr. T. J. Lawhox Teacher

Mr. Paul Kavser Teacher

F. F\ Chava.vxe President

Ci. W. Woods Ciee President

Bi:l lah MclvAUf;HAX Ciee Presidoit

Jeff Taylor I'ice President

Kathleen' Houseman Secretary

D. C. Lawrence .-issistajit Secretary

Marion Wolf Correspo?/di?/^ Secreta?-y

Gillian James Treasurer

Ed. F. Arrants Frank Goss H. G. Patrick
Arthi'r Brown Janjice Hammond Rov Pitts
Dan- Bloxsom \V. H. Hit.son Mattie Lou Perrv
Felix Brown Martha Frances Hill George Rich
Allan Bloxsom Louise Harford Sam I*. Ross
Clarence Baker Fred Hargis K. R. Ransom
Frank Bridges Helen Adele James Ray Rountree
Grant Cowles Robert James S. H. Ransom
D. A. Campbell L. \V. Jackson Edith Ranev
Giles Cobb Rubv King Minnie Scarborough
Irene Davidson K. K. Kreamer Nanerle Spencer
Harry E. Durham Mary Killingsworth W. D. Sewell
LaCoste Ellis Ruby Pearl McNultv Joe Upchurch
W. R. Feather Leona Morrison N. C. Willis
Ethlyn Gibson Morgan Matthews J. M. Winston
Allen Garrison H. P. Melton Henry Woods
MiNA Lee Garrison Helen Neumam Vivian Wolf
Clarice McIntire
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The Cranuicr Club

L'nic ut" the National Stuilcnt Council ot tht

Episcopal Church

Katvruth Siricker Fresidoit

J. S. HoRXBUCRLE Vwc Pvesidoit

R. C. Reed Secrclary-Trcasurcr

WiLLiAM C. Abbev Sarah (Jrav H. M. 0[t\f:r
\V. H. Alexander Edward T. Herizberg Charles Parsons
Janet Ali.ex Burt Y.. Hixkiev Eva Prather
Allie May Autrv Adelaide Holt J. C. Prather
Edward Bodet J. S. Hornbuckle I.LovDQriNBV
Fred C. Boettchei; J. S. Hoi-Kixs R. C. Reed
Fanny H. Black Doroihv Hint \'ivienne Reinhart
Frank Bradfield Katherine Jantzen Wentworth Riemann
Clyde Bull Herbert S. Jones Dorothy Seaman
Mary E. Bulbrook Joseph Kelsey Alice Gray Sears
Hazel Cannan James Kendall " Harry A. Sander
CoRiNNE Ciarke Allie King Sallie Lee St. Louis
Rcss Collev Ka'iherine King Au^tine Shaffer
E. F. Co(JK Julia Kirk Harvey W. Smith
Weldon Davis Emily Kraft Allen H. Stevenson
Sybilmarie Denniston Katheryn Lee William B. Spencer
Ben Duggan Herbert S. Lieb ^L\RGARET Stopford
Allen Dunkerly Ben S. Lindsev Katyruth Stricker
E. E. DuNLAv Burton Livencood Thos. A. Thompson
C. E. Elliott Helen Livencood Ira P. Trotter
Mary Fall T. F. Lighthouse Ossie Watts
C. E. Ferguson ^L^RGARET Lyttleton Dorothy West
Sam Ashe Fitch Besme McCloy Sam H. W"eil
Genevieve Friedenthal Ben Melton E. Lytton Wells
Emily Gard R. C. Mensing E. B. Wilkinson
Edith Gard Ben Mitchell L Barry York
Joseph Gallegly Robert T. Morris Rosalyn Zucht
Lewis Garfield Hugh Murray
Emmett Goodrich Eunice Oliver
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OFFICKRS

Janice Thibodeaux P)rs!,fi'iil

Mary Shacklett rirr Pirsidc'nt

Dorothy Bradshaw Srcrtiiiry

Mary Killixosworth . . . Treasurer

MF.MBKRS

Ai.i.iE May Attry Pauline Jordan
Louie Lee Berry LuDD^•E Kennerl'i-

Dorothy S. Bradshaw Mary Killingswori h

Naomi Bradshaw Marie Logan
Cora Bryan Thelma Long
Elizabeth Bthler Mary MacKenzie
^LARY Casti.e Gertrude McKean
Margaret Cooper Mary North rut

Ruth Cathcart Tannie Lee Ulithint

Wei.don Dayis Eunice Olher
Dorothy Denny Roberta Robinson

Anna Marie du Ferier Eleanor Rogers
Mary Fall Mercedes Romero
Andree Fallicant Mary Shacklett

Gladys Fischl Mildred Schweikart

Mary F'reemax Alice Gray Sears

Camille Girardey AusTiNE Shaffer

Nell Harris Greichen Steele

Lkla Harris Sally Lee St. Louis

Beatrice Harrison Janice Thibodeaux
NLary Louise Hamburiver Mary Trammell
Kathleen Houseman Dorothy West
\Lary Louise Howze Cora Agnes Wilson

Martha Frances Hill Marion Wolf
Molly Jackson ViYiAN Wolf

Katherine \\'ood
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OKFTCKRS

Katherine Lee President

Margaret Turxbui,i /'/'((' Presii/eiil

Elizabeth Harrison St'crcitrrr

Eleaxor Taylor Treasurer

Jean Sproule Critie

Katherine Kixcaxxox Ser'iei'jit-dt-.iniis

MEMBERS

Eaxxv Black
BuRNicE Bell

Merle Colley
Marie Lonoino Davis

Sybilmarie Dennistox
Mary Margaret Eorbes

^LARY Louise Ford
Elizabeth Harrison

Jessie B. Hltts
Doris Heisig

Marjorie L.frey

Harriet Joeckel
Katherine Kixcaxxox
Aline Kixoslaxd

Mar(,aret

Geaxe Kixg
Katheryn Lee
Bessie McCloy
Ethel MacKexzie
Alice Michaux
GuiXEVERE ^LLLER
Helen Neuman
Elizabeth Rhodes
\'iviexxe Reixhart

Jean Sprolle

Leola Studdert
Meriel Sherwood
Flora Streetmax
F.LEAXOR Taylor

Ti rxbui.l
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i-Brown

2'Du Perieq

'"Les Hibaux 3 ^i-i«/SO/V

OKFICF.RS

Elizabeth Harrisu.n Prcsiilent

EwiNG Brcm\ x rice President

Anna Marie du Perier Secretarx

LuDDYE Kenn'erly Treasurer

HONORARY MKMBKRS

Mr. a. L. CjiERARD Mr. Erwin Escher
Mr.s. a. L. Guerard Mr.s. Erwin Escher
Mr. E. Oberle Mrs. Ethel Lmix Heard

Mr. a. p. Pelmont

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Mary Cast le

De L-a Moita Brown-

Sadie Browx
Maude Stockard
Mildred Stockard
Mary Fall
Andre Falligant

Mary Killingswori h

Gretchex Steele

Edward E. Dlxlay
R. P. St. John
CJORDON R. Beall
Sybilmarie Dexniston
Mor<;an S. Carson
\V_\L McCarthy
Alex Browx
D. T. McEaughlin
Huc;h Murray

Pail Creekmore
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IVtomen's Tomis Cliih

OFFICERS

Katvrl iH S'l KKKER Pvcsidenl

Katherine Wood Sei-rctary-Trcamrcr

Clark Hopkins Coach

Mary Lcirisz Ford
Jessie Lvxx Cox
Ruth E. Cathcart
Jessie Stevens
DoROTHV SORELLS
EvELVN- Pollard
Marv Robersox
Sadie Browx
DoROTHV ShERROD
Norma Bemls
Andree C. Falligavt
Sadie McLean
Reba Rushing

MEMBERSHIP
Fraxkie Maud Carroll
DeLa Motta Browx
Jerry Kellogg
Madelixe Salter
M. DE Maxkowski
Lottie Hall
Katherixe Wood
Katyruth Stricker
Pauline Jordox
Cora Agxes Wilsox
WiLMixoR Morris
^L^RGARET Bonner

Eleanor Rogers
Mozelle Hexdersox
Pauline Roosa
Anna Marie du Perier
Vivian Tefteller
Lenora Janes
\'|\IAX Wolf
Eloise Pattersox
Sara Estes
Dorothy Seaman
Adele Roexsch
Naomi Bradshaw
^LARY NLargaret Forbi
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'T^re Cfigifiecriug Society

Eslci/'lis/u;/ 11/ ion Joy the Adviviccmoil oj

Eiigiih-criiig 111 Rice Institute

OFFICERS

JoHX M. Winston", Historical

First Term

H. E. Durham President

J. M. Winston I'iee President

Clarence Baker Secretary

J. P. McKeax Treasurer

R. S. McMiRTRAV Executive ConiDiitteeiiuvi

Second Term

T. E. LiECKE President

J. F. (iii.LMAN J'ice President

VV. T. Alexander Secretary

J. P. McKean Treasurer

H. G. Patrick. Executive Coinmitteemaii

Third Term

F. B. Rogers President

W. T. Alexander J 'ice President

E. Alpha Secretary

J. P. McKean Treasurer

Werner Wilkins Executive Committeeman
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MEMBERS

j

M. A. ACHESON G. L. Morrison
,

\V. T. Al.EXAXDER R. T. Mutersbaugh
Ed. H. Austin W. G. Mutersbaugh ,

1,

' Emmett Alpha, Jr. J. E. Montgomery i

i
1

Clarence Baker C. F. Miller ':

Ralph Bell H. W. Merritt
!

F. P. Bro(;n-iez J. W. Metzler
F. F. Benton B. F. Melton-

1 S. T. BlSHKIN Morgan MaRTIiN

T. N. Burns E. P. Neal
Giles Cobb P. L. Nixn

I L. Castella.vos C. A. Pack

F. M. Crump H. G. Patrick

B. S. Darnall F. H. Payne
i H. E. Durham Jack Pollard

1
C. E. DuBose L. B. QuiN'BY

\

i
\Y. M. EwiNG Mai.comb Riess 1

1
T. C. Edwards L. B. Rogers

j

I

W. R. Feather R. L. Rountree
j

G. C. Francisco John Robertson
[,

H. L. Gaunt R. H. Ray
\

1 J- L. Gil I.MAN M. .\L Roensch
' S. S. Giezendanner H. L. Sanders

!

1 j

R. .A. Glover W. M. Schwedler

j

E. B. Godlev Mike Spampinato

[

H. A. Gibbon F. J. Stanclifk
;

1 1 P. B. Hart R. E. TURRENTINE j

R. E. Haxrick \V. A. Waters
C. M. Harless R. L. Webb
R. H. Hillyer G. S. Westerfield

: F. G. HoLLiNs W. WiLKiNS, Jr.

( Edwards Helmle J. M, Winston
,

C. M. HiCKEV W. 1). Withington
iI

H. K. Humphrey (Ho)ioyt'.ry) R. H. Waterman
\\

\

1 L. W. Jackson E. G. White 1

; R. C. Johnson W. A. Warden
'i

I

H. S. Jones X. W. Wells j

i
Richard Kropp L. C. Waterman

1
K. K. Kramer R. E. Warn

;i|
W. E. Kale M. N. x'\itken

i
. E. C. Laird Henry Brenner

,
: T. E. Luecke Paul Ebersole

1
D. C. Lawrence J. K. Kelsey ^IM'
T. F. Lighthouse J. M. Kendall Mb
J. P. McKean

_j L___^ -— —r:

y. H. Pound (tlonorarx)

\\

i
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'P. H. ^Arhuckk

Dean ot Texas Football Coaches

Head Coach at Rice since 191 2, whose teams ha\c been a

credit to Rice ami to himself.

7L
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By A\i)v, Houston Post Sports Editor

Looking over the performances ot Rice teams m various sports tor the past

year, there are a lot lA encouraging factors which present themseKes. Just

forget scores and results ot contests, that's all dr\' sort of stutt anyway. After

all, to find the big things of the year at Rice you mustn't look at the score card,

It doesn't tell ainthing.

Analyzing Rice is prett\' much the same as taking a clock apart to see wJiat

makes it go. You find a lot ot wheels, and springs, and a case, and some screws,

and holts, and a tlock ot other parts. Put 'em all together just as they should

go and see if it runs. It won't hecause there's a little halance spring you've

left out, and that balance spring at Rice is a much maligned factor known as

school spirit. Let's see what it consists of. First and foremost, good sports-

manship. It's inborn in all of Rice. It seems that if one hasn't this quality

when he goes there, he must acquire it befi'te he can be one ot the real bona tide

students of the game. Rice has tight—clean tight. It must have it. Rice is

courteous to all opponents. Rice has a student body that iloesn't waver. Rice

is learning to be patient and be loyal during re\'erses. As Rice grows, this spirit

will grow, and as this spirit grows, there will be greater things done by the Rice

team.

It \ou read this, iust recall the Ba\dor game. To me that was one of the

school's best performances of the \ear. Rice tlidn't give way to weight, it was

overcome by it. Hut during this process ot battering—how painful only those

chaps of the moleskin know— I watched critically tor a sign of quitting. That

sign wasn't there. I listeiietf to the Rice rooting section for a break m the voices

that spelled lack of support, milk and water encfiuragement. I didn't hud that

sit;n because it wasn't there. If there was some wa\' of measuring that thing

called 'heart' in sports, I belie\'e N'ou'd 'nnA that the 'heart' of Rice was bigger

111 the last ipiarter, despite, or mavbe m spite of, that battering, than at the

start of the game. One need not measure voice volume to know that the rooting

section rooted louder in the last quarter than ex'er before.

\'ict(jry IS sweet to any school, but \'ictory without honor isn't w<jrth a thing.

Maybe Rice hasn't set any worlils on fire yet b\' winning, but the Rice teams of

today, the Rice student body of toda\', and the Rice spirit of today, are pa\'ing

..-JvlP\>^[LE



a golden road upun which the greater Rice teams ot years to come will tread

majestically.

Houston IS growmg, Texas is growing, the South is growing. That growth

will reflect Itself m Rice some ot these davs. That growth will hring more ma-

terial tor athletic teams to Rice, and it you give your coaches material plus a

wonderful school spirit, you can expect the only result—great athletic teams.

Last year when Phil Arhuckle issvied the football call, I think I counted

about twent\"-fiv'e per cent ot the eligible male Rice stmlent botly on the field

in answer to that call. It you don't think that is an accomplishment for a school

to point to, just go into some coiiiparatu'e figures. It twenty-five per cent ot

the student body ot Yale or Princeton or Harvard turned out tor football, the

coaches woukl die ot |oy. .And a lot ot Rice grid camlidates turned out lust

because they thought they were needed. Just put it in your pipe ami smoke it

that Rice now has the main part ot the clock, a balance spring. Retain that and

the other parts ot the clock will soon be shaped. Gi\'e the other fellows full

credit it they win, but remember that a gamcK" tought defeat counts just as

much among real sportsmen as tloes a gamely tought \'ictory.

L» -S^^^'

Rice Athleiic Cot xcil

Humphrey, .Arhuckle, Watkiii, Bray, Maxwel

-'O. ^,
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Qoaches

Phillip H. Arhuckle, Director of Ath-

letics, undertook the major responsibility

for all Rice teams this \ ear. While his

methods have not met with popular

approval at all times, his results have,

iin the whole, justified them. He has

turned out clean, hard hghtmg teams,

not alwavs winners, hut alwavs men.

X.*^

P. H. Arbuckle

His excellent college record ani.1 his

year's coaching here have made Verges

a valuable assistant to Coach Arbuckle.

His work has been the moulding of the

backfield of the \'arsity squad and the

h'reshman team. He has had charge of

Freshman basketball anil has assisted

with the regulars.

-!—>.
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H. F. Verges
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Leonard Hilty, King ot the P. T.

division of athletics and line coach lor

both the Regular and Slime squads, has

done good service. He is an ail-Ameri-

can tackle, and his knowledge ot line-

work has been a great help in developing

out ot a light squad a line that was able

to hold heavier (jpponents.
,^^-

L. F. Hilty

Bob Countryman has had the baseball

team tor nearly two years now. He is

an experienced man, having played big

league ball, and is manager and player

in an Eastern league. \Miile he has yet

to turn out a championship team, he has

put some good ones on the field.

Bob Cocxtrvm.i
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Pur several years has Push Taylor

assisted in directing the tiestmies ot the

Slime football squad with no return but

the appreciation of the community he

has served, and the satisfaction that he,

as a true lover of the game, gets out of

keeping up with it. In many ways has

Taylor been resptjnsible for the successes

of the Freshman teams, \\ hich the uni-

versitv at large has heard little.

Taylor

Jack has not usually been placed along

with the coaches in previous -Athletic

write-ups, but his interest in the univer-

sity he works for and the men he works

with should place him there. He has

been here as long as we have hail ath-

letics. While he is now somewhat more

portlv than he was when he came, he

is just as handy with his liniments,

bandages and buckets.

"j9;-." Jack Shelton
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JVearcrs of the "R"

Football

Mii.LER HuTCHixs Alexaxder, III

David Ball, I

Chester Arthur Barrett, II

James Eric Beall, I

Hugh LeRoy Bell, III; Capr. 'iS

Regixald Scott Bickford, III

Fred Charles Boettcher, IV; Capr. " ii

Shirley Eclipse Brick, IV; Capt. '19

W. Edward Brown, IV; Capt. '16

Edward Vaxdiver Browx, 111

Dea Bailev Calvix, I

James Ira Cami-bei.l, II

Festus Roval Carroll, II

William Clarexcf. Carsox, I

John Winston Carter, I

Rov Edward Chambers, II |

|

Wallace Perrix Clvce, II |
j

Paul Browx Clarke, II
[

Barilett E. Coax, I
'

Robert Emmett Cummixgs, I
^_

Walter Bart Cuxxixgham, I

James Warrex Dain, III; Capt. '20

Edwin William DePrato, IV

Julian Austix Dormaxt, II .,

George Drummoxd, I

Ernest Russell Duggan, IV

James Richard Duttox, I

Edwin Hawlev Dyer, IV; Capt. '21

Louis Lee Farr, II

Robert Wilsox Fexdley, IV

Howard D. Fulwiler, W
Oliver R. Garkett, II; Capt. '14

Frank Leake Gerlack, I

James Buford Goodwix, I

George Maverick Green, I

Lee Hardy Gripon. II

W'iLL W'lLBERx Hair, II

Lee Haltom, I

William Lindsay Hale, I

Regixald Halworthy Heath, II!

William Cecil Heflin, I

Verxox K. Hurd, II

James Wilsox Irvixe, I

Andrew Jacksox Jarreli, I

Thomas H. Jacksox, II

Dudley Crawford Jarvis, IV

George Baldwin Juurxeay, II; Capt. 'i "?

Irvix Frederick Kalb, IV

Alson Raxkin Kexxed"!', Ill

Harry Leslie Klotz, I

Daxiel Clarence I,awrexce, II

Mariox Lee Lixdsev, I

Cjiraud Alexaxder Lokev, I

Robert D. Mathias, I

Walter Johxsox McCaixe, I

Emmett H. McFarlaxd, IV; Capt. El. '[9

John William McFarlaxd. IV; Capt. '17

Graves Alphus McCtee, IV

Hugh Raleigh McKeax, I

Edmund Burri:s Middleton, I

George Morgan, I

Paul Edward \ash. III

Charles Oscar Poi.laro, I

George Blanion Powell, II

James P. Potts, H
Robert Hillyer Ray, I

Charles Maim.,es Rudd, IV

Clifton Raymond Shaw, I

William Riley Simpson, I

Haryey William Smith, I

Chester Chatmax Snell, I

William Mariax Standish, III; Capt. '15

Curtis Lee Stevens, II

John Troy Sulliyan, I

Robert Sherrill Sullivax, I

Charles Yancey Swartz, II

Gustav Walton Tipps, I

Albert Tomfohrde, II

John Arthur Underwood, IV

Griffin Duff Vaxce, I

Charles Vilbig, I

R. L. Watters, I

J. Mariox Wilford, I

Robert Parks Williams, IV

Noel Charles Willis, I

Clixtox Harcourt Wootex, II

.^^
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'Basketball

Miller Hltchins Alexander, I

Clarence Baker, II

W. Edward Brown, II

Edward Vandiver Brown, IV; Capt. '19

James Ira Campbell, I

Walter Leslie Coleman, III

Clarence Darling, I

Emil H. Della Valle, III; Capt. '20

Harris Taylor Dodge, II

Julian Ai^stin Dormant, II

Sam Ashe Fitch, I

Frank Leake Gerlack, I

Reginald Henry Horgrove, I

Vernon K. Hurd, I

Alson Rankin Kennedy, III

Ervin Frederick Kads, II; Capt. '15

Lawrence M. Kingsland, IV; Capt. '18

Henry Malcom Lovett, III; Capt. '21

Harold Grant Mathewson, I

Hugh Raleigh McKean, HI; Capt. '22

Robert Hillyer Ray, I

Charles Yancey Swartz, II

Richard Nelson Talliaferro, I

Henry Davis Timmons, II

Albert Tomfohrde, H; Capt. '16

Griffin Dl:ff Vance, I

Noel Charles Willis, II; Capt. 'ij

G. F. Wilson, I

Robb Mauzy Winsborough, I

"Track

Miller H. Ale.xander, IV; Capt. '11

Rex Graham Aten, I

Hugh LeRoy Bell, I

Andrew Bienski, I

W. Edward Brown, II

Alfred Lewyn Carr, II

Walter Leslie Coleman, III

Stuart P. Coleman, II; Capt. '20

Thomas Marshall Colston, III; Capt. '

Edwin Williams DePrato, III

Cleo Lafov Dowell, III; Cajit. '18

Edwin Hawley Dyer, II

Robert Wilson Fendley, HI; Capt. '14

Oliver R. Garnett, I

Alexander George, I

Henry Frank Goss, Jr., Ill

Fred D. Hargis, III

Rudolph Keener Harlan, IV

Burt E. Hinkley, Jr., Ill

Thomas Hardy Jackson, I

Lawrence M. Kingsland, IV; Capt. '19

John Frederick Klotz, II

Marion Lee Lindsev, II; Capt. '21

Douglass Milburn, I

Lucius Lamar, I

Malcom Scott McCorquodale, I

17 Graves Alphus McGee, II

Hugh Raleigh McKean, I

Charles Oscar Pollard, I

George Blanton Powell, I

Ralph Rothrock, I

J. Browder Spiller, III; Capt. '16

Curtis Lee Stevens, I

Griffin Duff V'ance, I

James Stevens Waters, III; Capt. '15

W. H. Winn, I
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Lawrenxe Calloway Ilfrv, I

Stuart P. Coleman, I

Walter Leslie Coleman, HI
Louis Edgar Muxz, I

BilSC/>cl//

Fisher Adams, I

Rex Graham Aten', I

Charles Harold Atk.in-son', II

Hugh LeRov Bell, III; Capt. '19

Wilson Torev Betts, I

Fred Charles Boettcher, II

Jesse LaFayette Bonner, I

Chester Eaves Bradlev, I

Max Bradlev, I

Lawrence Oris Butler, I

Cramer Clarke Cabaniss, II

Earle Cain, I

Richard Olnev Chan-dler, III; Capt. '17

Wallace Perrix Clvce, II; Capt. '16

Bartlett E. Coan, I

Walter Leslie Coleman, I

Robert Emmett Cummings, I; Capt. "14

Allen Keton Dunrerlv, 1

Clinton Lerov Dutton, II

Edwin Hawley Dyer, III; Capt. '21

Louis Lee Farr, I

Floyd Festus Fouts, I

Oliver H. Garnett, II

Frank Leake Gerlack, I

Lee Hardv Gripon, I

Rudolph Keener Harlan, III

John Broadus Hathorn, IV

Thomas Owen Hevwuod, I\'; Capt. 'iS

Milton Scott Hevwood, III

James Hearne Hughes, HI; Capt. '22

Leland Allan Hodges, II

Thomas Hardy Jackson, I

George Baldwin Journeav, II

Reginald Augustus Kinnear, I

Jim C. Locke, I

Ralph Dunning Longly, H
Harold Grant Mathewson. HI
Gordon Sidney Mavo, I

John William McFarland, U
Henry Palmer Melton, II

Paul Edward Nash, [I; Capt. '20

James Putnam Potts. I

Douglas Joseph Stevenson, I

Charles Yancey Swartz, I

T. DeWitt Thomas, I

Griffin Duff Vance, I

Charles A. Vilbig, I

Henry Donald Walker, \\

John William Wai.trii', Jr., I

William Alphus Waters, II

John Wii.i.iam Whitesides, I

Robert Parks Williams, I

Clinton Har"ourt Wootex, III; Capt.

Benjamin Foster Mayer

Arthur Benton Cain

Edwin Dale Shepherd

George Lynn Morrison

CAMr.\NiLt
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The 1 \'ll j[^a^]crs

Dale Shepherd, although he has

met the gibes aiul disappuintments

common tu all student offices, has

done a commendable iob with his

yell leading this year. Inexperienced,

he took on the job when there was
i

no one else to do so. He has worked

hard to weld the stiulents into an

effective rooting machine insteail ot

a howling mob, and t(.i introduce new-

yells.

That he and his assistant, George Red, h

* pr r5
-- tf'

1 J

ive oeen success ful.

=5|

r

witnessed

tht comments on Rice rootm g tfit the \ear.

lAt/ilctic zJSCiDhigcr ^JhCorrison

While his actions and manner have not at

all times been the embodiment ot Chester-

fieldan grace and suavity, he has been a

capable manager. \'ery few trying to slip in

to an\' of the games escaped his eagle eye,

or those of his henchmen; and he has valiantly

held the Treasury against the designs ot the

Managers ot rival schools.

.A manager has no snap, but George has

fillcLl his iob well.

m
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/g22 Foot/hill Squad

RECORD

Oct. 7—Rice 23; Sam Houston Xormal 3

Oct. 14— Baylor University 31; Rice o

Oct. 21—Oklahoma A. is: M. 21; Rice o

Oct. 28— Rice 6; Southwestern l'ni\'ersity o

Xo\\ 4—L niversity ot Texas 29; Rice o

Nov. II—Rice 31; University of Arkansas 7

Nov. iS—Texas A. & M. 24; Rice o

Nov. 30—Rice 14; I'niversity ot .Arizona 7

1923 SCHEDI I,E

Oct. 6—Sam Houston Xormal Xov. 3-

Oct. 13— L'niversity of Arkansas X'ov. 10-

Oct. 20—Oklahoma A. & M. Xov. 17-

Oct. 27—S(juth\vest Texas Xormal Xo\-. 24-

-University of Texas

-Sr.juth western University

-Texas A. & M.
-Texas Christian I'niversitv

Top Roic: Coach Verges, Coach Hiliv, Simpson, Bickford, Hetlin, Willis, Smith, Lokey,
Coach Taylor, Kennedy, Coach Arbuckle.

Sriond Ro;c: Hale, J. I. Campbell, Wilford, McGee, Pitzer, Boettcher, Capt., Sullivan, Chambers,
Morgan, Goodwin, Ray.

Bottom Roic: jrvine, Waters, Ransom, M. Campbell, Grossman, Lawrence, Calvin, Swattz,
Klot7, Penix.

C.VviF'^NlLE



Football ig22

An F'.astern professor once defined football as a 'hodge-podge of intercol-

legiate lirutalit)-.' A famous coach has called the game an 'athletic uncertainty.'

\Mien one anal\'zcs the Owls' 1922 season, after the vvhizz-hang-hurrah atmos-

phere of the rooting section has blown over, it is easy to conclude that both the

professor and the coach spoke with authority.

Certauily it was brutal tor Rice's second team to defeat Sam Houston Normal

23 to ,^ witli only starting help from the first string men. But it was even more

brutal fur Baylor to plow through .^rbuckle's best for a 31 to o \'ictory. Surely

it is 'athletic uncertainty' to side-step the -Arkansas L'mversity tacklers for a

24 point victory, and the next week lose all the 24 points to A. ls; M. Inciden-

tally, that A. & M. game was a 'hodge-podge of brutality' in the eyes of the Rice

rooting gang.

In the entire Southwest, 1922 was a season of surprises. Baylor l/niversity,

for instance, erstwhile practice game for Rice, acquired a couple of man-moun-
tains named Blailock and Bradshaw and made a clean sweep of her schetlule,

not e.xcepting the Owls. This performance is a standing example that reputation

is not everything—that untler proper contiitions any school may jump to the

front m a single season.

I'wo years agu when .A. & M. defeated the team that defeated Harvard,

Rice tietl A. \' M. 7 to 7. Last vear, when even little Howard Payne college

beat the Aggies, the Aggies beat Rice 24 to o. ^'erlly, 1922 was a season of

surprises.

"Brutality" is best practiced by men of big physiques. The Rice 'kid'

team, as one of our well known dailies was pleased to refer to it, unquestionably

the pluckiest gang ever donning a blue ami gray uniform, knew that Texas and

Baylor and A. & M. had big players, but they sought to offset size with speed

and perseverance. It couldn't be done. They attacked unfalteringly for sixty

minutes of each game, but a ]6o pound team average simply could not defy

the laws of physics enough to defeat k^"; pound teams. It was great to see Charlie

Swart/ outgain 220 pound Blailock, but the hellu\"it was that the other teams

had l-5lailocks in the line, in the backfield, and on the bench, while Rice had less

than half a dozen Charlies.

This is not said to discredit any Rice player, in the l^ice Hall of Fame,

each of the 22 Icttermen will get credit because each pla\ clI td the utmost of

his abilirx-, but unfortunately this ability was limited b\- nature in too many

cases.

Coach Phil has announced for next year that he will work tor weight in his

line. Let us sing praises! Coach Phil worked for weight in his line last season,

but the weight wasn't available. For the first time in histiir\ , .Arbuckle awarded

a football R to a 124 pound man. In '2;, with half a chance at luck, he will

award letters to half a dozen two hundred pountlers, ami there are Charlies for

the backfield.

:A\vr.\N[iLe
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'J^'ce 2J, Sam Houston ih(or///aIJ

Plaving under a sun that lieat down on the held

unmercitully, aftectmg h(_)th the players and the

spectators. Rice officially opened the toothall season

in Houston liy defeating Sam Houston Normal 2;; to ^

The first touchdown was made hetore the first

quarter was a minute and a half oki. McGee, h\

sensational gains, advancetl the ball to the Normal

goal in three plays after the kickoff. On the next

play Swartz carried it over.

Later in the quarter. Captain Boettcher recovered

a fumbled punt and the hall was adx'anced to within

striking distance of the goal, when Swartz drop-

kicked for three points from the 2!;-yard hne.

Immeilinteh" after, Swartz tore oti a spectacuhir ';S-

yard dash through a broken held, shakmg oft anci

eluding Normal tacklers, for a touchdown.

The third touchdown was made by steady advan-

ces to the Normal one->"ari_i line, when Simpson, on

5 W .^lii^P^^ an oft-tackle play, carried the ball over.

The Normalites got their three points by Captain

Maves drop-kicking the ball between the bars from

Rice's i,vy;ii'd line.

Rice's fighting spirit, characteristic of the entire

season, was \"er)' much m e\'idence m this first game.

'Bos/!" Boettcher
Cdptain

m

'^Charlie''' Sw AW r;

Ciipt.-elect

t

m
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'Buy/or J I, T^c O

Bitter, desperate fight and clever headwork could
'""""'

not overcome the weight handicap of the Bears, so

the Owls lost their first conference game.

Perhaps the outstanding figure ot the game was

Blailock, and his fancy stunt of plaving line and

hackfield at the same time. This human avalanche

was hard to stop, and jarred those who unilertook to

do so consklerably.

Charlie Swartz acquireil the ai]uiline cast ot his

features in this game, when a broken nose forced him

to retire in the early part. Chambers and McGee

were the most consistent performers fur Rice, although

it was not possible to pick an\" outstanding star.s, for

the whole team put all that they had mtn the game.

There were instances when their play was nor all

that It shovikl ha\'e been, for costly fundilcs were

made. Be that as it ma\ , there was no tlL'n\ing that

Rice had a scrapping luinch of footballers. The\'

made five first downs to Ba\lor's fifteen, ami com-

pleted seven forward passes to Baylor's three.

Rov Chambers

1 he rooters tiid the best they could, sacrificing

laryn.xes without a qualm.
"M.igS'.e" MctiEE
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Ok/u/wj/zci 21, Rice O

A long trip, unusually hot weathc-r, anil extra

weight, spelletl ilet'cat tor Rice at Stillwater when

the Owls met the Oklahoma Aggies.

The Aggies started the first quarter with a rush

and made two touclnlowns m quick succession.

In the second quarter the Owls tightened up, and

by the y:nd of the half had the Aggies prett\' much

worried to keep them from scoring.

Both teams committed many tumliles, Rice making

three and the Aggies six. The Rice fumbles were

the more costU, howexer, cominii at critical times,

one of them guing a touchdown tn ( )klali"ma. Okla-

homa hati the adx'antage in punting, hut the < 'wis

were superior m passing, completing fi\e tor a total

of sixty-six yanls t>> their opponents one tor htrceii

yarcis.

Red Irvine pla\ed well for the ()wls, one of his

feats being the reco\er\" of a fumble mi the Rice

three-xartl line, (ioodwin, after his ner\-ousness of

the first part nt the game wore of^', played steai.lil\ .

McGee was the recipient of S(jnie unlad\like com-

ment on the part of the .Aggie rooters while wearing

"Cap" GooD\vi.\' Penix's sweater.

C\A4P..AjsJ]LE



^I^'fc 6, Sout/iwestcf/i O

" Dtllchv" \\'ll,FORD

Rice upset all kiiuls of d(ipe when she defeated the

Pirates six to n()tliin«. in this game the Owls ilenicm-

strated that the>' cnuld liek any team that came any-

where near lieing of their weight. The game was

hard tought (Ui hoth sides, luit with the ad\'antage

clcarl\- with the Owls.

I)utch\' W'iltord tiiund himself in this game and

made a record that he maintained tor the rest of the

season with his sensational runs and consistently

good passing ami kickmg. He made a thirty-yard

pass to J. I. Canipheli early in the first quarter, who

was hnall\ stopped on the twelve yard line. Wilford

and Smith finished the ioli in three more plays. The

score sliould ha\e been larger, tor on three occasions

Rice was withm tour yartls of Southwestern's goal.

( )nly once, during the third period, did the Pirates

threaten to score. .After they had made three con-

secutive first downs, a runner broke loose and hati a

clear field, but was stopped by Bickforil after a most

spectacular run.

.McGee and Camp pulled ofT a combination wrest-

ling anil bo.xing match which li\'cned the e\'ening

quite a bit. ' Biibba" Camp

^«?-*1» ' '«'TliBr:»Si<.
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Texas 2g, T^ce O
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Another story that runs somewhat like the pre-

ceding one; a light, fighting team against a heavy,

aggressive one. The L'niversity eleven matie good

use ot its twenty-pound nian-tor-nian adwintage in

weight and ploughed through the Owls for three

touchdowns. Swenson matie the fourth in the last

quarter, when he intercepted a forward pass and ran

twenty yartls across the line.

Charlie Swartz was the outstanding pla\er of the

game, and his work this day, without a douht, made

certain his selection as All-Southwestern half-hack. " B///" Simi-son

The manner in which he caught passes and side-

stepped tor long gains was a delight to witness. Bill

-Simpson can hardly he given less credit, for he was

the only Rice man who was able to make headway

through the hea\y Texas line.

Getting the jump on the Longhorns, the Owls kept

the ball m Texas territory for the first halt of the

first quarter, threatening to score, but when the I.(jng-

horns started, the\' marcheil down the hekl steadily

by means of line bucks.

At the opening of the second half the Owls came

R. H. Rav within ten vards of scorina bv liootl use of forward

-!si-;^S^'r>'» -«J-
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Har\'EV Smi IH

passes. On several occasions long passes and long

gains hy Suarrz made scores seem possilile.

In the last period the Owls confined themselves

almost eiitircK' to passes m desperate attempts to

score.

.So tar as pure guts is concernetl, every Rice man

was a star. The hopeless weight haiulicap made no

dirtercnce to them. Their playing fiill\ made up tor

the debacle o( last year.

The rooters pulled their most elaborate stunts ot

the year at this game. Before the game opened the

Rice co-etis marched on the field, 400 strong, clad in

white, and carrying blue ballons. 'i'hev were tolloued

by the Texas band aiul the new Te.xas Cowbo\s,

who iiiaile a tlecideil hit as they marcheii about the

field 111 a r l" formation.

Between halves the Rice men tormed a huge "R"

in midfield, ami when the co-eds rilled it in with their

white. It made an impressive spectacle. .As "Yea

Rice" was gi\en, the\ released their balloons, which

floated over the held in maiestic st>'le. Taken all

in all. It was a sjreat duv.
" 111]

p^' Klo'iz

f...ie_
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'7?/Vr J*/, Arkansas /

With a pouertul, well directetl (iftensi\e, the Owls

gamed their first Cunference \ictury by defeating the

Arkansas Razorhacks Armistice Day.

'I'he game was placed in a sea of" mud, Inir the

great number of tumbles, usuaIN characteristic of'

such a game, were nut evident.

For only a few minutes did the Ra/orbacks sIkju

any superiorlt\-. F.arl\- m the seconil half tlie\- caught

Rice off guard ami maile tuentv-fi\e \ards on a fake

play. I hen Rogers plungetl six times in succession

and crossed the Rice goal. It was goiul work, but

the effort so fatigued him that he was unable to do

much more.
/,;';'^7" I.AWKF.NeE

Y.ik" Wai

I he hrst quarter was rather colorless, with both

sides trying ineffecti\'e line bucks. When the second

quarter opened, howe\er, things began tn Inok up,

for ''\igga" Lawrence recovered a fumble fnr Rice

and made nearl\- si.vty varils.

In the third quarter .Arkansas staged its rall\",

but the touchdown was soon duplicated bv W'ilford

and McCiee.

The Razorbacks were unable to do an\-thing in

the last quarter. Their much heralded torwartl pass-

ing tailed to show up. Rice made three more touch-

downs this period on well mi.xeil runs and plunges.

L^;

I
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"Reggie" BiCKFORD

The story of this game is easily told. The Aggies

utilizeii superior strength and strategy to batter the

Rice line in the first half; and then to gain almost at

will through the line and through the air when the

seconti period began. The lone score of the first half

was made when Morris maiie a placement kick from

the twenty-fi\-e yard line i)i the second quarter.

Throughout the first quarter .A. ^: M. plaved a

tieteiisive game, in most cases punting on the first

down and pla>ing for the breaks. Rice seemed skeptic

about punting, after Wilford's first kick was blocked

on the ten-yard line, although they gained from five

to ten yanls on the exchange of kicks in the first

quarter. 'I'hey made repeatedly unsuccessful at-

tempts to gain through the line.

The team fought hard, although their work was

by no means the eipud of that which they did in the

Arkansas game. A hesitancy and uncertainty seemed

to pervade the backfield which accounted for manv
failures to gain.

The -Aggie ofiense which ilcvehiped in the second

half, was well balanced antl ert'ecti\e.

tew long returns of punts were made. Receivers

were nearly alwa\ s downeil in their tracks, so closely

did the wing men follow the Ivall. The first quarter "fi;/s" Heflin

Cj\j\iP:\:\ile
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'Sliid" LuKEV

was marked by two unsuccessful place kicks by

Morris ot A. & M. Eitte blockcil and recovered

Wilford's punt on the ten-yard line, and on the fourth

down Morris atteniptetl a fieiil goal that miscarrietl

hy inches. Later in the perii_)d he attempted another

kick from the forty-two yard line which fell tar short.

Neither side was able to gain through the line, and

only one first (,iown was made, the Aggies completing

a fifteen yaril forward pass in mid-held.

Early in the second period the Farmers worked the

ball into a position from which thc\' were able to make

a held goal. Later they carried the ball to withm a

foot of the Owl goal line, but were held for downs.

The rest of the period was a dead-lock.

Li the thirtl quarter, the Aggies plugged steadily

away at the Rice line. Carrying the ball to the ten

\ari.l line, they were frustrateti when Chambers in-

tercepted a pass. Late in the quarter they were able

to push over a touchilown.

The putting m of a fresh line m the last quarter

against the tagged Owls, matle the other two touch-

downs fairly easy.

Rice tried hard to score on passes in the last minutes

Dea Calvin of pla\", but were unsuccessful.

miKillimF^-^~~'
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N, C. \Vi

The victory ot the Owls i)\ei' the Wildcats was a

nidst excellent wdv ti) wind up the Thanksgiving Day

testivities ot the Alumni and the tor)tball season. It

terminateii the careers ot ti\e men, McGee, Boettcher,

Bicktord, Calvin ami (joodwin.

'I'he Slimes provitied the anuisement with their

|-!i.lslie\ik Arm\, and the little Ku Klux drama, one

ot the cle\'erest stunts pulled m some time, caused a

deal ot merriment in the staiuls.

To main — whether it was hecause the ( )wls won

or because it was Thanksgix'inL; Rice pla\ed one ot

the liest games ot the season. The whole team went

at it with all the\' had and phned the heavier Wild-

cats ott" their teet.

Soon atter the game opened there came ixn unex-

pecteil lireak, when W'hitteii oF .Arizona ran thirt)--

tive \ards tor a touchdown atter recovering Swartz's

tumble.

The Owls came hack with a vengeance, and let

loose i\n ottensne which took the hall to the one-yard

line, Simpson plungeii through tor the score. Swartz

kicked goal. Sherrh.i, Si i,i,i\'An

>>«,krs» J^ ^-

Bi^9
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CtHO. Murgan

The teams see-sawed up and down the held tni"

the rest nt the first L|uartcr. With the opening ot the

second quarter, things liegan to look up. After an

exchange ot pimts, Wiltoni niatle t\\ent\' wirtls on

two successive phiys, and McGee carried the ball to

Arizona's five yard line. W'lltord went o\-er on a fake

line liuck. Swartz kicked goal.

There was a chance to score in the thirtl quarter

—

the last time either goal was threatened. Rice re-

covered a blocked punt on .Arizona's twenty-varil

line. i\Ic(Jce made first down on the ne.\t three

plays, and W'ilford carrieil the hall to the two-\ard

line. Mc(jee tLimliled aiul Holihs reco\'ercd tor

.Arizona to carr\' it oLit to the ten-yard line, where a

punt put them out ot danger.

By the fourth quarter, the game had slackened

considerahlv. Rice was content with two touch-

downs, and .Ariz(.)na lacked the punch to start an

offensu'e.

M. L. H.u.F.

[ .f^ji^ss'ir^
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ig22 Slime Foot/mil Squad

RECORD

Slimes, 13; Heights, o

Port Arthur Pirates, 32; SHmes, o

Sam Houston Normal, 31; Slimes, o

Slimes, b\ Brownsville, 6

Top Rov:: Hilty, Coach, Winston, Hendricks, Muensch, Westerfield, Luckie, Miller, Kale,

Taylor, Coach.
Middle Row: Woods, Bodet, Smith, He\'ck, Winters, Hines, Dangaiiesen, Cox, Wimberly,

Hopkins, Harris.

Bottom Ro-u.-. McKinney, Dutton, \'aughn, Bell, Calvin (C), Stampp, O'Leary.

CAA\rA>iILE
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Frcs/u/iiiii Foothdll

Because nt the 'one-year' rule m the Si)uthwestern Cunterciice, it is necessary

tci have Freshman teams. While its ohiect was to curb the acti\ities of the

tramp athlete, it has provided tor an institution which its torinulators prohahh'

did not have in mind when they drew it up. The Freshman team is not supposed

to ha\e main games, hut it provides tor a training school where new men can

serve an apprenticeship working with and against regulars. Candklates thus

get more attention than they woukl otherwise, and they learn the sort ot tootliall

the\" will ha\e to know to get a berth on the regular scjuad.

There was much good material in this year's Slime squad. It did not have

a brilliant career, but it was of great assistance m putting the regulars in shape,

and there is no doubt that its members learncti more inside tootball than they

had picked up in their previous experience.

Their first game against Heights High turned out as was expected. The

Slimes won i ;; too. The second was not so successtul. The Port .Arthur Pirates,

a group ot ex-college stars, put it on them to the tune ot 'j; to o. It may be that

the amount ot booze eonsunieci by the Pirates buoyed them up to pertorm un-

usual teats. \x any rate, they had the jump on our Slimes trom the start. 'The

Slimes liid their best, but showed the effects ot daily scrimmage with the varsity.

At least thirt\- members ot the treshman class turneil out to keep up that old

fight trom the stands.

-After this the Slimes journeyed to Sam Houston Normal, where the Xor-

malities took it out on them tor the drubbing they got in Houston at the hands

ot their big brothers. The score was ,; r to o. The\' then went to Hrownsx'ille

to wiiul up the season, playing a 6 to 'i tie when they should ha\e won. 'The

pro.ximit)' ot the border may have had somethmii; to do with this.

So It wasn't such a bad season. We are rather prouci ot our Slimes, and hope

rhe\' won't tempt Providence aivl the Prots too much.

:<A <~
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ig23 Basketball Squad

RECORD

Good Gult, :'i; Rice 20

Rice, 26; Oklahoma Aggies, ifi

Oklahoma Aggies, 29; Rice iS

Rice, 24; Triangles, i 1

Rice, 22; Sam Houston Xornial, i
'i

Rice, 27; Sam Houston Xnrmal, 20

A. e\- M., ;,]; Rice, 24

Rice, 2h; A. & M., 15

Rice, 22; Baylor, 20

Rice, 2S; (,)klahi)ma Aggies,

Bavlor, I I ; Rice 8

Texas, ,^6; Rice 17

Texas, 24; Rice 17

A. & M., 2.;; Rice, 25

A. & M,, 2s-; Rice, 27,

Rice, 2f;; Texas, 21

Rice, 72; Texas, 26

Baylor, 26; Rice, 25

Rice, 72; Ba\li)r, 18

21

KrT«EMSfAt?r*«(L W:nS,

'^i^^

First Roii': Morris, Coleman, Coach Arbuckle, Baker, Fedderman.
Second Ron: Kessler, Fitch, Capt. Willis, Ray, Swartz.

L..'Vv\i^^^J\lLi: ''==;^^;^':



Basketball nj22
By Kd Rider, Sports Kditor of rhc HousloJi Press

C \r i\ \\\ 1,1.1

Kr-rlirlrd

The Rice haskctball season of 1922 can he character-

ized hy that factor typical of sports in general

—

uncertaint)'. It's this quality that makes the hohi

all sports have on the American public— basketball,

football, boxing, and the others. The spirit of anv
one of these sports was, perhaps, best expressed bv

(jocthe, when he said, "The okl sa\'ing is expressed

with depth aiul significance, 'on the pinnacle of for-

tune man does not long stand firm'."

The ( )\\ Is, through a brilliant start, were stood at

the top of the heap—feared throughout the South-

western Conference. Indi\idual as well as team play

was sparkling. And then came the rexersal. Oh, the

gloom scattered around the Campus by those re-

versals!

But the thing that most impressed us last season with the Owls when the\-

were in their slump was that t/ifv iicvcr ^^nvr up. That means far more than the

mere winning ami losing of games. The old right-— the grim carrying on m the

face of defeat was e\er present m the ()\\ls' pla\".

Through the slump, meanwhile, the Rice student boiiy stooil behind the team

loyally. It brought back to us our college ilays when the campus fortune year

after year was to root our hearts out for losing teams. This same spirit displayed

by both Rice teams and the Rice stvidents made us wish that professional sports

contained more of this rine enthusiasm and lo\'e of the sport tor the sport's

sake; less of the sordid commercial that's the plea that ought to be made to-ila\'.

It would be unfair to single out an\- one member of the (Jwls as the feature

star of the season, for the pla\- of the whole flock was capable, brilliant, and

flash).

Let's ha\e another season of the same stuff!

.^ivvPcVNILE
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Qood (^ulf 26, T{kc 20

!
I

Rice abandoned her policy of playing none but

College teams this year, and took on the Good Gulf

team of Port Arthur and the Triangles of the Houston

y. M. C. A., both strong independent amateur teams.

The first was more or less unfortunate. More accu-

rate in their long shots and using an air tight fiye-

man defense, the Good Gults deteatetl the (Jwls in

the first game of the season. It was hart! fought from

start to finish. At no time did the yisitors haye a

decided lead until the last three minutes, when the>-

looped three goals in quick succession.

The basketball Owls hail all the fight and spirit

that the football Owls had shown, but were not accu-

rate enough. Moore was out of the game 111 the first

half with a sprained knee which kept him out fur the

rest of the season.

' /.( v" Coi.EMAN

T^ce 26, Ohlafwina -ylggics 1

6

The Owls won their first conference game when they defeated the Oklahoma

Aggies 26 to 16. The game was erratic. At times both teams would demonstrate

e.xcellent basketball, and at others would fall into mediocre play. After the

first score by Swartz in the first few seconds of pla\', there was not nuich scoring

or interesting basketball in the first half.

The second was faster, and both teams were more aggressive. The Rice

scoring machine worked much more smoothly in this than in the first game.

Oklahoma -^ylggics 2^^ "T^'re iS

The second game proved to be a different matter. Starting with a fury,

but going to pieces in the latter part of the second half, is the story of the defeat

for the Owls by the Aggies from Oklahoma. Cautioned by the referee, the Rice

team seemed nervous and over-anxious to avoid fouling, and were not as aggressive

as they usually are.

It was not until towards the last part of the first half that the Oklahoma

boys began piling up scores. The Owls tried haril to come back in the second

period, and for a few minutes it looked as if the\ would, but the rally did not

last—and one conference game was lost.

\^i/i-
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îce 2^, 'T/-iini<r/cs 11

In one of the tastest, hai'tlest fought, aiul most

sensational games of the season, the Owls defeated

the Y. M. C. A. Triangles, the team that got as far

as the finals in the National Basketball championship

at Atlanta. The first half was mp antl tuck, and at

no time ilul Rice ha\"c more than a one point lead,

in the secoml half, however, the ()wls literalU ran

rings around the Y. M. C. .'\. bo>s, chalking up l6

points to the Triangles' 4.

'7?/V;t' 22^ Siun Houston D\(on/ial /J

The whirlwind playing of the .Sam Houston Xormal

Bearcats was somewhat of a surprise to the Owls.

The game started off with a ru.sh, and the ball was

kept see-sawmg up and down the court for at least five minutes before the

Bearcat captain looped a goal. The Owls were not long in retaliating. The

Normal team pla\ed good basketball, but seemeil to ha\e hard luck with their

shots.

'7?/rt' 2~, Slun Houston D\(or/Nal 20

Kice made it two in a row on the following night. The game was as hard fought

as the first one, the score remaining ; to j for about eleven nnnutes of the first

half. But the aggressiveness of the Owls exceeded that (jf the Xormal plavers,

and the result was a second victorv.

CH.'iRLlE S\\ AKTZ

^yf&^^JKjj, 7^,.. 24

The Texas A. & .M. fi\c 'got right' m the first game that Kice pla\eti theni^

ami trotted away with a conference game to the tune of a ;, ; t(] 24 score. The

-Aggies were traveling at a fast speed and were unbeatable It seemed the\

could not miss any kinil of shot. 'I'he Owls fought back lies perately, and were

in the lead for a short time in the hrst half.

In the secoiul half the Aggies were bette than the\ hai been m the first.

and in this period the> obtained a nine point ead which the\ ie\-er turned 1 oose.

—^
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^I(ue 26, lA &^ ^M I

J

The secfind game turnctl out in (|uitc a dirtcrent

manner. The Aggies were tar from the champion-

ship form they had disphi\ed on the previous night.

For some reason, the Farmers went all to pieces and

played like a hunch of scrubs. On the other hand

the Owls put out a rare hrand of basketball.

Perhaps the iuurne\ ot about torty Rice rooters to

A. & M. by atitomobile had something to do with this.

The team certainly perked up when the\' heard ' bight,

Rice, Fight.' The .A. c\: M. team were e-\cellent hosts.

Darby was put out on touls before the game had gone

five minutes. Keen was especially obliging, making a

field goal tor Rice.

From the tone ot the alibis coming out of College

station the ne.xt da\', one would have thought that

Bible had assembled a bunch of aged and decrepit

denizens ot the Old F"olks Home tor the game they pla\ed like

R. H. Ki

"T^i^cc 22, 'Bciv/of 20

The Rice Owls won their thirtl conference game in Waco, when the)' edgetl

out the Bears by the close score of 22 to 20. The game was close throughout,

and at no time was either team very much m the lead.

The first half ended in a 10 to 10 tie. Fitch and Swartz were the high point

men for the ')wls. Baker looped the goal that won the game.

'Hiixlor II , -l^r s

The Baylor Bears found their stride in the second game, and broke their

losing streak in a hard fought game. The Owls accounted tor three field goals

throughout the game. In the first half Baylor maile onh one field goal, but came

back in the second to make three.

Rice led the first half by a ; to 4 tall\ . \\ith the second halt both teams re-

sortetl to a defensive style of play which kept the score down.

'Texas J 6, 'T(i(C I

J

The Te.xas Longhorns advanced to third place and sent the < )wls to fourth

in Conference standing by defeating them ,]() to i". It was the first game the

Owls hatl played on the Texas court, and were not able to accustom them-

selves to Its size. They were wild and seemetl to pla\' out too quickl\ .

Te.xas should get credit, tor pla\mg better basketball than the Owls coulii

produce m this game.

A A
&.1I
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Texas 2^, T^ce 1/

Sam Fitch

On rlu' second night, Rice put on a much better

cxhibitiiin than they had the night before. They had

difficult)', however, in finding the basket. The games

were rough, and the tootball tactics used netted 27

personal fouls.

Rice got off to a gooci start, and were leading for

the first part of the game. At the end of the first

half the score was 9 to 9.

One of the far famed and justly celebrated Texas

referees was in charge of this game. We lost, but as

the headline of the Tcxau had on the following morn-

ing, "The Owls Got a Good Country Plucking."

'

1

^^ &^^M 2^,'^hc 2

J

The second series with A. & M. nut them a long way towarcis the Conference

title. Both teams were in excellent condition, and played whirlwind basketball.

Time after time the crowii that filled the Auditorium was thrilled by sensational

shots.

The Rice rooting section on the stage, and the bunch of loyal Farmer boys

across the court kept the place in an uproar from the start.

For five minutes neither side was able to score, then Fitch and Willis slipped

in two field goals. A. & M. wasn't long in ca'.ching up, and from then on it was

neck and neck, with the result in doubt until the timer's nun.

^&PrJ^ 23,'T{i(e 23

The Texas Aggies lucked out in the last game with the Owls, in an extra

five minute period.

Rice made the first tally of the game when Coleman looped a nice one. At

the end of the first period, the score was i 1 to S, leaning on the Owl side. Both

teams came back at the beginning of the second with a rush, and the game
continued fast and furious with the Owls leading. With but a tew seconds left

to play, the Aggies tied the score. In the extra five minutes, the Aggies were

the first to break the tie, but the Owls soon tied it again. With very little time

left, the Farmers looped another goal, ending the most sensational game playeti

by Rice this vear.

•..-'w\vi'.\>.lL£



I^r 2g, Texas 21

' Buhha'^ Campbell

The first game nt the hist Texas series had a shnv

start, with both teams playing sluggish basketball.

Another ot the trick referees which usually grace

Texas games officiated. This one is supposed to be

the basketball coach ot one ot our neighbors on the

east, we let that pass tor appearances are deceiving.

This gentleman was unable to make a decision with-

out reference to his rule book, advice from the side-

lines, and the use ot a slide rule. Captain Pap

Peyton, silver tongued orator of the Texas quintet,

showed himself more than willing at all times to

assist the hard-pressed referee.

Between debates, the Owls managed to slip in enough goals to win the game,

but basketball was only a minor part of the evening's entertainment. As a

game it was unsatisfactory.

T^e J2, Texas 26

The second game was much more exciting. Pla\ was faster and there were

fewer outside delays. Although Rice lei.1 all the way, they had to keep hustling,

for at no time was it certain that the game was theirs.

F^ike the first, it started oft in a rough and tumble fashirm, both teams using

football tactics with evident enjoyment.

In the second period, however, they settled down to business aiul showed some

real basketball. The whole Rice team was playing championship ball, per-

forming tar more consistently than the l.onghorns.

"Baylor 26, ^icc 2j

The Owls were not equal to the pace they started off with in the first game
ot the Baylor series.

Beginning with a whirlwind start, Rice played all around the Bears, but it

proved to be another Hare and Tortoise stor\', for Ba\'lor won out b\' steady,

it unspectacular, plugging. After the start, the Owls were oft' f(jrm, particularly

in their goal shooting.

Baylor won in the last halt-minute—the only time during the game that they

were in the lead.

i(^!
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"Ciijan'' Baker

l^'ce J2, Maxtor 1

8

The second game was much better—at least from

our standpoint. The Owls showed dashes ot brilliant

team work at times, with an offensi\'c that the Bears

could not cope with. There was, however, a good

deal ot ragged work on their part, and although they

were better than in tlic preceiling game, they were

not as good as rlicy had been in other games.

Ihis game was played in the Cit\ Authtorium in

the atternoon, so that the Owls could get away that

night tor .Stillwater where the\' finished the season

against Oklahoma A. & M.

"T^ice 2S\ OkUihoma \Aggics 21

Rice closed the season b_\' licking the Sooners. It was no eas\' matter, for the

()klah(ima bunch got otf to a good start, ending the hrst halt with a five point

lead.

The Owls got the ]unip on them m the second half, however, aiitl ran up eight

points before the Aggies knew what was happening. In this half they had no

chance. The Owls were all o\er the court, and made si.xteen points while Okla-

homa niaile one helil goal and two fouls.

It has always been customary to say that the Senior members ot a basketball

sc^uad 'played the best game of their careers' in writing up the last game of any

season. Les Coleman li\ed up to this trailition, as nearly as he could, tor he

has played manv 'best games' this year.

When \(>ii come to speak of best games, though, the w h(jle list of regulars must

be brought in. Willis, Captain, Guard, Center, and Forward is undoubtedl)'

the most versatile man in the Conference, and deserves his place on the Con-

ference team. Swartz has been as fast on the court as he was on the gridiron,

and has dealt as much misery to his opponents. Ray has been as steady and as

dependable a guard as could be desired, ably filling McKean's place. Fitch,

although off at times, has done very creditable work at forward, as has Baker

at center and Campbell at guard.



Frcs/i'U/lcUl liciskethii//

The career ut the Slinie liaskethall was

somewhat limited this year. Many (it the

best freshman players were on prohation and

coultl n(jt come out. Several were lost through

early season casualties. The freshmen who
did last out the season rendered a great ser-

vice m helping to put the regulars into con-

dition.

So far as games won are concerned, there

were not many. The slimes went out of then-

class in their first game when they took on

the Galveston ,Sea Gulls. They couldn't do

much against their more seasoneii and ex-

perienced opponents, and lost by the score

of 42 til 29.
J.^CK Hopkins

Captain

Their ne.xt efforts met with a better fate,

for they defeated the Heights High school ijuintet 22 to i;;.

never in danger, and had a lead throughout the game.

'I'hev

Central High .School gave them a rude shock, beating them 2^ to 3 in

a preliminary game to the Triangle-Mexico City game. 1 he slimes' of-

fensive went to pieces under the close guarding of the High School boys,

and they could not seem to get their hands on the ball.

They playetl Sam Houston Normal two games, but had little chance

against the team that had gi\en the (Jwl regulars such a tussle.

[here is good material among the slimes this year. Many of them

should be able to make a showing with the Regulars in '24. Those who
have made the best showing have been Captain Hopkins, Bodet, Calvin,

Metzler, and P\e.

ii



lNtrii--JJ}iO/rd/ 'Bushcthiill

We have with us, the Intra-Mural Basketball Champions. This assemblage

ot ex-High School stars, whose play was just a little below the standard ot the

reiiular Basketball Owls, and beef— the ingredients ut a successtul mtra-mural

athletic team as such are conducted at Rice, thoroughly deserve their title, tor

theirs is the only team that conscientiously worked and practiced. 'I'heirs was

far and away the best aggregation in that assemblage of stars that partook of

the race this year. They won most ot their games by big scores, their guards

being splendid wrestlers, e.xcellent imitators ot John L. Sullivan, and withal,

football tacticians par excellence.

It the same brand of football were employed on the gridiron as was displayed

by the members ot the Intra-Mural Basketball League, there is no doubt that

Rice could lick all comers and not bank on next year's results for a football

championship. The referees lined up by the League officials and the spectators

demanded blood, and m the rough and tumble tree tor alls, that ensued got what

they demanded. However, everybody had a good time, a tew teeth were dam-

aged, and quite a bit of hide was left on the gym floor.

Gentlemen—and Ladies—I give \'ou the Class of '24, Lura-Mural Basketball

Champions.

* * -fetiSjy

Bloxsoni, Heflin, Speer
Pollard, Smith DeCamara, Brown

.E

iC^J
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i()22 Truck Sqiicid

KFXORI)

April 1 -Rice, 'i,;; Ha\l(ir, 54

April S--Tc\as, f)S.i;, ; Rice, 483
April I ; -Illinois, 1 1,?; Rice, ly'j

April 2S
—

'I'exas A. \' M., 7,;;; Rice, 44
May 6- L. S. U., 86; Rice 26

May i,^— -Southwest Conference Meet;

A. & M., >9; Texas, .^,^; Rice

Fini Row: Schmidt, Tierne\', Kiiii;, I'lrcli, Irvine, Asbur\-, R. Eiser, Jainerson, Langc, Shepherd,
Neal, Drouhilet.

Second Roic: Athletic Manager Cain, Hinkley, Coleman, Goss, Lindse\', Capt. Alexantler,

DePrato, Winn, Ray, Coach Arhuckle.
Bottom Row: H. Eiser. 'I'homas, McKean, Leftwich, Watt, Bellew.

L, ;-VJ



Track ILI22

With the smallest number of letters awarded since 1919, with no easy meets,

and with no reserves or replacements from the freshmen, the season of 1922 was

all that could have been expected. It we failed to win victories, it was because

the same trouble afflicted us that beset the 1921 team, when, with an "array

of individual stars, some of whom were without parallel in Texas track and field.

Rice might ascribe her lack of success to a deficiency of 'almost as good' men
for second places."

This condition has been growing worse since 1920, for Rice has not put out

a well balanccil team since then. In that year there were 14 letters awarded,

and only the loss of two men through injuries

—

Ixjth sure point winners—kept

the Owls from being Conference champions. In 1921, most of these returned,

but there were no new stars discovered, and (jnly ele\en letters were awarded

— three less than the previous year.

Six of these men, all of whom had been on the 1920 team, were the 1922

track team. I.indsey and Goss were sure of their places in the dashes, with

Lindsey usually takmg a first in the shot put, and occasionally stepping out in

the quarter. Hinkley was good in the high jump, and has been holcier of the

Conference recorci in the broati jump since he was a freshman. DePrato usually

tied for first in the pole vault. Alexander was consistent performer in the high

jump and with the weights. Coleman was about as good as any middle distance

man in the state, and more than once extended his distance to the mile because

we had no distance men. But since one man can take only one place in any one

event, these could not do everything. In the Texas meet, they took seven first

places, but lost the meet, 68 to 48. Even if Illinois had not ovitclassed them,

the Owls would have lost because they did not have the 'near greats' to fill

in with the second places, anci Illinois had three men for every event. The
Owls took third place at the Conference, breaking one record and tying another.

h team that does not turn out to be a winner always brings harsh words to

the coach. The Campanile cannot take it ujion itself to criticise the actions

of our athletic general staff and heatlquarters, nor can it very well upbraid the

student body. However, it does think that a little heart searching would be of

benefit, tor it is obvious to everyone that Rice can hope tor results no tlifferent

from the 1921 anci 1922 seasons unless new material is developed.

isz--^" ^' ii rU^'ILE



I^e 6j, Baylor J^

The Owls opened the 1922 track season at Waco
by trimming the Bears on Carroll Field April first.

The meet was close throughout, and the result was

not certain until after the relay.

Individual honors were shared hy Hinkley and

Pittman, each taking two first places and one second

place. Burt surprised his own team and strengthened

a weak spot hy winning the 120-yard high hurdles.

Coleman twisted the dope completely m the mile

and half mile, two of Baylor's best bets. Goss starred

in the sprints, taking first in both the hundred and

the two-twenty. Lindsey, although off form in the

hundred, brought home a total of eleven points by

taking first phice in the shot put and second in the

hundred and in the pole vault.

5/g .-l/tr" Alexander
Captain

Burt Hinklev
CapL-dul

Alexander improved in his work of last year and

took first in the discus at 117 feet, i inch, and second

in the javelin.

A new star was discovered when Watt made a good

second place in the quarter and got oft to a good

lead in the relay.

The relay was the deciding event, for if Baylor

had won it they would have had the meet by one

point. However, there was no danger of this happen-

ing, for Watt got a good lead on the first lap which

was steadily increased by Bellew, Goss, and Lindsey,

who finished a quarter of a lap ahead of the Baylor

man.

: - O

m
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Coleman,

ahead ot

Rice fielil

Stinnet

the hviiidr

Texas 6S% T{i(c 4Sh

On April S the Owls met the I.onghorns in the

annual dual track meet, " and the same day were

all the toLjntains of the great deep hroken up, and

the wimlows of hea\-en were openetl. And rain was

upon the earth " to the great detriment of the

white Krecches ot the officials and the Rice track

squaii.

I he I.onghorns were a much lietter lialanced team

than the Owls, for although Rice took seven first

places, they were able to fill in with enough second

places to put the score m their favor when added to

some firsts.

The halt-mile was the sensation of the meet,

after trailing the field finished with such a sprint that he was well

his nearest competitor. It was one of the prettiest finishes seen on

,
tor I e.xas, pro\ided a complete surprise when he won out in both

ed anil two-twenty o\'er the pair ue had alwa\s considered imlieatable.

CAMF.ANILE



///UIOIS ^Mcet

The crack Illinois track team iinatlcti the Owl

roost with wings on their heels and springs in then-

muscles all timed to perfection and piled vip a score

of 113 points while the Owls were making i"'2- But

although It was one-sideti, it was tar from uninter-

esting.

The Illini are as good as any team in the country,

and it goes without sa\"ing that their pertoriiiance

was the best ever seen on Rice held, and better than

will be seen tor some tune. People who came out to

see them, and there was an e.xtraorilinarily large

crowd, could not ha\e been liisappomted, tor under

Coach Gill's system there are three stars tor each

event.

The Owls showing was creilirable tor a .Southwest Conterencc team, but the

Illinois team had small renard tor Southwest Conterence records. Hinkley's

broad jump and Lindsey's dash reconls were about the only ones not surpassed-

The High lumping of Osborne was the sensation ot the meet. This lail made

no bones ot sliding o\er the bar at si.x teet fi\e inches, almost a halt a toot better

than Kingsland's Conterence record set ti\'e years ago.

Anyhow, we made two and a halt more points against them than Te.xas did.

^^ Predcher' Lindse^"

CAMP.\NILE ^^.^^^



FLu-fjjcrs /.>,% 'T(i(c 44

This wasn't as bad as the heading looks. It is

merely the result of the Aggies cleaning up the Field

department—thanks to their 'Tiny" who took all

first places in the weight e\ents.

The Owls took all honors in the sprints, with Goss

and I.indsey doing their stuff' to perfection. Lindsey

came m tor some hard luck in the hundred, when

someone's dog wandered onto the track, directK' in

his path. Preacher, leading, was forced to do some

fancy hurdling. He came down twisted and behind

the held. Nevertheless, he dug in, and was pushing

Goss at the finish. There is small doubt that he

would ha\e run another r;:"; race from the pace he

was setting in the first part if the Farmers had kept their hounds tied up

where they belongeti. Lindsey made his deluit in the quarter in this meet,

taking first place after a pretty race.

Although his regular distance is the half, Les Coleman e.xtcndeil himself to

take in the mile, which he won in hne style after a spectacular run.

Frank (io^s

AVf-AuslLt:



j(\S. U.86,T^ce 26

The Owls lost most of their tail feathers when they

went up against the Louisiana State Tigers at Baton

Rouge, who allowed them but one first place, and

not so many seconds.

Helm, greatly improved since last year, gave the

Cajans a decided advantage hy beating out the Rice

sprinters from whom much had been expected.

I

',1!,

Gallic .-l.vc" McKean

The half-mile was the spectacular race of the day,

with Coleman leading until the last hundred yards,

where he was barely nosed out after a neck and neck

sprint. One of the surprises of the meet was the

fight put up by Wmn against the veteran Hull, who

was able to win only by a marvelous sprint in the last few yards.

Shirley, L. S. U. Captain, was high point man, with Alexander, Captain of

the Owls, second, who took first in the Discus and second in the Javelin and

High Jump.

Terrific heat and a high wind cut down the time in all events. One conference

record was broken when Shirley of L. S. U. high jumped six feet, a quarter of

an inch better than Kmgsland's old record.

•^
i:.'\/ViFy\>JiLE



Qonfcrcncc ^.JM'cet

The Owls tiKik third phice in the Conterence meet

f^.

with 23 "2 points. A. & M. retained the championship

^^ from last year easily with ';9 points. Texas University

«^ ,»^» came second with 33. After came Oklahoma A. & M.

V with 20; Arkansas L', I^; S. M. U., lo',; and Baylor,

s; in the ortler named.

.j^N Five recortls were broken. Hinkley set a new record

with his iunip ot 22 teet six inches, (jayer ot Baylor

liroke the halt mile record with a time ot 1:59-4;

Trout, Texas, the two mile in 10:4-2; Keen, Texas

.A. in: M., Discus, 132 feet, 7 1/5 inches; Dietrich,

Texas .\. & M. javelin, 1S3 feet i 4/5 inches. The

Texas Aggie relay team lowered the relay time.

Rice's score came in three first places, three third places antl a tie tor third,

and one tourth place. Lintlse>', in good torm led the field in the hundred, tying

the Contcrence record ot ten seconds. Not content with this, he took two third

places, one m the shot put, :iiul the other 111 the ti>ur-tort\'. DePrato, in his

last meet as an Owl, took first place in the pole vault with 11 teet h inches.

Hinkley made the other first place in the broad iump, setting a new conference

record. .Alexander took a thini place 111 the discus throw atul tied for third place

in the high jump. Goss took a thirtl m the two twenty \ard dash.

DeI'kai

^^.
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ig22 baseball Squad

RFXORD

May 31—Rice, 6; Arabia Temple, 3
April 2— Rice, 6; Central High 4
April 5—S. M. r., 2; Rice, o^

April 10— Rice, 12; A. & M., 4
April 11--A. & M., 9; Rice, 2

April 19— Rice, 6; Texas L'., 6

April 20—Texas U., 9; Rice, o

April 24—Baylor, 6; Rice, o

April 25—Baylor, 2; Rice, o

May 2-,^,—(James with A. & M. cancel

because ot rain.

First Rote: Johnson, Dyer, Dunkerly, Boettcher, Adams, Asst. Coach Hathorne,
Countryman.

Secojid Rou-: Waters, Swartz, Melton. Button, Hughes, Capt., Walker, Locke, Goodwin.

Coach

C^MF.ANILE
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baseball ig22

' Varsily Jim" Hlghes
Cii pliiin

In reviewing the work of the 1921 team, the

Campanih- saiil that it was "still in the htile, hut

coming out," and while we cannot brag very nuich

as yet about Institute baseball, the 1922 team came

out of the hole a good bit further. Although thev

won four out of the nine games they played, as against

three out of twelve m 1921, they were too erratic tor

Conference championship contenders.

ConsKlenng the players mtinidually, it would seem

that a better showing should have been made. Dyer

was of big league calibre—he signed with the St.

Louis Cardinals at the close of the season; Melton

was one of the best pitchers of the conference, and

Dunkerlv, while not quite up to the standard of these, was not far below it.

Boettcher, Captain Hughes, and Locke are a trio of steady, good hitting outfielders.

Waters is a good second baseman, reliable in a pinch, and with a good batting

average. Swartz is a good all around infielder, quick on pickups and

with a good snap to first, a steady player. Button, while he tlidn't scoop up

as many as he should have at short, played good ball, and tor two seasons has

stood high in conference batting averages. Walker was a steady, hard-working

catcher. Surelv, these elements shouUi have produced a smooth working outfit.

This seems to have been the source of the trouble. The Owls were not a smooth

working club. Thcv had a bad temiency to go to pieces under strain. In look-

ing o\er the box scores, it seems that the seventh inning was particularly hard

luck for them, for in three of the games they lost, they blew up in that inning.

Their game was good both before and after these critical periods, but when

thev were bad, thev were like the little girl of fable, they were very, very bad.

In five games for which the box scores are available, thc>' are given 22 errors,

15 hits, ami 14 runs, I 2 of which were made in one game, the first of the A. t\: AL

series. Their worst game was the second o'i this series, when they made 8 errors.

The last game of the season was, perhaps, the best, for although Baylor shut

them out in a no hit game, they played good ball throughout, making but two

errors.

The Owls were handicapped by the bad weather that kept them iniloors tor

most of their training period. They went out in I''ebruary, but were forced to

discontinue. During March there was little opportunit\' and it was not until

after .April was well under way that weather conditions were suitable. By then,

the Cf)nference race was on. It is not surprising, then, that the Owl's team work

was poor and their pitchers lost so many games because ot poor support.



m^

T^ce 6, '\Arah'ui Teniple J

After a forced rest of two weeks on account of

the exams and rain, the Owls took on the Shriners

from Arabia Temple. The game went seven innings

anil the Owls came out with the big end ot the score.

Dunkerly and Melton pitched for Rice and showed

plenty of stuff, allowing but two hits. They recei\ed

good support.

T^ce 6, Qcntral High School ^

Since the heavy rains prevented the regular games

which had been scheduled with A. & M., the Rice

nine put in the time defeating the Central High School team. The game was

well played, with the High School players showing some exceptional ability,

and bv errorless fielding and some hits when they were needed, gave the Owls

a close race.

Melton pitched a wonderful game fur the Owls, and set a fast pace with the

bat, getting tour hits in tour times up, two ot which were (.loubles. He practicallv

won his own game in the fourth inning when he cracked out a two-bagger with

three on bases.

'/"fg" Melton'
Capl.-elccl

S. ^JAf. U. 2, Tike O

The Owls got off on the wrong toot in their first

conference game. The poor defensive work they put

up cost them the game.

Eddie Dyer started, and with decent support

should have won. He fanned thirteen men, and

allowed but three hits, one ot which was an infielil

scratch. One of his three walks proved costly in the

third when the inner works ot the Owl club cracked.

After this session, the>' fielded brilliantly, antl on

two occasions started rallies, but the needed runs

failed to materialize. In the fourth they filled the

bases, but two runners were caught at the plate.

Again in the seventh they were able to get three on, but could not score.

^*Sl!tbb\''' Waters

tT

gi
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T^a' 12, ^^ &^rj^ 4

frcE
Charlie Swar i z

Palmer Melton let the Aggies tlovvn with six scat-

tered hits, ami aided liy the wildness of Olsen and

timely hitting by his team-mates, put over a 12 to

4 win.

Working with an eleven run lead, Melton eased

up in the ninth and allowed three A. & M. scores.

I'p to this time he hati allowed but three scattered

hits, and the only run scored was unearned.

The Owls loosed a powerful barrage on the Farmer

pitcher, and began the evening's entertainment in

the second inning when they scored five runs after

two were out.

The Aggies came back strong in the second game,

and opened a batting attack which, coupled with

eight Owl errors, scored nine runs while the Rice

team could only make two.

The fifth and sixth innings brought disaster to the

Owls, as the Aggies made seven runs in these two

hectic sessions.

Dyer tanned eight, but passed three and gave up

nine hits, two ot which were tor extra bases, one going

for a home run with two on.

"Little" DUTTON

^{ice 6, Texus 6

, i .

.

iy

" 8Ma ^

Jim Locke

With the game seemingly lost, the Owls staged a

phenomenal ninth inning rally, making five runs, and

tving the score. The tie remainetl unbroken when

darkness ended the game in the twelfth inning.

With a five run lead in the seventh. Coach Disch

of Texas took out Ponstord, who had held Rice help-

less, and sent in McCalla. He did all right until the

beginning ot the ninth. The Owls batted around in

this inning, Locke getting a home run with two on.

Dver finished the game tor Rice, tanning six and

allowing one single in the three innings.

•^.\.VvrAN«LE



rewas 9. "Kli'^'
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The Owls were swamped in the secund Texas game.

Leisner, the Longhorn's star hiirler, had the Owls at

his mercy at every stage <>t the game.

Dyer started the game for the Owls, hut suffered

from a sore arm developed the ila\' hctore in the three

innings he pitched. Dunkerly rciie\eil him, Init was

wild and was replaced b\' Melton, who pitched some

nice ball, hut recei\ed poor support.

im
"Fish" Adams

Savior 6, 'Vice O•%
With Captain Hughes on the sick list, and with

Melton ami Dyer still sore from the Te.xas game, the

Bears calsommeil the ()vvls in two successive games.

In spite of' his sore arm and crippletl thumb, Melton

let the Bears down with seven hits. His sLipport was

nothing extra.

Fred Bdetichek

Buy/or 2, ''BMc O

The second game was one of the best of the season.

It developed into a pitching duel between Dyer and

Tanner, with the latter haxing the better end of it,

shutting the Owls out m a no hit game.

The Owls' tlefense was good, but they were oft in

their batting. Dver allowed five hits.

ftlCI

L,

Don Walker iJJllia^^iii
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Frcsfufian 'J^uscba//

The Slime liasehall squad doesn't get the p\ihlicit\' that the tciotlnill squad

does, and consequently everyone is not sure of its existence, but there was one,

and it was a good one. Made up ot Irvine, Bloxsom, Asbury, Moore, Hill,

Hale, Speer, I<'isher, Lindsey, Wiltord, King, DaCamara, and coached by

Hathorne and Nicholas, there was some doubt at times as to whether or not

it was better than the regular squad.

It tlul not have a regular schcilule arranged, but was combined with the first

squad in the pre-season practice games, and worked out with them in the after-

noons, serving as a second team.

The Green Owls, or Owlets, as they were variously known, played three

games as a Freshman team. Sam Houston Normal beat them in two good

games, m which Hale, Wilford, and Irvine made promising showings. The

third was with St. Thomas .Academy, a prep school which usually has good

athletic teams. The Slimes won eight to nothing, disj^laying excellent team

work and a goml knowledge of inside baseball. Wilford and King did the pitch-

ing for the Slimes, and the rest of the team rendered errorless supoort besides

making six hits.

The '22 freshman squad has supplied some stars to the '23 Owl team, who

M
I

have admirably filled the places left by the three letter men who did not return |||

i
I |i to school this vear.

'.yXr-iil
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" 'The time has come,'

The Walrus said,

'To talk ot many things,

Ot Shoes, and Ships and Sealing Wax,
And Cabbages and Kinirs.'

While It IS (iiir regret that we

have been unable to talk about as

many things as should be talked

about, we hope we ha\c touched

the high spots. We give you this

in the spirit ot the old proverb,

'Hoiii soil qui Dial y pi'iisi-,' or

'It the shoe tits you, wear it'.

Cr\j\\rAlULt
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The Editurs wish to thank Miss Stewart for her hearty response
to tile call for snapshots

m;

Quite unintentionally we heard "Scatter" Binj'on remark the

other day, upon the approach ot George Red, "There comes my
man!"

Practicallv hke a flash we recollected an ancient and hoary
Joke trcim withm the dusty archives nt our think tank.

A woman entered a Pullman car with a small poodle under
her arm. After twenty minutes a bewhiskered old farmer leaned

over the aisle and asked, "Be that your dog, ma'am?"

"Yes."

Another tweiit)' minutes. "Be that your only dog, ma'am?"

"Yes."

Twentv minutes more. "Ladv, ain't vou 'bout out o' dog?"

^-VvVprVI'Ni'iLE



^/est/o//s and Anszvers

(^. \\ ill you please gi\e iiie a tew points on how to be heautitul? I want so

much to be pretty.

—

Blue Evi's.

A. We refer you to the recently published volume by W. C Abbe\', the .-Jtito-

hiography of a Truly Great Man.

(^. What do you consider the strongest argument in tavor of the evolution

theory ?

—

Doubtful.

A. Alfred Wallace Uhl.

Q. I am offered a position, after my graduation, as Assistant Editor of JJ'hiz

Bang. What can I do to qualify myself for my work?

—

Ambitious.

A. We are sending you the address of Mr. R. M. Wmsborough, who, having

had e.xperience along the lines mentioned, will, we trvist, be glad to

give you the liesired mtorniation.

(^. Who is the wisest man at the Rice Institute? What are his duties?

—

Curious.

A. Mr. Wade. He writes receipts.

(^. Whom do you consider to be the three greatest men of ancient or modern

times?

—

Stuiient.

A. Mr. K. Thorpe Rowe, to whom we referred your question, answers as

follows: E. M. Robertson, John Clark Tidden, JeSLis Christ.

Q. Name the animals most dangerous to man. What ammal has the most

loving disposition?

—

J. M.
A. Southern chivalry forbids our answering \our hrst request. The animal

with the most loving disposition is the Sophomore. E.vaiiiple: Beckcnbach.

(j. How does Mr. .McLaughlin stay on good terms with himself.'— .S'. E.

A. We have often wondered.

Q. Do you think society is safe with Ed .Arrants at large?

—

Frightened.

A. We think so.
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SEPTKMBKR

Doors open. Registration ot stuclcnts.

Dr. Lovett cielivers Eleventh Matriculation .Address at the Physics Am-
phitheater; not only a new address, but a new joke.

Rice officially opened. Slime Shirt Tail Parade holds up traffic tor 53 :2

minutes.

Editor Xo. /; ot the Campanile appointee!. E. O. Arnold takes charge and

things get under wa\'.

Student Council, under guidance ot James Hearne Hughes ot Sherman,

begins an active year, passing tour new regulations.

OCTOBER

Seniors move into Commons. Much gripingon part ot The Great Unwashed.

Student Council gives James Hearne Hughes of Sherman, the right to

grant all concessions without having to come to them.

Editor No. 4 ot the Campanile appointed. J. S. Hornbuckle takes charge

and things get under way.

First call tor Campanile photographs.

Rice 26, Sam Houston Normal o.

Student Council passes resolution in ta\or ot entorccmcnt ot hazing regu-

lations.

Student Council advances three hundred dollars tci the publications.

Joseph C. Ritter entertains his t'riends with a riiie through the San Felipe

district in his new Ford.

Rice Day at Salesmanship Club.

Campanile issues call tor photographs.

Baylor 31, Rice o.

Big mass meeting. Rooters, m patriotic tervor, decide to move across the

field into the sun so that more shekels may be gathered from their more

choice seats.

Oklahoma .-X. & M. 21, Rice o.

Dorm Dwellers meet train, bring football team home. All who do not get

wet in the rain going down, get wet in the Bayou tor sta\'ing at home.

Student Council organizes \'igilance Committee to see that slimes haze

themselves properly.

Slime Presiiient disappears
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28 Stuilcnt Council organizes Publicity Cumniittee to curb the effusions ot

aspiring journalists, with James Hearne Hughes of Sherman as chairman.

29 Rice 6, Southwestern o.

New car stations started across from the Institute, supposed to have been

designeel by a former Rice student who wishes to keep his name secret.

NOVEMBER
4 Texas 20, Rice o.

10 Slime Dance postponed.

Owls strop Razorbacks to fine edge, Ji to 7.

I 1 Slime President appears again.

17 Last day to have picture made for the Campanile.

18 A. & M. 24, Rice o. 700 rooters go to College Station on 300 tickets.

20 Slime Dance tinalU held at Rice Hotel. Slime President tails to make his

appearance.

Supposed riot turns out to be college gentlemen getting refreshments.

24 E.xams posted. Pre-New Year Resolutions niaiie.

Overcoat exchange organized.

X'lgilance committee gets in some good work; slimes Lewis and Zook on

the rock pile.

30 Thanksgiving Reunion and Homecoming. Big Eats; much talk; hue game
—Rice 14, .'\rizona 7.

Rice Owl makes its appearance.

DECEMBER

I Holiday in celebration ot Thanksgiving Day.

24 Mr. Joseph C. Ritter, erstwhile leading light and guiding spirit of the

Y. M. C. A. enlightens the boys with a soul searching self-analysis in

front (if the Bender Hotel.

2^ Christmas Day. Seniors give Mr. Beraud a smoking set.

J.^NIARY

3 Second Term begins. I''irst New Year's Resolutions broken.

13 Rice delegation t(i the Episcopal Student Comention at .Austin takes

crack at the .Anti-Evolution Bill.

I'l Y. \l. C .A. .Smoker and inspirational meeting at .Autr\' House. Thank

Ciod we miss Sherwood Eddy.

'I'l
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19 Last date for Campanile photographs.

26 Professor Ward appears in Cloisters with haircut.

7 Engineers throw big skating party. New gyrations introduced intci the art.

8 Canteen reports large increase 111 sale of I.ininient. Surplus of seats appears

in Mess Hall.

26 A. &c M. 33, Rice 24.

27 Rice 26, A. & M. 15. Root-ta-toot-ta-toot-ta-toot, we're the hoys from

the Institute, we don't smoke, and we don't chew, but we can beat the

boys who do.

MARCH

6 Preliminaries to May Fight held. Battling Geane King, after fourteen

gory rounds, puts out her two opponents, and wins privilege ot meeting

Kid Coleman who was awarded the decision after .Song Bird hrancisco

had thrown in the sponge.

1(1 Thresher announces: " Dulcy Cast Consists ot Wide Talent." What do

you mean wide? We clidn't see K. Dutton, !•'. Hetlin, M. Trainmell or

P. B. DuBose in the show.

27 Car stations across from Rice completed. We understand wh\' the architect

wished to remain unknown.

30 The cry goes through the Cloisters, "The Owl is out."

Perpetrators go into retirement.

APRIL

4 Archi-.'\rts Deep Sea Ball—\uff .Sed.

6 Dulcy edition of the Thresher appears.

10 P. A. L. S. Country Fair.

14 Scullions Ball—Six Feet!
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i6 Riiuiul One of May Fight. Miss Davis scores with remark, "Oh! I'm so

ghui they are going to have an old fashioned May Fight, you know I'm

just that type of girl!" Miss Davis' round.

20 Junior Prom.

27 Round Two ot May Fight. Miss Geane King says: "It you don't want

to wear pantalettes, you can't be in my May Fight!" Aliss King's round.

MAY
1 Horrorscope arrives.

2 Campanile F.ditor begins receiving black hand notes.

^ Peg Melton pulls Iron Man stunt, beating A. & M. in two games ot a double

header.

7 binal Rouml ot May I'lght. Halt the ladies wore pantalettes. Round
even.

'I'annie I.cc ()liphint awarded cup as "Best All Around Co-ed."

S Annual Spring Elections. All publications kept sate in the family as staff

nominees win.

12 Rice royalt\- takes part in City May Fete at Miller Memorial theater.

Miss King deposes Ohl King Coleman, choosing Frank, ot the House ot

Brogmez, as her consort,

lo-i r .Slime Boat Ride.

Donke\' Hotey and (juUible do battle tor the tavor ot the Powerful

Katrinka.

20 Press Club Banquet at Ye Okie College Inn. Election of officers post-

poned since no one was able to recognize anyone else.

JUNE

4 Commencement. Rice loses oklest citizen when Runt (iuizcndanner re-

ceives sheepskin.
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The Fable of the Frogs

In the days of old, when college students were men of opinions, when free

thought and free actions were rife, there existed in a tar and Southern clime,

a school for the advancement ot Letters, Science, and Art. There came a time,
as there will come times, when certain of the students ot this school grew tired

ot the carefree existence and easy fellowship, anci because they could wear
Brooks Models and (jolfing Bloomers to classes, set themselves up as the arbiters

ot affairs and posed as the foremost denizens of its halls. Thev were wont to

participate to an unusual extent in the athletic contests, m the management of

the publications, and in the social activities of the place.

The day came, as it always does, when certain ot the commoners felt that

these self-appointed aristocrats were robbing them ot their inalienable rights.

So, forsooth, they stirred up rebellion against them and their domination of

affairs. To clothe their rebellion in holy garments, they appropriated a word
of much potency in those da\s. They spoke long and well ot a mvthical quantit\'

called 'Democracy.' They lauded the idea ot freedom and equalit\ amont;
all men.

In the days of old, when the Frogs were all at liberty in the lakes and had ttrnwn \vcar\ nf
following everyone his own devices, they assembled one d.i\- together and with no little clamor
petitioned Jupiter to let them have a king to keep them in better order, and to make them lead
honester lives. Jupiter, knowing the vanit\- of their hearts, smiled at their request ami threw
down a log into the lake, which b>' the splash and commotion it made, set the whole conimunit}'
into the greatest terror .md amazement. The>' rushed under the water and into the mud, and
dared not come within ten leaps' length of the spot where it la>-. .A.t length, one of the Frogs
bolder than the rest ventured to pop his head above the water, and take a surve\" of their new
king at a respectful distance. PresentU-, when the\" perceived the log lie stock still, others began
to swim up to it and around it, till by degrees, growing bolder and bolder, thev at last leaped
upon it, and treated it with the greatest contempt. Dissatisfied with so tame a ruler, the\* forth-
with petitioned Jupiter a second time for another and more active king; upon which he sent them
a Stork, who no sooner arrived among them than he began laying hold of them and devourint;
them one by one as fast as he could, and it was in vain that they endeavored to escape him. Then
they sent Mercury with a private message to Jupiter, beseeching him that he should take pitv
on them once more; but Jupiter replied that they were onl\- sufl^ering the punishment due to their
tolly and that another time they would learn to let well enough alone and not be dissatisfied
with their natural condition.

And SO this school, in its ancient and archaic manner, chose as their ruler

one James Hearne Hughes, of the town of Sherman, to govern them under the
principles ot equality and freedom. Came the time, as it does with all pedagogues
when raised to power, that the democracy changed to autocracy and much
was the moaning thereunto. Proceeded this humble and devout ruler to consume
the substance of his minions. He appointed himself, by various subterfuges
and through methods called in those days underhand, to the managership of
the Annual, to the managership of the Weekly, to an influence on the \Veekl\-,

the position of Censor for News, an omnipotency of unheard of dimensions.
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me prof's view of English zoo
SOroE OF THE FACES HE SEES FROM

HIS STATION IM PROMT.

ŵ
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"—THE YOUNG
m«N'S FANCY—"

Vague memories ot the Jew of Malta, Shylock, and Croesus floated across

the minds of the Diilcy cast as Tannic Lee Oliphint, Janice Thibodeaux, and
Meriel Sherwood made their classic remarks.

From Miss Oliphint came the original suggestion that, since the cast had

worked taithtully tor si.x weeks, the Y. \^'. C. A. had decided nut to cunipel

them to buy their hooks, but in case they wanted to keep them, the\' might be

had at cost.

Janice remarks, as Mf. Forbes cuts a cigar in two m order to have a stub m
his mouth after the lapse ot thirty minutes during which Mr. Leach makes his

speech, "les. Alec, \ou can use halt ot it tonight and the other halt tomorrow
night."

Meriel, dear, remarked to two members ot the cast, "Now, Mr. J. 1. Camp-
bell and Mr. Robb Winsborough, we have bought these properties trom Schwartz's

on credit, and they cost two hundred dollars. It you break any ot them, you

can just pay for them yourselves."

My God,—what gratitude!
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A Tlciifor Justice

Even in the midst of hilarity, we should strive to

be just to everyone; accordingly, we desire to make
here a serious appeal tor a justice which has in the

past been too flagrantly violated.

Is it just to the monkey to accuse him, without

giving him a hearing in the matter, o\ being a relative

ot some of us? We proudly claim kinship with him,

and give him no opportunity to vindicate himself,

or to present his views on the subject. We feel that

we must voice a protest against such outrageous treat-

ment of the monkey, and ask, as a simple matter of

right and wrong, is it fair t<j any self-respecting hand-

some monkey to be accused ot being a relative of

Messrs. Abbey anti Fitch? Is it fair to any tunny,

humorous monkey to be accused ot being a relative

ot Messrs. Morris and Winsborough? And finally, is

it fair to any intelligent nionkev to be accused of

being a relative of Messrs. Ritter and McLaughlin?

\\ e feel that, to be fair to the monkey, we should

not, without his assent, link his ancestry with that

of the gentlemen meiitioneil, and moreo\er, are con-

fident in the belief that few monkevs will ever gi\e

voice to such assent.
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"In the spring a young man's tancv lighth' turns to thoughts

of love," were the immortal wortls uttered hy Tennyson—or

was it Horatio Alger?

It seems rather late m the season tor the Cdiiipiuiile to try

to show where such a great man might ha\e been wrong, but

selt-eviiient tacts cause it to be thus. Dumb Dub has lost his

title of the Boy Lover and now the boy who runs the Bugs Lab
reigns supreme in his stead. Day after day, week atter week

anil ad infinitum we are torceti to view his puerile love-making

and with much disgust to watch his childish affections perpe-

trated upon the sweet young thing from up in the pine\' woods.

As there are exceptions to every rule, we are forced to admit

that Tennyson was wrong, because this imbecile's thoughts

turn constantly to love—be it winter, spring, or what not.

We wonder if the joke printed in the Thresher about the remark

made by the Chem. Assistant to another of the sweet young

things can in any way apph' t(.) this case. All who do not think

it will, will signify by raising their left hainis aiui will receive a

last year's straw hat as a gift of appreciation from the P'.ditor.

This example of school spirit who is so wrapped up in his

work that he doesn't have time to see any of the basketball

games, yet spends hours cooing sweet nothings into his beloved's

ear, while we sit and view sights which woulci make us blush,

even when seen m the parlor with the shades lowered and the

lamp burning low.

We see, after looking up his record, that we will be forced to

endure such indoor sports for two years at the least, so we now

start praying in those beautiful words of Hic Jacet, the great

Swedish poet,

"Oh, Father Tihur, to -ivhom the Romans prav,

"CoDie and take this D—XED pest aznav."
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MY HEART LEAPS UP
WHEN I BEHOLD —
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FOOLISH QUESTION MO. 176,583

k -k * -k

A Diarvelons bird is tin- Doniiitory fold;

It might be a chicken or it might be an owl

;

Ni}iety-eight -isiiigs ami long necks galore.

Gizzards and livers it has by the score.

A foot and a head, and sometimes a feather

And slabs of meat that are tough as leather:

All cooked in a buncli that \oii can't figure out.

JI hich gives forth fumes that are vcr\ , verr stout.

It's not like the chicken t/iat mother used to cook.

Looks more like a raven, a croiv or a rook,

But I'd better stop lest the censors hoivl.

Should I sax ivhat I thought of this ivo}iderful Fowl.

—Thresher, 2-12-16.
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Oh! Horrors^ Horace^ the Horrorscope!

\'anity is unable to make an unpreiudiced and unbiased decision as to her

most ornery honorees in view ot the exceedingly close and heated race among
a large number ot candidates tor this exalted position. So, because ot the atore-

mentioned vast number ot starters m the popularity hamlicap, the places will

be awarded in alphabetical order.

Enter Miss Beniamina Duggan, Doc .Alteiiberg's beautitul and accomplished

stenographer, with a radiant smile, looking tor all the world like a three-headed

cat in a creamery. She comes down stage right and seizes all the eligible males

before Fred W. Johnson, Head Bouncer ot the Bugs Lab, can drag her back to

her menial tasks. This charming lass is also sponsor ot the Scullions, the Y. M.
C. A., the home tor destitute wnA tlecrepit cats, and Toail Ritter's International

Discussion Group.

Next in alphabetical order come the celebrated Zt)ok twins. Is the tcmalc

ot the species more deadly than the male? The inveterate .Arthur, he ot the

inexhaustible jaw-bone, excites a contempt that is only rivaled by a wonder as

to why they let it live.

No! Absence ot intelligence is no excuse! .Alexander's Saturday' night

libations are on the same level with a live year old boy smoking shucks behind

the barn. How mean he must teel!

In the same intellectual category one might run across the marvelous physique

ot Reginald (Sheik) Bicktord, the temperamental though "divine Sarah" of

Rice's illegitimate stage; or that eminent scientist, Charles Emmett Elliott who
is the discoverer and chief evidence ot the Theory ot Evolution.

It IS with glee that \'anity chronicles the advent and soiourn ot the incom-

parable superiority complex, D. T. McLaughlin of Brenham, Texas, via New
York. This subtle youth has lightened the tedium ot many of our duller hours

with his irresponsible chatter. Mr. McLaughlin also directs plays. How and

Why did he cast Daley ^ (irape Nuts! Yes, several of them.

Now for Juliet. Isn't it depressing how the Powerful Katrinka always

swoops down on a brace of defenseless bovs about one-third the size ot her shadow

at high noon un a cloudy dav?

"Scrappy" Moore, he ot the Lion Heart and Battling Tennis Racket. We
can't think ot any words weak enough to characterize it.

The democratic triumphs ot Varsity Jim were brought t<i a fitting clima.x:

with the shameful and bald-faced manipulation of the .Amendment election

of March 3. Since this slightly tarnished scion of Imperishable Democracy
has become an intangible liability to Toad Ritter's Peace Conference every

Wednesday night, the entire student body has felt the loss of single track Jim's

guiding star. You hadn't noticed it? Curiously enough, neither had we.



Rice was cursed during the past year by space seekers in our weekly ad sheet

w h(i ha\c broken out as inevitably as a pestilence. These unbalanced persons

are obsessed with a desire to write something. They don't understand what it's

all about, so they turn their childish intellects towards destruction. Fair Hazel

had the good judgment to subside after her first effusion. George Williams'

feeble attempts at humor have occasionally (the occasion on which they appeared)

left us with a dark brown taste. This futile malcontent's optimism reeks of the

cemetery.

The sometime Hon. F.. ( ). Arnold, however, is incorrigible. Time and again

he has burst forth with his asinine \erbosity, noising it abroad without regard

for the effects of his damaging misrepresentations. But what cares he for the

fair name of Rice when he can get twenty cents an inch for it?

G. C. Francisco and Mary MacKenzie on the other hand cause us to doubt

the real necessity for newspapers—though of course they don't carry ails.

The Hinkley-Sewell (un-Ltd.) gripers de lu.xe, have repeatedly thrust their

unwelcome mouthings upon everyone within shouting distance. The magnan-

imous Bertram devoutly thanks God, as he says his 'Now I Lay Me ,' that

he IS not as other men—ditto, so do we. Little Piggie shows up worst when he

is talking, i. e., Griping. It he would keep his mouth shut he would look almost

human. Piggie with his mouth shut? Can you feature that? We refuse to

mention B. O. Burch in this connection— he even gripes at the food.

Vanitv wishes to comment on that " 1-Did-lt-Myself" look of Noel Willis

of Hvdro, Oklahoma, and of Frank Goss, the little flannel-mouthed tin Jesus

of the Faculty Table statt. You boys stay in there, you will make your mark

when you grow up, Mike Cienora needs men.

Nation-wide interest has been aroused in the daring exploits of Rice's own

in the First Annual Gum Chewer's Derby. Among entrance qualifications, able

entrants were required to have at least two of their own teeth (exception was

made in the case of Small Dot Hunt). \n the big race, contestants took the

barrier at catch weights. Sybil Denniston was disqualified at the post for biting.

The bell clangs aiul Ample ^Lu•y Trammel takes the lead for the first carton.

The entries from the MacKenzie stables were left at the post, but joined in on

the second lap—the pack was now in full cry. The field was closely bunched, but

the 6-th lap saw the Trammel colors leatiing by a fifth of a package. She had

the race in her teeth, only to be disqualified for swallowing. The boom of the

cannon for the last lap was barely audible above the machme-gun-hke popping

of the champing, pawing, contestants. Society was chagrined to see the official

dark horse in the form of Little Allie Autry win by a good neck. Second and

third places were awarded to Sloppy Mitchell aiul Dot Hunt, respectfully.
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Continuing in alphabetical order, ^'anity approaches on hended knee the

soft mannered and iovial youngster, George Morrison, who was foisted upon us

In- the Class ot '22. See his illustrated feature, Fjicniics .// Fifst Si-^/it mni How
To Keep Them. Crude, but efficient, eh, Cieorgie?

Boy Wilfonl is a pitiable shade in our recollection. We find there are iust

three things he likes; (I) Jeremiah, (2) Marion, (;) Wilford. Say, Desolate

Dutchv, wh\ not trv taking a correspondence course m miiiLling your own
business:

\'anitv with great relish pounces upon the name of one Wallace Lhl, the

perpetual scuurge of the Bugs Lab. Hope was held for several seasons that he

might wake up, but it's no use, he's dead from the waist down and asleep from

the waist up.

\'anity wonders who gets cheated when an assortment of Gold Bricks and

Gold Diggers, such as those which constitute the horbes, Russell, Bijyd, and

Cohen, gang assembles.

Rumors have come to us that Robb M. Wmsborough has risen abo\-e the

foul hall. Hat tire, and total loss stage. It souiuls like political propaganda, but

we hope it's true.

Words, Words, Words! ()h, fur a mill-stone heavy enough to sink Lytton

Wells and Janice Thibodeau.x and their senseless gibberings in the brackish

waters of the Dead Seal

We are thankful that the F.ngineenng courses take up so much time with

Labs, griping, aiul iither exercises that these unique specimens cannot mingle

with the stiuient bndy. hrom the E^ngineers that we have hail the misfortune

to come in contact with— namely, T. E. Luccke, ALircus .Acheson, and Stuart

Guizendanner, we wish to express our deep and e\'erlasting gratitude to Profs.

Pounds, Humphrey, Howell, and Buddie Ryon for services rendered.

Vanity promised to G. C. Francisco, the rosy cheeked infant with the broad-

casting voice, antl famous .Alpine Yodeller fmni the heights of East Hall, a full

page, but we must keep the book clean. This is not the Owl.

If your name has been mentioned in this section and your feelings have not

been hurt, we are sorry, our purpose has not been achieved. We have been as

severe as it is possible to be without descendina to common vulgarity, and we

hope that you are intelligent enough to realize that each name here chronicled

was consideretl with the utmost contempt.
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Well, here it is. If you don't like it because it's late, please

remember that it takes a year to get out a year book; that this

Campanile had tnur editors before it got started; that it was

six months late in gettmg under way; antl that owing to this

delay valuable material was lost, which made things worse.

We wish to thank Miss Bessie Smith, who stayed in Houston

tor a month after school was out to get up the snap shfit pages;

Jack Glenn, who spent time in helping with these and with the

drawing of cartoons; George Williams, who, unsolicited and as

a bolt from the blue, turned in copiy of the sort that makes tears

of gratitude come into an editor's eyes; to Ralph .Anderson

(Andy) ot the Houslo>i Post, for his write-up of the vear in

sports; and to Ed Rider ot the Houston Prrss tor his review of

the basketball season.

We are sure that the art work dijiie by Miss Ruth ^dung is

withtjut equal in an\- ot the Campaiules. Not (inl\ have her

color plates been consistently good, bat she has carried nut her

motif 111 all of the subdivision plates. ( )n one point, if tor no

other reason, she deserves the blessings of the gods—she finished

her work on time.

On another side ot Campanile work should be mentioned a

man who, although he is ot very great ser\ice to Business Mana-
gers, rarely is mentioned—Mr. Beraud. In the suggesting of

possible advertisers, and in the actual soliciting ot advertising,

he has been ot inestimable ser\ice to the Business Manager.

We offer no apologies, nor are we going into a tirade against

certain staff members whose actions were as the proverbial

pancake's, for we feel that in view of the circumstances encoun-

tered, the book coukl not have been brought out any sooner.

Some feelings will be hurt, no doubt, and a great many will be

disappointed; it you tee! that something has been left out, why
that's what we run the blank fl\ leaves tor.

We conclude in the style of Ben Jonson;

"Like it or not, bv God it's aood!"

I •. I 1,
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THE
HOUSTON POST

Morning- lueniiig-Sun da V

A great newspaper— that measures up to

the highest ideal ot journalism, and is cor-

dially welcomed into everv home, because

in everv department and with everv feature

it is clean in what it prints; progressive in

what it champions; ai^gressive in its de-

tense ot Texas and Texans.

Dependable and depended upon by an

e\cr-increasing circle ot readers who desire

all ot the news while it is news, presented

in a clean, unbiased manner.

Ro^ G. Watsox,

PresuietU-Puhlisher

,*x^y^sx4>i,i^^af.t*>i3^^2iU-u.V!^^^ix*>i^^^iioii^^^ii^



ED. HAIL, President and Gen'l Mgr.

H. F. REICHARDT, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

T. B. MATTHEWS. Ser'j- and Asst. Mgr,

EMPIRE ELECTRIC
SUPPLY COiMPANY

United States Rubber Company
"P.iracorc" Wire Distributors

Wholesale Electrical and Automobile

Supplies and Apparatus

Williams and Sterrett Streets

Phones Preston 4829 and 4830

Night Phones, C. 996; T. 1697

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Servii-f Is Our Motto

Trv Us

Now is the

time

To get that light weight

summer sviit

It's a real necessity tor sports as

well as tor business wear.

Attractive in style and extremely

cool, and splendidly tailored to as-

sure their shape retaining qualities.

We have your size. A pleasure

to show vou.

^1 1 S Mam Street

When Better xAutonioliiles are Built

m/r/t fFill "Build Them
Brazos Vallev Huick Company, Houston, Texas

131fi-iy ~Jh(cKi)uie\' -JivenuL' T^hone 'Pn'ston 6-/.20

IMPERIAL SUGAR COMPANY
SUGARLAND, TEXAS

''The (July Texas Refinery'





W. T. CARTER & BRO.

'JhCdnufdCturcn of

YELLOW PINE

and

HARDWOOD LUMBER

Houston, Texas

BATH I N G
HEIGHTS NAT.

'Ihird and Harvard

Drs. \'ieweger and Eaton Mgrs.

Business Phone: Preston 3003

Hoi sTON, Texas

These Advertisements

Made This Hook

P o s s i b 1 e
—

'T^tv/d Th cf?i

!

PEGGY'S TEA ROOM
4J14 MAIN STREET

EXCELLENT THINGS TO EAT

Catering to Private Parties
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FUEL OIL

<iyJndthafs aIT

HOUSTON OIL
TERMINAL CO.

Chronicle Building

HOUSTON

t:.>i.^^^sZtif:>^^^^X*^^!^^^^XKi^:^^^^XKi!^i^^^^XMi^^^^^Jj^t^^^^^J-<t^^^^^Xi^ii^^^iioi^^^^i*.>ii^^^u,u-j.iw^ii**ii^^iii>i
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''T/ie raund?-\ for the Jf hole Fcunily^

CLEANERS AND PRESSERS

Ineeda Laundry and Cleaning Co.

Preston 562

RUSK and SMITH

"Only the Best"

This accurately describes

every article in our com-

plete line of

—

Drugs, Toilet Accessories,

Stationery, Candies and
Periodicals

See Our 'I(i(e Jewe/ry

Henrich's Pharmacy
"SERVICE"

F.agle and Fannin Streets

PHONE HADLEY 44

Minn: Meet the Duke, he's just

back from abroad.

Jiggs {to the Duke): Was she good

looking? —Octopus.

Yoiiug i):an: I-I-I-I-I-I-

Captain: Only two 'ayes there.

Go below.

Young nuin: But Captain, I-I-I-I-

I 'm not in the crew.

Jeffords -Schoenmann Co.

Fancv "Vegetables

HOUSTON, TEXAS

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

HOTEL BRISTOL
EUROPEAN AND EI REPROOF

UP-TO-DATE COFFEE SHOP

O'LEARY, MICKELSON ^V HAI.I., Proprietors

J -



Among the manv things tor which this

great jewelry store is famous, bv no

means the least in importance is

the creation of the official

ring of the

'lilCE gRJDUATE

yeive/s, 'Vlatiniim, iind Cjo/d ye-ict'/rv

Ift/fr/it's, Silver, Qrystal, Qh'nia

hi ^Art ]J\ires

iffrrowts^Stciai^^ji^^iS-
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The House That Qrozvs

GEO. L. GLASS& SO S S
1000-04 Travis Street

AUTO TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
Qoodyeur and Seiberling

Distributors jor

GABRIEL SNUBBERS

HOUSTON HARRISBURG SYLVAN BEACH
Phone Preston 4145-6-7 Phone Wayside 1018 Phone 5

SOUTHWESTERN
PAPER CO.

If If s Taper

We Have It

HOUSTON
FT. WORTH—DALLAS

TUT, TUT

Slim: Yes, Urn from Walla Walla.

Midi: I heard you the first time.

— Phoenix.

LANDS, LEASES AND
INVESTMENTS

lul. C.Smith Realty Co.

405 Turnhow Building

PRESTON 1260



R. B. SALTER
'T'a inter and 'Uccoriitor

DISTINCTIVE r\J J \ J Tnn\/ DURABLE
INTERIOR yj \J /VLl 1 1 COMMERCIAL

DECORATING ^^ PAINTING

1116 North Main Street HOUSTON, TEXAS

\VM. F. GUF.NARD J, H. SPEED FRED. S. K. CLEMENS

Cojiiplimetits of

Guenard, Speed £P Clemens
IFholesale Fruits and \Produce

^.

Phones: Preston ^> ^ Long Distance 52

h7-8 19 Commerce Avenue HOUSTON, TEXAS
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York Engineering & Supply Co. "

220I-22I I TEXAS avenue;
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Sales Agents

YORK MANUFACTURING CO.
YORK, PA.

Visit Our New Building Where We Do Our Pipe Bending and Welding
of Coils and Headers

EVERYTHING FOR THE ICE PLANT

Commercial Photographs Portraits

Frank ]. Schleuter

//< ii/iiki- the pictures for the Campanile

3617 Main St. Houston, Texas

She sat up Straight, she tossed her

head.

"I'm not that kind of girl," she

said.

"I don't allow strange men to

kiss me;

You know, it's really rather risky."

Tr.idc Mark Registered U. S. P.itcnt Offic

Wherever you see this sign,

you can be assured ot

—

Better Oils-Better Service

HUMBLE OILS

—Refined in one of the most modern

refineries in the world.

—Have established a standard of high

quality.

PRODUCING PIPE LINES REFINING MARKETING

Humble Oil & Refining Co.
Houston, Texas



CERTIFIED LUMBER
Is Worth More

when You Build Specify and Insist On

DAVIDSON

'^CERTIFIED"
LUMBER

Qet jTuwber ^/a/iVy Insurance

With every bill ot material we sell tor a home or building we

furnish you a written "Certificate of C^ality," guaranteeing

that the material furnished is delivered to the job

up to the grade specified by builder.

'^y^nci^iiild for fQeps

Lynch Davidson &^ Co.
a6oo Canal Street Phones: Preston 153 and 6424



Texas Photo Supply Company
H. COTTRII.L, Proprietor

1017 Texas Avenue

In appreciation for the 'Patronage of

Tiice Students 'During the T'ast Tear

Ours is the "Almost Perfect" Kodak Finishing. Modern Metliods, Tested

Chemicals and Personal Interest in Your Work.

Compliments of

MANUFACTURERS OF

The Rice Hotel Quality Coffee

GORDON, SEWALL ^ CO., Inc.

CLOTHES FOR MEN
Who Command Style

Correctness

Uolfiej- o/dua.t'iy,
(3<U/SIXA[CMTK>L

His features burned, his face was

ashen:

"I say," he said in baffled fashion,

"That's not the way to treat a chap.

If you feel like that, get off my lap"
—Chaparral.

Parke Engraving Go.

•iJlrtists - Stigravers - Tf)esigners

PHONE PRESTON 2399

507;^ Travis Street HOUSTON, TEXAS



'Try the

Houston Ice Cream Company

-for thi

BEST ICE CREAM

Sullivan s ^Purify

Phones PRESTOX 7S7-37S0 HOUSTON, TEXAS

Temple Lumber Co.

" Tou <-JMust ^e Pleased^

\V. S. BLACK, Manager

Main Yard

2600 Texas Avenue Preston 3682

C. A. DAVIS, Manager

Heights Yard

425 W. iSth Street Taylor 78S

EDWIN D. SHEPHERD
General Agent

The Union Central Lite Lis. Co.

ot Cincinnati

Houston Texas

OUR NURSERY CORNER
Little Miss Muffet
Sat on a tuftet

Sipping her horses neck
Along came her brother and also her

mother
And drank it themselves, by heck.

'Jack-0-Laiitern

.

HENRY H. DICKSON, Pres. JOHN F. DICKSON, V. Pres. EUGENE A. HEYCK, Sec.-Treas

Dickson Car Wheel Company
Manufacturers nf

CHILLED CAR WHEELS
DAILY CAPACITY, 400 WHEELS

HOUSTON, TEXAS



Dentists' and Physicians' Supplies

Hospital and Office Equipment

Elastic Hosiery, Trusses and Supporters

Rubber, Leather and Electrical Goods

Pendleton &^ Arto, Inc.

5-9-S37 Kress Building HOUSTON, TEXAS

Compliments

Houston Lighting <&^ Power Company

Compliments

J.
E. ROGERS
(^rain T^ealer

609 Preston Avenue

Egg: Where did Noah live?

Egbert: He was one of the floating

population, I think.

—Purple Parrot.

HOUSTON'S GIFT SHOP

T/zc Busy yewele/s

Newton, Allen &^ Caspersen
GIFTS IN JEirELRT

Always a big assortment of the Newest Gift Articles—Novelties

that are difli"erent, and rightly priced

520 Main St., in the Rice Hotel Building



n E

established 1868

COMPLIMENTS OF

THEO KELLER CO.
Wholesale (grocers

ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS
INVITATIONS

^yl Safe and E'co/io/nical

T'lace to Tradefor

EMBOSSED
MONOGRAM STATIONERY

Apparel of the better sort for

women and girls is always found at

COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS

PROGRAMS FOLEY BROS.
FOUNTAIN PENS

EVERSHARP PENCILS
Dry Goods Co.

'1^"^ V2f^C3IL.L. VS-
— and the best of all is the fact

that it is SO reasonable in price

Stationers - Printers - Engravers

409-411 Fannin Street

:i:

that your shopping money goes

further at FOLEY BROS.



1X0. McCLEI.I.AX, President \V. C. PROWSE, Manager
EST.IBLISHED 1S93

Jno. McClellan &^ Company, Inc.

Hotel, Restaurant and Soda Fountain Supplies, Dining Car, Steamship

and Hospital Equipment, Construction Camp Outfits

(^/i ina (^lass-ware—Siiverivare

Phone Preston 671

New Location: 417-419 Fannin Street

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Office Phone Preston 703 Res. Phone Tavlor 91)3

LITTERST
Conimercial Phot()g;raph Co.

Over 20 years in Houston taking Photographs.

-Assure you the best photo service in our cit\'.

\Vh\- not let's get acquainteti?

.301-12 Moore-Burnett Bldg. 1013 Texas Ave.

HOUSTON", TEXAS

"Hey, Duke, can you tell me the

name of Coleridge's last poem?"
"Kubla Kahn."

"Thanks. \N'here's his room?"
—Laiiipoo}!.

Levy Bros. Dry Goods Co.

"P'or Over a Third of a Century

An Institution of Service"

C. L. DESEL
PRESIDENT

F. A. BOETTCHER
VICE-PRES. AND TREAS.

FRED AUTRY
SECRETARY

DESEL-BOETTCHER CO.
(INCORPORATED)

The Fancy Fruit House of Texas

Wholesale I'ruits, Produce, Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Poultry

HOUSTON, TEXAS



THOS. \V. BLAKE, President S. W. JOXES, Secretary and Sales Manager

(Complimenting the Engineers

Thos. W. Blake Lumber Co.
U HOLESALE AND MANUFACTURERS

YELLOW PINE
HARDWOODS, CYPRESS, WEST COAST LUMBER

AND SHINGLES, TIES AND PILING
Carter Building HOUSTON, TEXAS Plioiie Preston 362J

After your College days are over remeniber we Ma>iHfactiire

Railroad Ties and Piling and Bridge Timbers

"I 'vegot a stiff course this semester"

"What?"

" Dissecting."

The

Standish-Hughes

PRINTING
COMPANY
210 Main Street

Phone Preston 7~6o

American J)(Caid F/our
MILLED IN HOUSTON'S MILLION DOLLAR SUN-LIT MILL

Has the exceptional quality

obtainable only when selected

IVheats are scientijicallv milled

-The personel ot the Houston Mill (S: Elevator Co. is proud of

RICE INSITTL'TE and what it means to Houston and the

entire state.

-Every Houstonian should be proud ol this City's newest, large

industry.

HOUSTON MILL ^ ELEVATOR CO.



Everv article we sell has our personal guarantee

We have the right prices to Rice Students

Texas Sporting Goods Co.

807-S09 Fannin Street Phone Preston 234

THOS. GOGGAN
6^ HRO.

T'ictnos, 'Uictrohis

r-JMusical bistniments of

-ylll Kijjds

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Established 1S66

Luke: She sure is a fast baby.

Duke: She ought to be. She wears

Russian boots.

—Octopus.

Prof: Do we import any raw ma-
terials from France?

Alice: Only plays.

—Phoenix.

JAS. P. HOUSTOUX CFG. A. TYLER I.OITS A. STEVENSON

HOUSTOUN &^ TYLER
(308 t(i 612 Union National Bank BuildiiiL;

Fire Insurance^ Surety lionds^ Qasualty Insurance
GENERAL AGENTS HARTFORD ACCIDENT & INDEMNITY CO.

DLSTRICT AGENTS HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.

['o/np/cte Hiirtford Service for -JlHtomot>iles

PRIVATE BR.4XCH E.XCHAXCiL

PRESTON 1692

Harris-Hahlo Company
"HEART OF HOUSTON"

Houston'' s V^-west Hig Store

Six Floors, Mezzanine and Basement Devoted Exclusively to

Supplying the Wants of Women and Children

M.^IN AT TEXAS



sruTiio

" Tourphotograph represents

your personality
'

That is -what wc strive to get in our portraits

Houston^ Texas



American Title Guaranty Company
Third Floor Union National Bank Building

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Insures Land Titles in all Parts of

the Coast Country

Fi7-st Stitdc: Say, Jack, may I bor-

row your tuxedo?

Second Stude: Yes, but why all the

formality?

—Burr.

Everyth ing

electrical

BARDEN ELECTRIC AND
CONTRACTING CO.

1 1 1 Main Street

HOUSTON, TEXAS

TEXAS HOTEL SUPPLY COMPANY
"JFe Serve and Siifisfy"

1 1 1 I l<Vanklin Avenue

HOUSTON, TEXAS

The Texas Hotel Supply Company is the Largest Organization of its Kind

in the Entire Southwest

We carry in stock for immediate delivery everything that a restaurant requires

but the food—from a teaspoon to a Complcti Equipment

Dissen <S^ Schneider
T)istrihutors Fruits and T'roduce

HOUSTON, TEXAS



A<i.oA<paAt,'0/\<L'i:

gULFPORT "PRINTING
QOMPANT

Qoimncrcial 'T'r inters

^^gOOT) TRIN-TINCj IS CCONOMl "

OUR LOCATION

MAIN and HADLEY
OUR F'HON'E M MBER

HADLEY 63?

D evo ;2Vo &dS) '^Vo 2Vo isxo iSVo i2xo £xo sv ?) !2VO ©VO ©VO ^JL

COXDENSKU STAIKMKNT OK COXDrilOX ()|.

T/ie Public National Bank
OK HUL'STOX, TEXAS

.// //le Close of Business, April 3, 192J

RESOURCES
Loans & Disc. $1,156,9.54.79

Bills of Exchange .34.200.81,

U. S. Cert, of Indebtedness. . .

Stocks, Securities, etc

Equity in Banking House ;ind

Other Real Estate

Furniture and Fixtures

Cash

$1,191,1.5.3.60

15,000.00

11,900.00

.50,200.00

18,86.5.75

. 277,.596.19

51,564,717.54

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock.

.Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits

Deposits

300,000.00

30,000.00

9,.S16.73

1,1 22,900. SI

Rediscounts Fed. Reserve Bank 102,000.00

The aboi'i

§1,564,717.54

stateuwnt is correct'.

CARTER STEVV.4RT
VICE-PRESIDENT .AND l \ 6 H I E B

OFFICERS
LEWIS THOMPSON. Pr.stdenl C.\RTER STEW.^RT. Vut-Prr,. -J CasUer J. H. T.VLLICHET. fie

J. W. C.\RTER. Vke-Prcsidrnt PRESTOM B. SCOTT, .ill'l Cailnir

DIRECTORS
CHAS. E. BENNETT

Proprietor Bennett Driis Store

A. H. BLACK
President Black Bros. Furniture Co.

J. W. CARTER
President J. W. Carter Music Co.

J. A. COLLINS
Farish-n'alls-CoUins, Drilling Com.

R. D. PARISH
Humble Oil 'd Rejinin^ Co.

DR. A. PHILO HOWARD
Physician and Surgeon

THOS. KEHOE
Cotton Factor, Tlios. Kekoe C5 Co.

J. M. KING
.4ltorne\'

OSCAR -M. LONGNECKER
Treasurer S. P. Lines
JOHN McCLELLAN

Jl'kalesale and Retail Crockery
H. O. SCHNEIDER

Com. Merchant. Dissen cy Schneider
CARTER STEWART

fice-Pres. 'S Cashu-r Public Nal'l Bk.

J. H. STUDDERT
See. U Treas. Mai^nolsa Dairy Prod. Co.

DR. M. B. STOKES
Physician and Surgeon
J. H. TALLICHET

Attorney, Baker, Bolls, Parker
and Garwood

J. LEWIS THOMPSON
President Public National Bank

R. E. VINSON
President Unizrri, fy of Texas

O. L. WHITE
President Uouslon Trunk Factory

22
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BURl OS LUMBER CO.
J^unbcr and building z^aterials

HARDWOODS and TIMBERS

Preston 541 HOUSTON, TEXAS Preston 1 164

Investment

Service

We transact a general investment busi-

ness, and execute orders for the purchase

or sale of securities in all the principal

financial markets.

Neuhaus & Co.
Union National Bank Bldg.

HOl'STON, TEXAS

Co-ed: What makes the tower of

Pisa lean?

Ed: It was built during a famine.

—Record.

Superior Color Press

Designers, Engr.ivers, and Printers of Higli

Grade Commercial and Theatrical

Posters

Show Cards, Cloth Signs, Etc.

TOLEDO, OHIO

S FALL (S^ DEAS MFG. CO.
23,^9 Logan Boulevard

CHICAGO

-JJHtakcz-s of High Qradc -^^thlctic (foods

SEND FOR CATALOG

3 - - -- — 3
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HOUSTON'S BANK r?/ SERVICE

Student Accounts are Given

Special Attention

Our Savings Department is Open

Every Saturday Evening

From 5 p. m. to 8 p. m.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS

$2,000,000

SAVINGS

DEPARTMENT
CaMMEIICIAL

SAFETY

BOXES



Shoes

T'r inters QP Stationers

Offiice Supplies

117 Main Street

PRESTON 9 HOUSTON, TF.XAS

Boy, call me a taxi."

"Alright, your a taxi."

-Voodoo.

"What's that noise upstairs, Ethel-

bert?"

"That's paw dragging his heavy

underwear across the floor."

—Octopus.

Coniplimoits

GRIBBLE STAMP

.///r/ STENCIL

COMPANY
214 Fannin Street

"ETERNAL CJlAEll V"

The Kincaide-Richards Company
I ic-l 12 TraNis Street

Fountain Supplies Jiinitor Supplies

HOUSTON, TEXAS

SERJICE



Officers and 'Directors

O. C. LANG, President

R. T. GIBBS, Vice-President

J. G. LEAVELI,, Vice-President

A. KIMBELL, Secretary

T. B. GUINN, Treasurer

H. R. MOORE

JAMES A. BAKER
Dr. H. a. ENGLEHARDT
W. S. COCHRAN
A. E. SCHAEFFER
H. O. OGER
JAMES A. BAKER, Jr..

Established iSQf;

Houston Drug Company
WHOLESALE DRUGCJISTS

Importers iiiid fohhers 'Urw^gists' Sundries

'J\Ciiiiufiict!(rers of 'Phariiuiceuttcals

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Offer Dependable

Train Serviec
BETWEEN

GULF COAST CITIES

THROUGH SLEEPERS
BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS HOUSTON
MEXICO

CITY TICKET OFFICE

5 Texas Avenue



P 3

ATHLF/nC GOODS

HOUSTON SPORTING GOODS
COiVIPANY

First Door Back ot Kress Building

1014 Capitol Avenue Phone Preston 52

Baldwin &^ Cargill

WHOLESALE

Fruits and 'Produce

HOl'STON, TEXAS

// c Save Your Sole and

Heel I'ou, Too

While You Wait

Houston Shoe Hospital
JOHN L. MAIDA, Proprietor

507 Travis St. Preston 2301

GFNORAS
WHITE KITCHEN

Cleanliness and ^ality

616 Main St. Houston, Texas

Isn't there some fable about the

ass disguising himselfwith alion'sskin.

Yes, but now the colleges do the

trick with the sheep skin.

—Dirge.

Nothing But a Good Title Can be

Guaranteed by

Houston Title Guaranty Co.
Title Guaranty Building 2ntl Floor

Prairie Avenue at Main Street

Same Offices we have occupied Jor past ten years

H ^ = = :



WHEN YOU ARE ON YOUR OWN RESOURCES

Cr\ J MASURY PURE PAINTS & VARNISHES

±\C}fl6ffluCf^ -^"^^ TO SANITATION, HEALTH
V» AND APPEARANCE.

James Bute Company
Texas Avenue at Fannin

HOUSTON", TEXAS

Hogan-Allnoch Dry Goods Co.

WHOLESALE

©/T C^oods^ U^Jtioris^ '•JM^eti s Furnishing Qoods

and fa dies" T^adv to If"car

Texas Avenue and Austin St. HOUSTON, TEXAS

The POWER of A WILL
It will carry out your wishes and distribute your Estate as vou direct,

instead ol leaving the distribution to the discretion ot the Court.

It enables you to direct to whom your property shall pass and where
desired you can establish a Trust Fund to protect your heirs.

It enables you to name the Agent that lulhlls your wishes.

This Institution has men who specialize in performing the duties

of Executor.

It enables you to provide for charitable and philanthropic bequests

in the form of permanent Trusts where the income is paid over to

the charity named.

To insure the validity ofyourWill it should be drawn by an Attorney.

To insure its proper execution this Institution should be named
as Executor.

GUARDIAN TRUST COiMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS



D . a

Jos. F. Meyer Company

HARDWARE
AUTOMOTIVE EC^TPMENT

802-812 Franklin Avenue

Houston^ Texas

''(^lad to See Vou^ ^ Qift of Flozvers

What Can We Do for You? is an expression ot sincere

sentiment—carrying a fra-

grant message to cheer.

That is the \\ elcome Let our colorful blooms say it for you

you'll rind at the

UNION NATIONAL BANK KERR, The Florist

Main at McKinney

We tr\ to do business

with a smile First Postal Clerk: Aha! back from

your vacation, eh?

Seco7td Postal Clerk: Yup. Back to

Particularly gldd art' -ice to •welcomt' the old stamping ground.

the young mail— to consider Ins prob-

lems—to serve him aI-ways and ad-

—Widow.

vise him -when necessary Tourist: Can you show me the

way ?

Come in. Use our facilities and
Student witJi date: What do you

think this is, an exhibition.

make yourself at home —Royal Gaboon.

The Schuhmacher Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Bakers' Supplies, Cotton Factors

CUPPLES CORD AUTO TIRES
HOUSTON - EAGLE LAKE - LA GRANGE - NAVASOTA

ROBSTOWN - SMITHVILLE - VICTORIA, TEXAS

E B



Southern Drug Company
WHOLESALl<: DRUGGISTS

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Ojficers and Directors

B. B. (ill.MER, President J. W. LESTER, Secretary

C. F. CARTER, Active Vice-Pres. G. P. STONE, Treasurer

\V. C. BUSCHARDT, Mgr. Sundry Dept.

J. W. CLEVELAND J. S. RICE THOS. H. BALL DR. O. L. NORSWORTHY
DAVID RICE R. W. WEIR A. L. CARTER WM. M. RICE

Southern Pacific Lines
OFFER

SUPERIOR PASSENGER SERVICE
TO

ALL IMPORTANT POINTS IN
TEXAS AND LOUISIANA

Through Sleepers to

LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO - CHICAGO - DENVER
AND BETWEEN PRINCIPAL CITIES IN TEXAS AND LOUISIANA

DINING CARS - OBSERVATION CARS



There is no kind ot Blanket as warm and none so cheap as the

GENUINE ARMY BLANKET
See Us Before You Buy .iny Kind of Covering,

Army Breeches and Puttees give better service for the Engineer Students, and
are much cheaper than any other kind of clothing

Remember XJs When You Jre in the Market for Cajnp Equipment

A COMPLETE LINE OF ALL KINDS OF ARMY CLOTHES

T/ie U.S. MERCANTILE CORPORATION
lOK Franklin Avenue Phone Preston bi^Si

Ollre Bookbinding Co.
(successors to COWEN bookbinding CO.)

l^iiper 'Ruling

Loose Leaf Ledgers and Ledger Sheets

OId "Books ^Made I^ke jyVw

Preston 4278 lOS'i Main St.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

}>loscs: Th)s IS a deuce of a fix.

How can I get out of here?

St. Peter: Now, none of your darn

miracles—plav straight golf.

-Lord Jeff.

"Its Flavor Tells the Whole Story'

WM. D. CLEVELAND <S^ SONS
HOUSTON, TEXAS



The

First National Bank

OF HOUSTON

'f->{|'«^<-

CAPITAL STOCK - - 5 2,000,000

SURPLUS ------ 500,000

UNDIVIDED PROFITS - - 340,000

DEPOSITS ----- 25,000,000

••«H[}<4«-

o#cers

J. T. SCOTT, President

F. M. LAW, Vice-President

W. S. COCHRAN, Vice-President

F. E. RUSSELL, Vice-President

SAM. R. LAWDER, Vice-President

O. \V. JACKSON, Cashier

J. L. RUSSELL, Assistant Cashier

GEO. G. TIMiMINS, Assistant Cashier

H. B. BRINGHURST, Assistant Cashier

J. W. H.AZARD, Assistant Cashier

\V. A. KIRKLAND, Assistant Cashier

H. T. McCLUNG, Assistant Cashier

J. T. SCOTT
F. E. RUSSELL

Directors

F. M. LAW - E. A. PEDEN
F. A. ROOT - W. S. COCHRAN

E. L. NEVILLE
SAM R. LAWDER
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INVESTMENT SECURITIES

IXnllKIKS INVITED

B ND BE PAR TMENT

Fidelity Trust Co. of Houston

Willie Owen's Letter Shop

zyhXidtigraphiiig luul "Txpcivriting

Union Xarion.il Bank BuiUiing

Prcst.in 24.U HOUSTON, TEXAS

Kennerly,

Lee (S^ Hill

I^AWTERS

T. M. KENNERLY

JESSE J. LEE

GEO. A. HILL, Jr.

RICH.ARD T. FLEMING

PEVERIL 0. SETTLE

IKI. K. KENNERLY

W. H. BL.ADES

Scanhin Building

HOUSTON, TEXAS

El^

He: At last I can look you in the

face.

She: Oh, George I am so glad you

have reformed.

He: Reformed Hell. It's the new
styles. — Pitl Panther.

THE GRAND LEADER
COMPANY

A Store "Selling Exclusively for Cash."

A Store Offering "Greater Values,"
at "I>ower Prices."

It Pays to Buy Merchandise Priced

the "Granci Leader" Way.

Congress at Travis

HOUSTON, TEXAS



ma mmm^mm/m
€@@[L aM^¥i (S.@\}^w<s>mi^mu

TRAINS EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
Apply to the Passenger Department tor

Information and Rates

Reduced Riites for Specid/ Pcirties

TT® (i/g\[L^[l§ir©[r{]

Qoiftplinicnts of

Anderson Clayton ^ Co.



Headquarters for Assay, Bacteriological and Chemical Laboratory
Apparatus, also for Chemicals, Drugs, Stains and Minerals.

Special orders may be filled through our Chemical Laboratories, our
Glass Blowing Department and our Machine Shop.

WRITE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

EIMER &^ AMEND
KSTABl.ISHED 1S51

NEW YORK, N. Y. Third Ave., ISth to 19th St.

Washington. D. C. Display Room Pittsburgh, Pa., Branch Office

Evening Star Building 8085 Jenkins Arcade

LOUIS E. MILLS NELLIE .M. MILLS
ESTABLISHED 1892

To the QIass of "23 Representative of

UNITED STATES MORTGAGE & TRUST CO.
NEW YORK

For Mortgage Loans and Sale of Real Estate

May the coming year
See^. L. MILLS

Real E.^t.^te & In'\'est,\ie.n r .Agency, (Inc.)

find vou foremost in Louis E. and Nellie M. Mills

the ranks of them that

do things—far remov-

ed from thegreat mul-

titude who are ever

• rettinir readv to do

things

207 Main Street, Ground Floor

PHONE PRESTON 3 or 426 or 82J

FOR GREJTFR HOUSTOX

ADVICE
He': This cold weather chills me

to the bone.

She: You should wear a thicker

hat.

—Oiiopiis.

STATIONERS - ENGRAVERS - PRINTERS

OFFICE OUTFITTERS

50S-10 Fannin St. HOUSTON, TF.X.AS

1

She: What were you doing after

the accident?

He: Scrapiny up an acquaintance.
—If'idoiv.

E. P. Wn.MUT, President W. B. CHF.W, Vice-President

r//£ DRISKILL HOTEL
ALiSTlN, TEXAS

Headquarters for 'T^ice Institute Students

and ^yllunini

3 =11



STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Guaranty National Bank

OF HOUSTON, TEXAS

^At the Qlose ofHusiness, April j, ig2J

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts ?i,005,323.93

Real Estate (306 Main St.) 100,000.00

Furniture and Fi.xtures 14,092.50

U. S. Bonds & Sec $290,350.00

Cash & Sight Exch 361,218.00 651,568.96

Total $1,770,985.39

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock S2oo,ooo.oo

Surplus 40,000.00

Undivided Profits 21,161.36

Circulation 200,000.00

Bonds Deposited 30,250.00

Dividends L^npaid 1,034.00

DEPOSITS 1,278,540.03

Total '

§1,770,985.39

The above statemoit is correct: A. B. JONES, Cashier

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

JNO. D. DYER, President A. B. JONES, Cashier

\V. L. DYER, rice-Presi,iei,l E. L. MEYER, .Issistant Cashier

E. C. ROBERTS, I'iee- President C. A. BARRETT, Jssistant Cashie.

S. R. BERTRON, Jr. ROB'T L. COLE SAM ROUSE
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Phone Preston 4313 Phone Preston 5734

Tellepson Construction Co.

General Contractor and liuildcr

Esti/ii lift's Furnished

Clay Avenue and Santa Fe R. R. Tracks HOUSTON, TEXAS

Compliments

The Carter

Building

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Houston Typewriter

Exchange
408 Fannin Street

DEALERS

L. C. SMITH AND
REMINGTON PORTABLE

Rclntilt Typewriters All Makes

Good Rental Typewriters

A "FALLEN LEAF"

'24 How did you come out in that

exam ?

'23: Oh, I knocked it for a loop.

'24: Howzatr A hundred?

'23: No, a zero.

—Lord Jeff.

BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Main at Webster

AGENCY

The Famous Johnston Candies, Kodaks and Films

Makers of Good Ice Cream

You will know us by the crowds

IVe Lire Prepared to Furnish Parties, Enfertninments, Etc.

B =13



THERE IS A TEXACO PRODUCT EOR EVERY
OIL REC^JIREMENT

zAsh for TEXACO zvhen you buy oil

For Your Automobile Use

TEXACO MOTOR OIL and TEXACO GASOLINE
TEXACO TRANSMISSION LUBRICANT

TEXACO nCKWORK METAL POLISH
TEXACO THIBAN COMPOUND

Whether ytju buy Texaco Products in Europe, China, Austraha,
(ir in Houston, Texas, you wdl always find in them the high
quality that has made Texaco Oils and Greases successful all

over the world.

Whether you require light oil for a domestic sewing machine
ur a hea\ y lubricant tor a huge equipment ot an iron ami steel

null, we can supply you.

Od buyers in all parts of the world have come to recognize

the Texaco trade-mark, red star and green T, as positive assur-

ance of quality and service in every product bearing it.

I )ur dealers in \i)iir tnuii can suppb \iiu with a I'exaco Prodiu t

tor ever)' purpose.

Call 111! the Texaco tlcaler when \'ou n^:^n\ oil or grease.

•t-is©iia^'-

The Texas Company
HOr'S|-()\, TEXAS

Distributing Points Everyivhere

23
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Tourfriends
we are

:

and voiir friends we
want to be—iore\'er.

Men and women of
' 23

—

(godspeed!

Sdv it witli Cdii'oU's ^^J'l'iciiiUx floioers"

QarrolTs
Preston 39S8 914 Texas Avenue

Keithly Company

Plumbing and Heating Supplies

See our Display Roouis for

Complete Pliinib'nig

Eqnipnnnit

2:05 McKiiiiiey Avenue

H(juston 5^ Texas

SAINT & CO.

// 'holesale

HAY GRAIN FEED
POU]/l RY and EGGS

We nominate to the hall of fame

—

The absent-minded professor who
threw his wife ovit the door and kissed

the garbage.

Prof to stude coining in late: W hy
are you late this morning?

Sttidc, with sleepy look: Class start-

ed before I got here.

E

LUCEY MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
General Office

VVOOLWORTH BUILDING, NEW YORK
Branches

LOS ANGELES, CAL., 1515 East 7th St. SHREVEPORT, LA.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,. Kohl Building SMACKOVER, ARK..
PITTSBURGH. PENN.. Chamber of Commerce BIdg. ELDORADO, ARK.
LONDON, E. C, 1-1 Broad Stieet House BEAUMONT. TEXAS
TAMPICO, MEXICO, Apartado 24S ORANGE, TEXAS
HOUSTON, TEXAS, Carr and Leona MEXIA, TEXAS '

Works
CH.^TTANOOGA, TENN. HOUSTON, TEXAS

0/7, gas a?id Water Well Supplies



W. C. MUNN COMPANY
HOUSTON'S LARGKST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE

DEPA RTMENT STORE

y

Six l^io- Floors Brim Full ot vSeasonable Merchandise for

the Home and Juich Member of the Familv

-JhCiikc this Store Your Home cind

Headquarters Jf^heii in Toicn

W. C. MUNN COMPANY



V. p. ROSER
T>ealer in T'ure Food Specici/ties

POULTRY, GAME, MEATS
For Hotels, 'R^ftdtircints, ['lnl)s, Ships

SELECTED CANDLED COUNTRY CURED

EGGS HAMS and BACONS,
BETTER THAN CANDY DUCKS and TURKEYS

GUINEA HENS, CARNAUX SQUABS
for the Epicure

SHERIDAN, TEXAS

SPECIALISTS

Athletic Knitted Wear
FOR EVERY SPORT

O'SHEA KNITTING MILLS
2414 N. Sacramento Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



C. L. & I'HEO. BERING, Jr., Inc.
ESTABLISHED I S95 INCORPORATED I 9O5

WHOLESALE t> RETAIL

Hin-dxc ii re , Lj/iissiccire, Sporting Cjoods, Qrockerv

and Cjo/f Snpfilies

609-11 Main Street Houston, Texas

Cjood things to t'lit and drink—
\vort/i driving nuh's for

AT

BOYSRN'S
McKINNEYAVE.

C. C. CANNAN
hSTABLISHED 1916

Listed and Unlisted

STOCKS AND BONDS

Specialisl in

STANDARD OILS

Booklet on Request

Fasl wire service to all markets

507 Mason Bldg. Houston

^ r

SO CARELESS OF HER
Landlady {kiiockijig at the bedroom

doof): Eight o'clock. Eight o'clock.

Frosh {sleepily): Did you ? Better
call a doctor. —Virginia Reel.

J. \V. SAMPSON MAC B. (JREEN

SAMPSON &^ GRREN
ZVoori (Uir/ Coal

PHONE PRESTON 883

2301 LEELAXD AVENUE HOUSTON, TEXAS

3 :



LUMBER
YELLOW PINE AND HARDWOOD

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

HARDWOOD FLOORING
IN TEXAS

B

Farrar Lumber Co.

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

2401 Texas Avenue Phones Preston 486, 487, 488

Q



''Once Toil Try, Ton JJllhyllways ^iiy"

CLOVER LEAF DAIRY
FARMS

MILK-CREAM-BUTTER MILK
PRESl'ON 6622

VISIT OUR NEW STORE
Just around the cornerfrofti

Main Street—same service—same high grade fnerchan-

disc—with prices a little

lower.

Our Work Shop is splen-

didly prepared to take care

of re?noufitifig and design-

ing in the same efficient

manner as before

J. WEXLER, 'Jeweler

914 Prairie Avenue

"1 don't see how you can alwavs
tell those Smith twins apart."

"That is easy. Mabel always
blushes when she sees me."

t!

w^

"ne cover for

this annual
was created, by

THE DAVID J. MOLLOY CO.
1857 N.WESTERN AVE. CHICAGO

Send forSamples

^



^^///J help you zvit/i your

building and financing

problems. . . .

I're^tlUl I IQQ

SOUTH TEXAS LUMBER COMPANY
2800 McKlXNEV AvEXUE Preston 1199

Transportation—

The 2nd Family Necessity

Jot Cctfaomica/ TrmntptiTiatiam

5-Passenger Sedan

$860
\\,,

'.)'/«, Flint. Mich.

F,ds(in Motor Car Co.

MAIN <it HADl.F.V

Phone Hadley 42

^Ly^ cool spot when the

vv e a t h e r is hot.

Sylvan Beach
Park

'Twa.y ill ail auciciil history class

Tlic prof said, "Tell iiic H'liat

The name oj Egypt's Pharoali was:"

A co-ed said, "Tut-Tut."

South Texas CJrain C
// liolesalc

HOUSTON, TEXAS

O.

Western Newspaper Union

131 a Walker Avenue

HOUSTON, TEXAS

lie specialize in neivspaper publication.

We print 116 )ieivspapers every week.

You are cordially invited to

visit our plant.

I. A. HUDSON, Manager



M^est Uii'rcersity Vlace

T TNDl'.R the shadow of Rice

—

attracti\e to those who would
own a home where citv con\en-

iences add comfort to the delights

of luinir (Hit a little.

A. D. FOREMAN & COMPANY
CARTER BI'II.DINC

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Wier Long Leaf Lumber Company
Manufacturers

HOUSTON, TEXAS



Teolin Pillot Company
i(ii?fgp55ii£)i

^ooks - Fine Stationery

Engraving

o(?^^!4SESs^i

iorj Texas Avenue
Sixty Steps From ^ lain St. HoUStOn, TeXaS

JCo/ig and Shot-1 Jtccif Vcllo-iv 'Pine

Sunthefn Hai'dwoods

LUMliij:R TIMBl'.RS PILING TIES

K i r b y - B o n n e r Lumber Company
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Ask your ntail dealerfor "KIRin"S STOCK"



K. C. DOW N.MAN E. A. Gl.llRIM, A. V. W OOD

IF YOU FF.K.D FEED, FEED GOOD FEED

Downman Grain & Hay Co., Inc.
HOUSTON, 'lEXAS

Cjrdin, Hii\\ -JsCixcd Feed, -JsCill Feed, -pou/try Feed

Flour, Qoni -J\Ct'<i/, ]''ic/d Seeds

PhoiKS Preston J7^1-7j6 1214 Silver St.
IVh.r' II. I' T C Crr,

COMPLIMENTS

Gcrmalene Chemical

Company
Standard disinfectants, Sanitary

Supplies, Janitor Equipment

LIQUID SO.AP-POLISHES
DISINFECTANTS

Preston 6667 :-: Houston, Texas

^7;<'.- ^^ here are Doris anci Ed?
He: I saw them in the liall having

a race.

.V/;('; Who won ?

I/e: I don't know thcv were neck
and neck when I left.

She: Sn% I have never met you
before.

He: That's ah'ight, it's a mutual
gamble.

— loo Doo.

Sc/Ii/icr Me/f s Clejt/iin'r

lUiei Fi/r/iis/ii/i'/s tluit don"

t

conic hack- -to Men tc/uj do—
is our dciilx endeavor.

''^nS'"iS4^ffii^r^i'i?<^

"W

Leopold & Price
TIk" House of Kuppenln-itur

COOD CLOTHES ©a-hTiCa.



EAT HONEY BOY
ICE CREAM

The Qrcam of ^icility

Magnolia Dairy Products Co.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

PHONE: PRESTON 1931

S. H. FIII.I.F.RTON L. J. BOYKIN T.. W. BONNELL
l'rf,,Jnil I'ue-Prts. and Gen. Mgr. Treannrr

J. G. THORP O. H. TAYLOR J. E. GRIFFITH
Secretary Auditor Sales Manager

BOYKIN LUMBER COMPANY

Manufacturers and U'liolcsalcrs of

BOYKIN STOCK

6'xcliisive -jigeuts for ^yfii/iiici/ Qapacity

GULF LUMBER CO. 200,000,000 Feet

Carter Building

HOUSTON, TEXAS



HOTEL BRYAN
AiMERICAN FlRi: PROOF

Modern in all respects

<^//<///>i', (^ourtcsx and (^o/nfoi't our Spaialtx

I leadquartcrs lor friends ot A (Sc M Cadets

MRS. J. S. I)(XA\F„ Prop. Gp:0. S. KISKKT, U-r.

HOTEL COTTON
The Tra-eeleri Ide-i/ Hotel

Com torts and Conveniences up-to-date

At moderate charge

175 ROOMS

J. E. \^\h'E,\' and R. H. MOFFATT, LcSSCCS

COMPI-IMEN'TS OF

IIOUS'lOX ELECTRICAL
SER\'ICI-: CO., Lie.

-Jljitomoti-ve electric I (ins

140,5-; Main Stkeei

Drug Clerk: Wliat kiiiil of a tnuth

lirush do vdu want r

Cuslonier: (iili nir a hig uiic Iidss,

there's tell in our faiiiMw

—Chosl.

CURTIN MILL SUPPLY CO.

.Mill To-wcr -Ph/Nt,

<'JhCac/ii/iist (i/id tiihufdtorx Supplies

HOUSTON, TEXAS
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SARGENT

r/ic

Ha rdivare

fur xour

new home
WM '

jf 1 \ WA.\-^t will heautifv

(C77P*"*njb your d w f 1 1 i n LT

,

make it a better house t(i

live in and add to its sellinti;

\alue.

SARGENT ITARD-
W A R I'^ is ritjht in everv

respect. Designs to liarino-

ni'/e with e\'ery style and

period ot architecture. He-

tore you build, let us show

you Sargent designs.

'^^^^2§^

PEDEN IRON & STEEL CO.
HOUSTON, SAN ANTONIO, FT. WORTH, SHREVEPORT



jFor jFoob Cnbironment

Central Coal &
Wood Company

IVholcsdIc iiiiil 'hlf'fi///

'lJri//i'/:< in

COAL
AND

WOOD

Phones: Preston 422 and 1166

YARDS

Corner Tenth and Railroad Streets

A man I like

Is Harr\- (jiinin

He has a ciiiart

Ot Cjordon (ini.

A girl I hafi-

Is Xclhe 1 laughty

She got ni\- fellow

At a petting paughty.

Spencer-Sauer

Lumber Co.

for Holies

McKinnev and Dowling Phone Preston i;



No doubt but that

The ^odc/ Jl^undry

has the finest and best Drv Cleaning

and Dyeing plant in the south

ALL CLASSES OF LAUNDRY WORK DONE
SUPERIOR TO Ol'R C'OMPETrrORS

GIVE US A TRY
602 Prairie :-: Phone 187

NEW WAY FLOUR
ALWAYS 1 HI, J.KADER

— Fur—

DITJCATE PASIMUI'S, HLSCUITS AND BREAD

.Iskjor

NEW WAY FLOUR
a)id get the best

TEXAS STAR FLOUR MILLS
Mdnufacturer

GAL\T.STON, TEXAS
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SOUTHWESTERN
ENGRAVING CQ

DesigneP6 & Engravers

of College Annuals

Houston Fort Worth Dallas

24



HoKstoifs M^elconie to the H^orld
A house tliat combines pleasing service with genuine hospitality

(^oi)iplctc in all

I -cspci 'ts ill I •/IIding

unexcelled
C'if'^'^

quick I^inch "Hoom

,

Turkish 'Baths

illld

S-icnni/iing 'Pool

^

'Biirher Shop, etc.

airni i. iixai itriFiTiTTTrrg

liiu jaiii!]';ii'.i.! n n 'i'

1^ RICE

THE RICE

'During the siiminer

months inen/s

served on Rice

'Tioof Qiirdeii,

eighteen stores up

iiho-ve the heat,

dust iiiid noise of

the hiisv street.

B. B. Morton, Algr, I louston, Texas

The

Houston Chronicle
Is The

Leading Newspaper
IN SOUTH TEXAS

FIRST IN NK\\S
FIRST IN CIRCULATION
FIRST IN AnXFRTrSTNG

Daily Circulation Over

Sunday Circulation ()\ cr

60,000

70,000

The Houston Chronicle
HOUSTON, TEXAS



WARRENITE-BITUIJTHIC PAVEMENT

GULF BITULITHIC COMPANY
Paving and Highway Contractors

HorsiOX, TEXAS

Phone Preston 3267 Stai.i. 21 Crrv Marke'i

MAGNOLIA FISH c\ OYSTER CO
JULIU-S GKM TEMPO, Prup.

Sea Foods of all Kinds

Free 'Delivei-y

Owners

CORPL'S FISH COMPANY
()pert]t:}i\^ Six Bonis

CORl'US CHRISTI, TKXAS

Houston, Texas

Pillsbarys Best

Flour

V. T. FLETCHKR CO.

721 1ST National Bank Bldg.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

A girl I liate

Is Mary Etta

She beat me to

His nice white sweater.

Here lie the hones

Of a famous tough;

Thc\- didn't hear

\\'hen he cried "Enough.

24



McKONE TIRES
McKone Tiresare first, last and alwavsqualitv

tires. It vou use McKone tires vou know that

words can't express the wonderful quality ot

Mc Kone tires. It vou ha\e never used McKone
tires, \()u should give them a trial. We know

voLi will recognize the super-\alue atter thev

have rLin the first 8000 miles.

McKone Tires are indis-

putably the best

Thousands ot motorists will vouch lor them.

E. L, Wilson Hardware Company
601 Washington Avenue Houston

QoodJYCoj ^flings Glory!

rivXAS CRHAMKRV COMPANY
norsioN



'BURQER IDE/IS
Build DisxmcTivE^^^R IBooks
^DE/JS t/wf /j/ti/bur annua/aicy'c i/ie avera/c, are fAfi

rcsu//sp/^ains/aAtn^t/iouyAf,£^r/andexperiences^

yte concciy'c anddcyi/op ideas in desiyninr^andcndrav^-
iny/ori/ic dyiniiepurpose ofen/ivSntnd/Jour annudi

.^XrEI^IENCE.MdSTEl^CI^FTSHifNSHir /1ND THE FEI^ONilL

COOFEIViTION IN ^ BUI^QEf^CONTf^ilCT do nof add fo t/ie^

price t/oupajphuf i/icip do addmateriai/y to dour
y7nis/!£d iooA ^

%-iic us/or IDE/IS

=SV5=

BURGER ENGRAVING CO.
Bos/on Bldy. /Cansas Gi^y,

m^

HI

Vi\i



IVhere Rice Students

Get Real Laundry Service!

WBssssamm&

We Pay Return Charges on all Parcel Post

Packages anidunting to one dollar ami oxer

''JVe Treat l^our Clotties ttliite'

BURKHART'S
LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS

HOUSTON, TEXAS

^-^A Million Dollars in 1923'

fMENS'BOYS
- STORE. ^

4 THEENTlRt /

iA CORNER CONGRESS ^ FANNIN

tTalways"^
L BE SURE

^y\ BEFORE YOUy
BUY^



13 13

Star Electric &^ Engineering Co.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

'T^dio and Electrical Supplies

EDMIM) M. DUPREE CARL M. KXAPP

LISTEN TO ME l^razelton, Wessendorft

df Nelms

Your education has

Just Iiegun; vou are MACHINE TOOLS
On the threshold of AND SUPPLIES
Lite, bubbling over

With enthusiasm and

All you need now is

Maytield's Weekly to

,^17 Preston Ave)uie Houston, Texas

Drive your cares away.

Compliments of the most vigorous and

fearless paper in this country today. Send

in a dollar and I'll make you laugh six
l~^c7tro?iizc

months. Qcuiipanilc

CoLMayfield'sWeekly
<iAdvertiscrs

HOUSTON

WITHERSPOON ^ ARATA
INCORPORATED

30 East 420 Street, New York

'Dcsigni)ig, Cugrwcing, 'T'rinting, 'binding, T'nblicitv, -Advertising,

-JhCerchandising Qampdigiis complete, -Jiuthorship to distribution

1 3



"Bring It "By ^AQne

get IfBy Six

CLEANING AND
PRESSING THAT
WILL PLEASE YOU

Eureka Laundry &^ Dye Works

"Vres toil ^6^ 6lO Tra-vVIS Prcsfoii SS2

FOR YOUR MOTOR'S SAKE

??l//?^u.se
iMotor

Ijihricants

Reg. U. S. PalcBl UtLc<

The relentless (P/;tv;//Vj- of F/-ictio/i, JVear ?iw6.Qricf\

and the most Dependable Friends of the '•Jhtoto/'ist

It your dealer can't supply you—We will

GALENA-SIGNAL OIL COMPANY
(OF TKXAS)

Houston, Texas



Ready-Cut and Sectional Houses
GRAIN RKADY-CUT HOUSE CO., Houston, 1 cx.u

W.A.SMITH
REALTOR

Flonies, Loans and

Investments

717 First National Bank BKig.

Phones Preston 2577-7244 Houston, Texas

T know a nice girl who's a deal

However she looks a bit queei

She moved in the chair

When they bobbed her hait

x'\nd now she is minus an ear.

LANDERS CO.
405 Main

HF.ADQl'ARTERS FOR
Scanlan Bldg.

Toung -JhCen's Qlothes
TAILORED WITH PLENTY OF DASH AND PEP AND

PRICED FOR LESS

Sales Agent for HICKV-FREEMAN and STYLE PLUS CLOTHES



Copyright 1923 Hart Schaffner & Mar\ -

College young men who
want correct fashion and
newest ideas in Clothing,
Hats, Shoes and Furnish-
ings always find them at

this great store

—

ON MAIN STREET AT PRESTON

THl':c;il'^TSH()IH)F HOUSTON
-Ji Visit to our most attriictivc shop is interesting at dll times

J^t US help you ichen in nee, I of gifts for all oceasions

A. SC:HWARTZ, Inc.
China, (jlassv\'arf and (Jitt Shop

S15 MAIN STREET HOUSTON, TEXAS OPPOSITE BENDER HOTEL



For
DrillillK

Thru
All

Rod;
Form. II In

iHlHiHKS SIMPI.KX ROCK BIT)

Hughes Rock Bits

and

Hughes Tool joints

are iiianuractLirtd in

Houston and used in

drilling oil, gas and
water wells, through-

out the rotary fields

of the ivorliL

HUGHES TOOL CO.
HOUSTON, TEXAS. U. S. A.

BriUh-J:, Los Jyi^etes^ Cat.

"To the Frcshinan—
Engineer /^//^Architect

JVe have Siipp/icil

Instruments ^'^"^

Drafting Supplies

at a DISCOUNT/V;;- t/,e past

ten years

\\h\ not let LIS supply sours?

TEXAS BLUE PRINT
& SUPPLY CO.

FANNIN .uul -l-KXAS

^''Nt'xt to ttie corner" ^14 Fiiuiini

Teacher: Now, can any ot you make
a sentence using "elixir"?

Bright Littte Girl {instead of the cus-

tomary bright little hoy) in rear of class:

Yes, sir. Our new ncighbdr has a witc

and when she stays nut late, elixir.

For intormatioii concerning

EARM li\HM.Ei\lENTS

rfW CONTRACTORS
MACHINERY

SEE us

South Texas Implement
& Machinery Co.
Show Rooms t>0l-7 Preston A\cnuc

Office and Warehouse, VV'ood and North San Jacinto Sts.



SHOTWELL'S: The Rice Store

/'A'\X7'T Q iiiiiy conic ami OWLS may go, but the gooil-
^^^ ^ will of "Shotwell's" goes on tor ever. Anil may
this bit ot printers ink reflect the true sentiment of this store—
both to him who comes and to him who goes. We pledge a ser-

vice that will always touch the heart of College Men, antl this is

the reason we are known as "The Rice Store."

Qatcring Cspccia//v to Qollcgc -JM^en

604 MAIN ^DD®iTwElLIL* © 920 TEXAS

IABII.ITY



T^iamond jewelry
IIA r \'er\' tine sense ot ji;()()d taste, whicli expresses itselt

in the ability to distinguish the unusual trom the ordinary,

is very pronounced in !>i\i-ceiic\'\\ showing ot fine Diamond

Rings, featuring many important stones, as well as Jewelry ot all

kinds.

It is characteristic ot this store that its jewel offerings are al-

ways exclusive and smart, e\cn in the ine\pensi\'e pieces as well as

the more costly.

Whether it he an engaij;ement rine;, in white gold or platinum

mounting, or a large brilliant solitaire tor a man, the same careful

attention to detail will be found.

Please remember that

Sxi'eency prices are no higher

than other prices yet, you

have thesatisfaction of knowing

that our diamonds are purchas-

ed by experts and that we have

no desire to sell you a gem un-

less it is satisfactory both to you

and to us.

J
^J{ lt\itch

from Sweeney'

s

I htTL' IS a great satis-

factiun in buying a

watch trom Sweeney' s^

where experts can help
you make a selection

and explain the merits
of the various time-

pieces.

We carry all standard
American makes in

both ladies' and gent-
lemen's watches, trom
the most inexpensive
to the finest move-
ments set in jewel-
studded cases.

Above all we are here

to serve you. So bring
us your watch prob-
lems, feeling that it

will be a pleasure tor

us to discuss them
with \')u.

V

r

i^j^



The Newest and Best in

Good Furniture

It vdu admire beautitui Kirniture, you will lie keenly interested in our display.

You will find charming reproductions of old Italian JVIotifs in antique walnut;
Chippendale, William and Mary, Queen Anne, anci dainty Louis XVI in mahog-
an\', walnut and ivory.

I'urniture that gives the largest measure ot service and satisfaction—that re-

tains the essential merit ot the old masterpieces and expresses the needs and spirit

of today.

No matter what particular effect \ou wish to create, you will hnd the correct

pattern at Waddcll's-^priced moderateh'.

WADDELLVS
PRAIRIK A\ RNl'E and FANNIX STRKET

Houston Packini

Company

Beefand ^Pork Products

Edible Oils and Shortening



Standard Sanitary J)iCfg. Qo.

PLUMBING GOODS

OILlMlU.DSUPPLlluS

"P. (). -Box igb Houston, Tcxii.s

Standard Rice Co., Inc.

Mills al

inl. S'l'OX. TKXAS CROW \,V.\ . LA.

.[ I "I'TGART. A.RK. Ml' MRIIIS, Tl' NX.

WHliEHOUSl', Rich;

HOUsI

'I 1 '1 v\ t'-'i V-i vn m.

Packed
111

sanitary

cartons

is the

hcst

KICF.
villi can

lni\"

Try

White House

Rict'

III your

)ic.\l meal

Compliments of

Tour Florist

KUHLMANN h^LORAL
COMPANY

1 si I Main Si- Predion 4;; i

rill-: MODI.RN MARIN KK

It is a iiKi'lcrn manner
Who's stopped li\' one ot three.

"By thy strong breath and InilginL; hip,

I low iiuK h lor tlrinks for three?"

They bought his stock eftsooii, and then

Each tried the bunded portion

—

And now there is an empty flask

I'pon the briny ocean.

HOUSTON CAR WHEKL c\ MACHINE
COMPANY

FOUNDERS, M.ACHIXKSTS, CHEMISTS,
.ind ENGINEERS

Ahuiiifdctiircrs

"CHARCOAL" (;RAY IRON CASTINGS and

"CHARCOAL" CAST IRON CAR WHF.KLS

White and Spring Streets

HOl'STOX, TFXAS



The Young Man Knows

ROSTONIANfi
IL^ Famous Shoes for Men mJ

They have the Style

—

They have the QjLiahty

—

Thev're reasonably Priced

—

HO S IE R 1
• F 'AT. L lylXDS

TUFFLYgSCOGOIHC
H 524 ^LJ^NC ^ ^\ GROUND FLOOR^^
I ^^^ ST. ^M^H V^kJ^ rice hotel J
I ^ HOOSTON S EXCLUSIVE MEN'S SHOE STORE /^ ^^F





Where Do We Go
from hcrcf

]IS'I"I',\ ri>tht-<)|i) Grad ( I 9I4) tlispfiising pearls

ot wisdom to the crop ot 'i^^ abour m leave the

sheltering halls ot alma mater.

"All through my last year," he savs, "I

worried about what would happen when I left college to

enter the cruel, cruel, world."

"The realization has been a surprise. M\' boss doesn't

wear horns and he la\s doun no sterner rules than I had

tollowed m electrical lab or football practice -an honest

da\''s work, anii, when occasion demanded, an honest

night's work, too. Xothing but the same old world as at

college, only more of it. The basic principles were the same.

"

And, "192,5," the basic principles are the same in our

business, too.

This vear we will need many men of your class m our

business of furnishing this indispensable service of com-

munications t(j the people of our territory— Missouri,

Kansas, .Arkansas, Oklahoma ami Te.xas.

If vou believe that you might be interested in having

a part in SLich a work, write us at once stating \'our

qualifications.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.
Address, B. Vi. HI 1,1,, Boatsmen's Bank BUlg., St. Louis, iMo.



ROY J. BEARD. Prcs., Sales Mgr.

H. C. TAYLOR, V. Prtrs.. Gen'l Mgr.

C. T. SKAINS, Sec. Mgr. Eng. Dept.

TAR3

ENGRAVING

COMPANY
HOUSTON • FORT WORTH

TEXAS

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF

tCnmiurnrnmntt Jluuitatinua

1Emlniasr& ^tatinnrru

^rniirams

iBrlialH anil tmblnuu

iFratrrnitu Smurlrii

DtpImuaH atiii (HrrtifiratCB

THE MARK
OF QUALITY



A? ?(1? ?i^' <5A? ^A? <5A? ISA? ISA? <5fe <5^

m

on Tour Printing

IS J^kc Sfcr/ing

on Siher

Rein Printing Company
Caroline at McKinney

j||
Houston

sSA • Texas


















